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FREE 1 YEAR
12 ,0 0 0  M ILES  

W A R R A N TY  
ON THE PURCHASE 
OF ANY 84 OR 83 
PRE-OWNED CAR
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T H E  M O R I A R T Y R E V a a i T i O N
82 MERCURY LYNX

Sedans & Wagons
AT - And AirCondit ioning 

“Special Purchase"

^3550 to ^4150
“L im ite d  S u p p ly ” 

“W h ile  T h e y  L as t”

84 TO PAZ
2 & 4 Doors

AT, AC, PS, PB, Speed 
Control,. Rear Defogger

"Special Purchase”

^5850 to ^6990
“ L im ite d  S u p p ly ” 

“W h ile  T h e y  L as t”

83 M ERCURY LYNX

Sedans & Wagons
A T -A n d  A irC o n d itio n in g  

“Special Purchase”

$4250 to $5285
“Limited Supply” 
“While They Last”

84 L IN C O L N
TOWN CAR

$ 1 4 ,5 95

85 MERCURY
MARQUIS BROUGHAM

Loaded. Like new, 7800 miles. All 
the toys.

nK-mm-a $9222

81 C H E V R O L E T
MALIBU

I ' .J d ' -  ’ A

IS $4 ,990

80 HONDA
MOTORCYCLE - CM400T

5 Speed

wiŝ?;990-is ’ 1,990

83 FO RD
E S C O R T

^  IS $4,905

82 MAZDA
GLC

Sharp Misty Blue, AM /FM  stereo, 
Bucket seats. 5 spd.

wu'’ll;550.is ’4,950

82 DODGE
024

2 Door, Rad

m M.59S it ’3,939

82 O LD S
98 REGENCY

n m  IS $9 ,333

80 AMC
CONCORO

4 Speed

wis'$1:990. is ’2,950

81 FORD
L T D  C R O W N  V I C T O R I A

, 3S IS $7,272

81 MAZDA
GLC

Luxury, One Owner, 5 Speed, Air. 
stereo.

’4,595

81 FO RD
GRANADA

Y , 3 S ' ^ ? f i f l  I '  $5,757

81 B U IC K
s/w

n.',! i ,.i 1.'!

was IS $4 ,495

82 MAZDA
626 LX
4 Door

Naj-Wis *6,%9

84 M E R C U R Y
MARQUIS BROUGHAM

' 3 S > 4 y i  ;s $8 ,720

85 MERCURY
COUGAR

13,000 miles. Burgundy Red. AC. 
A M /FM  Cass, Wire Wheels, Velour 
Interior, Very Sharp.

wis'm;44aij ’9,940

82 C A D IL L A C
D e V I L L E

wasnm I $ 1 2 ,4 60

75 VW
BEETLE

Mint Shape. Miles Low. 4 Spd.

*»«•$?;«()■ is’ 1,940

81 MAZDA
GLC

3Door H atch Back, 5 Speed

Nas-W is *3,990

80 L IN C O L N
MARK VII

was %,M,is $7 ,878

81 MAZDA
G26

Sporty Blue. 5 spd, Bucket seats

N ise is ’4,980

80 FO RD
MUSTANG

'b.[)3b IS $4 ,795

81 MAZDA
GLC

Beautiful Bronze, Wagon, A M /FM , 
Luggage Rack, Radial Tires, Sharp 
Shape

wis-Wis ’5,245

78 B U IC K
REGAL

M ' l  'V. ■' . ' 'VN f S  D '

was ‘5.890 is $4 ,995

80 C H R Y S LE R
CORDOBA

f . . F ; . : : '

was ^Wilis $ 4 ,7 7 0

79 MAZDA
RX-7

T w o  t o  c h o o s e  f r o m

wi$'$T̂ is ’6,565

83 LINCOLN
TOWN CAR

was IS $ 1 2 , 9 4 0

79 CADILLAC
DE VILLE

silver, N ice Car, Low M llet, Loaded

was $7,995 is ’6,666

81 L IN C O L N
TOWN CAR

w a s  ’^ i w  IS $9 ,840

81 MAZDA
GLC

spd. A M /F M , R ad ia l T Ir e t

’4,990

82 MERCURY
GRAND MARQUIS

4 Door, Loaded.

m >8,888 is ’ 7,676

81 JEEP
C J  7

M ,r ’ .1 . ■ r ,

wâ >GG9'j LS $5 ,995

83 MERCURY
CAPRI

AC. A M /FM  Stereo, Full Instrumen
tation, Looks Brand New, 14,000 
miles, 5 spd, 2 to choose from

*»as'$M7fl-is ’ 7,290

84 M E R C U R Y
COUGAR

w a s  IS $9 ,5 9 5

NEW TRADES 
COMING IN 
DAILY. NEW 

CARS TO 
CHOOSE FROM

(Over 100 Cars 
To Choose From)

SATURDAY SERVICE
OUR SERVICE DEPARTMENT

Now Open S a t , 9 A .M . ■ 1 P .M . 
Daily 8 A M . - 4:30 P.M .

MANCHESTER
643-5135

Open 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Monday thru Friday 

Sat. 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

THE
NEW.

/M O R 8 A R r Y

SATURDAY SERVICE
OUR SERVICE DEPARTMENT

Now Om  S a t , 9 A M . • 1  P .M .
D a ^ S  A M . - 4 ^ P . M .

MANCHESTER 
7 643-5135

301-315 Center St. 
Manchester

(Exit 92 off 1-84)

MANCHESTER

Lawmakers say ‘no’ 
to law on seat belts

... page 3

FOCUS
Spring garden time: 
Time to get growing

... pages 14 and 15

SPORTS
MHS hurling blanks 
second straight foe

... page 16

WEATHER
Clear, cold tonight; 
Sunny skies Friday

... page 2
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Star witness leaves country
Bv M lllv McLean 
United Press International

PROVIDENCE, R I -  A former 
mistress of Claus von Bulow, whose 
dramatic testimony three years ago 
helped convict the Danish socialite of 
trying to kill his wife, has left the 
country and may not testify at his 
retrial.

Assistant Attorney General Henry 
Gemma said today that prosecutors 
"are  aware of the situation" but are 
unsure whether Alexandra Isles tra
veled to Ireland to visit relatives or 
"absconded."

"W e don’t know if it's temporary or 
not.”  Gemma said. “ She has a parent in 
Ireland she sometimes visits.”

The fourth day of jury selection in the 
second trial was to resume today.

Isles testified in 1982 that she and von 
Bulow were having an affair in 1979 and 
1980 and that she threatened to break off

the relationship if von Bulow did not 
divorce his wife.

Jurors who convicted von Bulow said 
her testimony was crucial to their 
acceptance of the stale’s argument that 
von Bulow tried to kill his wife so he 
could inherit $14 million from her estate 
and marry Isles.

Gemma said under Rhode Island law 
he could present either a videotape or 
transcript of Isles testimony at the first 
trial.

"She would not have to be here to 
testify for weeks, so we are not 
concerned about it at this lime,”  
Gemma said.

Von Bulow, 58, a Danish-born New 
Yorker, is accused of twice trying to kill 
his heiress wife with insulin injections 
at their 20-room Newport mansion in 
1979 and 1980.

He was convicted on both counts in 
1982. but the Rhode Island Supreme

Court overturned the convictions on 
constitutional grounds.

The fourth day of jury selection was to 
resume this afternoon.

A married man and an unmarried 
woman passed an initial test Wednes
day for the 16-member jury that will 
decide the case.

No immediate objections to the 
potential jurors were raised when 
lawyers spent up to 40 minutes 
questioning each one.

The names of Ray Waters, a physics 
laboratory instrument maker at Brown 
University, and Roberta Cote, a Woon
socket bank clerk who studies account
ing at night, were selected by lottery 
from a spinning jury wheel.

Both Waters and Cote said they 
followed the first trial through the 
media, but they remembered only basic 
details and said they had no opinion.

Lawyers still will be able to object to

individual jurors during a final round 
later this month.

"There may be evidence in this case 
that Mr. von Bulow had an extramarital 
affair,”  defense attorney Thomas Puc- 
cio said. "Is  this something that would 
sway you one way or another?"

"No, sir,”  Waters said.
“ Do you remember anything about a 

black bag?" Puccio asked.
Waters said he did.
The prosecution charges that insulin 

and syringes in a black bag owned by 
von Bulow were used to aggravate Mrs. 
von Bulow’s hypoglycemia, or low 
blood sugar, causing her to sink into a 
death-like coma in 1980. She remains 
comatose in a New York hospital.

The jury pool was reduced to under 60 
Wednesday, including 13 women and 
three men selected for the first 
individual questioning. All but the 16 
were sent home until Friday.

Hospital rejects 
treatment of girl

.-■■7 W .

.■

AUGUSTA. Ga. (U PI) -  A baby 
girl born 13 weeks premature and 
weighing just 1.6 pounds was in 
critical condition today at a 
hospital that accepted her after 
another facility ruled her a "living 
abortion" and refused to treat her.

Jana Cleveland, who weighed 
one pound, 10 ounces at birth 
Tuesday, was denied treatment at 
the Medical Center of Central 
Georgia, in Macon, because the 
director of the neonatal unit 
believed she was too small to 
survive.

" I t  was my decision as director 
of the unit," Dr. Kenneth Hender
son said. “ I don’t accept babies 
that are living abortions because 
the chances of such a baby 
surviving are less than one in 100."

Henderson later admitted his 
decision was based on misinforma
tion. He said he was told by doctors 
at Peach County Hospital in Fort 
Valley, Ga., that the baby weighed 
500 grams — about 1.1 pounds.

"T h a t’s a living abortion,’ ’ 
Henderson said Wednesday. ‘T v e  
been here 10 years and we have 
never had a child weighing less 
than 600 grams to survive.

" I  don’t think it’s a good policy to 
run around the state in helicopters

with babies when there’s no real 
chance of survival," he said. 
"There’s a limit to what we can do 
medically and if it takes a redneck 
from south Georgia to say that, 
fine.”

Henderson said the Macon hospi
tal would have admitted the child 
had he known her actual birth 
weight.

" I f  we had known the actual 
weight there would have been no 
story,”  he said. “ We would have 
goiid~n) get it if w e had known the 
correct weight. Since they were 
certain that the baby was that 
small we chose not to go down 
there.”

The baby was listed in critical 
but stable condition today at 
Medical College of Georgia, which 
accepted her and sent a helicopter 
to Fort Valley to bring her to the 
hospital. Doctors gave her a 50-50 
chance of survival.

“ She is still critical this morn
ing, there really has been no major 
change," said hospital spokesman 
John Donnelly.

“ The physicians are trying to 
wean her off the respirator. This is 
an ongoing process, just to get her 
to breathe norm ally ,”  said 
Donnelly.

■« Retail sales drop

■ivi

HtraW photo by Ptnto

Sea of cups
Katie Breen, 4'/4, looks over a sea of juice cups at a "Welcome Spring" 
concert Wednesday at Nathan Hale School. Six Brownie troops 
gathered to hear Peanutbutterjam, a children's folk group. Katie is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas F. Breen. Her mother is a co-leader of 
Troop 662, which hosted the event.

WASHINGTON (U PI) -  U S. 
retail sales plunged 1.9 percent in 
March, the steepest decline in 
more than seven years, with 
construction supplies and clothing 
the only categories to improve, the 
Com m erce D epartm ent said 
today.

The March drop in sales to $110.5 
billion followed increases of 1.6 
percent in February and 0.4 
percent in January, seasonally 
adjusted.

The figures cover sales of both 
American-made goods and im
ports and reinforce the view that 
the economy, while healthy, is far 
from vigorous. Mixed signals in 
several other recent reports have 
confused investors and raised the 
possibility of a gathering economic 
slowdown.

The March setback was the 
largest since January 1978's 2 
percent decline in sales. Along 
with the report the department 
issued revised sales figures back 
through 1975.

Automobile sales dropped 4 
percent and were they not in
cluded, the overall sales figure 
would have been down 1.4 percent, 
the department said.

Auto sales were off 1 percent in 
February.

The slump was nearly across the 
board, with furniture dealers re
porting a 3.7 percent drop in sales, 
more than wiping out February’s 
3.4 percent increase.

Department store sales fell 2.3 
percent but rose 5 percent the 
month before.

Groceries sold took in 1.9 percent 
fewer dollars and restaurants 
were off 2.4 percent.

Gasoline service stations were 
down 1 percent and drugstores lost 
1.9 percent in sales for the month.

But building construction mate
rials sales jumped 3.6 percent after 
February’s 1 percent drop.

Clothing stores posted a 0.9 
percent improvement on top of the 
5 percent increase in February.
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FfQURE FROM H.M.S. ROSE >
- . ; .  search turna to town '

Ship’s figure 
beUe^ml to be
avKothv Gormus 

r Herald IU)portdf''-‘

ThesositilifflrSfij
« f «  iMtiti^ togdtd W (t4  in ikog- {stand 
Sawta;tim(|{<Mr8 ngOjitts taraed to 

State Sm,.€ltacift L. Ctatalier, R-Biidgeport. 
toltf tiw Herald today the flfolpeliead of the H.il.8. 
Roae was found in tte sound by boaters who 
oftored to aell it badi to then-owner/FraiA 
Sdieets of Groton. Scheetz refused the oftar liy 
the boaters, 'uHboin be believes were from 
Ma»dieetehr< Guntiier sakL 

SebeeU could net be readied for comment this 
momtng.' ■ i ,

The H.M.S. Hose ia currently anchored |d tbe 
Captain’s Cove’Seaport in B ridg^rt, whefeiUs 
being restored by Keye Williams, m anses of the 
municipal seaport.

The origiaal ship was instrumental in the 
settltag of the American colonies and is the only 
North American gunship still afloat, he said.

Williams wants to have the dhip ready to sail 
around the Statue of Liberty on July 4, IMd, and 
wants to find the driginai figurehead to avoid 
cdHly and UmeKsohidining duplication. ”

“It’s more of an SOS on our part,̂ ’ Williams 
said of a letteraent by Gunther to the Herald and, 

/aeveral other newqiapers in Uie state. ' .j 
Because of the tOad provided by Scheett. the 

finrdiead is believed to be somewhere in the 
luutohestto' area, said.

“I don’t know whether it’s hanging ih  a 
barrotnn or what,” he said. *

Tlie tt^lica of the H.M.S. Rose was built in U70' 
for $1.1 miiliott for uSe in a. Newport, R.i., 
cetebndtan, Witliains and Gunther said. The sUp 
was tatarpundiased by Scheetz and, while being 
towed mm Newport to Groton, lost the 
figurdiead. '

GunUiOT said WilUatns purchased the ship after 
spotting it at Setaeet’s doedt and tuAied It ever to a 
non-mflt foundation he created to ffstdrb it tor 

idle nridfeport seaport. '
WiUta)^ and voiuntoerB are curmttta strip-

ging rotted planks off the sMp and replcntg ribs, 
e said, ■ f
‘*Hie thing that is saapparenOy jtiissini is the 

front where the figurehead was tofn off,” he said.
Beeause it is a relatively (are speqmeni 

Gunther said he considers the HLM.S. Roae like 
“the ship of ntato.”

The two men are asUng anyone with knowledge 
of the figurehead'to call Williams at 33$-l4S$ or 
Gunther at see-iSM or S7$-i$72.

Town signs rideshare pact with environmentai coaiition
Bv Susan Vauohn 
Herald Reporter

The J.C. Penney Catalog Center 
and the Town of Manchester 
agreed to promote ridesharing by 
company employees and others 
who work in the Buckland Indus
trial Park in a settlement signed 
this morning.

Both sides in the case seemed 
pleased with the settlement, which 
involved no financial settlement. 
The agreement represents the 
final action in resolving a lawsuit 
filed in 1977 by representatives of 
the Manchester Environmental 
Coalition against J.C. Penney, the 
town and the state Economic 
Development Commission.

The suit claimed increased air 
pollution would result from the

construction of the 2.2-million- 
square-foot company warehouse in 
the industrial park in Manenes- 
ter’s northwest corner.

The agreement was signed by 
the chairman of the Economic 
Development Commission and 
town General Manager Robert B. 
Weiss at an EDC meeting in 
Lincoln Center.

Michael Dworkin and Edith 
Schoell, both of Manchester, were 
the plaintiffs who signed the 
agreement on behalf of the envir
onmental coalition group, which no 
longer exists.

Dworkin said today that the 
plaintiffs had "no other alterna
tive”  than agreeing to the settle
ment, since the company — which 
the coalition tried to stop from 
being constructed and then from

opening — was already built and 
has been in business since 1982.

Dworkin said he was pleased, 
however, with the possible long- 
range effects of the case on future 
environmental-impact disputes 
such as the malls that are proposed 
also in the Buckland area. “ We 
were able to make some adjust
ment to the environmental im
pact," Dworkin said. “ The most 
essential thing is that it set a 
precedent for future cases."

Attorney Kathleen Eldergill, a 
partner in the law firm of Beck and 
Eldergill, which has represented 
the coalition since the suit was 
filed, said today that the case 
"really  does set a precedent.”  It 
recognizes'that there is a problem 
with air pollution that the state and 
town had not recognized before.

and it is favorable for people 
seeking to raise environmental 
questions, Eldergill said.

She said the use of the Connecti
cut Rideshare program will be
nefit the town.

The current decision arose out of 
an appeal by the coalition of a state 
Supreme Court decision rendered 
May 5. 1981, Eldergill said. The 
Supreme Court sent the case back 
to trial, she said. But the trial was 
never held and the case was settled 
in a hearing, she said.

Dennis D. Radabaugh, J.C. 
Penney center manager in Man
chester, said this morning that the 
settlement reflects the company’s 
position all along. "W e'll do 
,whatever we can to encourage car 
pooling and the rideshare pro
gram,”  he said.

The company has been working 
with the rideshare plan for 18 
months, Radabaugh said, and 
encourages use of other car 
pooling and commuter buses. The 
company has reserved parking 
spaces for car pools and has made 
arrangements with the state De
partment of Transportation to 
have a commuter bus stop located 
at the entrance to the warehouse, 
Radabaugh added.

He said he did not know how 
many employees at the warehouse 
use the rideshare and car arrange
ments. He also said it was 
company policy not to release the 
number of employees working at 
the firm. Previously, it was 
estimated that the company could 
employ up to 2,000 people.

Radabaugh said there are about

......................................................................  I  ' '

1,200 parking spaces surrounding 
the huge warehouse, which has 45 
acres of land under its roof.

When asked if the environmental 
case ever delayed the construction 
or opening of the plant, Radabaugh 
said, “ All the construction took 
place on tim e." Two scheduled
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Albania’s Hoxhawas76

Last of the Sta lin ist-style  leaders dies
By Nesho DIurIc 
United Press International

BELGRADE, Yugoslavia — Alban
ian Communist Party leader Enver 
Hoxha, the longest serving leader in 
Europe, died today at the age of 76 after 
suffering a long illness that culminated 
in a heart seizure, the Albanian news 
agency said.

Hoxha, a fierce Stalinist who boasted 
that his nation was the world's last 
communist stronghold, died in the 
capital of Tirana early today from 
complications of diabetes, the official 
state news agency ATA said. The news 
agency announced a seven-day period 
of national mourning throughout Alba
nia, an isolated orthodox communist 
nation of 3 million people situated 
between Yugoslavia, Greece and the 
Adriatic Sea.

No immediate successor was named 
but diplomatic observers said the most 
likely candidate was President Ramiz 
Alia, 60, who ATA said will lead the 
funeral organizing committee.

“ Comrade Enver Hoxha suffered 
since 1948 from diabetes, which as the 
years passed caused extended damage 
to his blood vessels, heart, kidneys and 
other organs," ATA said.

"On the morning of April 9, 1985, his 
heart stopped beating because of 
ventricular fibrilation. Irreversible 
consequences in his brain and kidneys 
brought about his death at 2:15 a.m. on 
April 11," the news agency added.

ATA said Hoxha would be buried with 
full honors Monday at Albania's ceme
tery for the Martyrs of the Homeland 
and said all sports and cultural 
activities throughout the country would 
be suspended and flags would be flown

at hall-stail.
“In order that the working masses 

may pay their last homages, the coffin 
containing the leader of the party and 
people will be placed in the hall of the 
presidium of the prople’s assembly,” 
the news agency said.

Hoxha came to power at the end of 
World War I I  with the help of former 
Yugoslav leader Josip Tito. He had 
ruled Albania as the last remaining 
Stalinist-style leader boasting that his 
country was the only genuine strongh
old of communism in the world.

During his 40-year leadership, he 
removed all his wartime aides includ
ing his once closest ally, the former 
Albanian Prime Minister Mehmet 
Shehu, who was reported to have 
committed sucide in December 1981 in 
Tirana.

Hoxha broke successively with Yu

goslavia, the Soviet Union, and China 
charging that these countries were 
"revisionist”  and wavered from the 
true Stalinist line pursued by Albania.

He broke with Yugoslavia in 1948 
when Soviet leader Josef Stalin ex
pelled Tito from the Communist bloc for 
disobedience, and subsequently broke 
with Moscow in 1961 after Nikita 
Kruschev assumed power.

The move lead to the expulsion of 
Soviet experts from Albania and the 
banning of all Soviet naval vessels from 
Albanian ports.

After the Soviet-led occupation of 
Czechoslovakia in 1968, Hoxha formally 
withdrew Albania from the Warsaw 
Pact military alliance, fearing the 
Soviet Union might invade Albania as 
well.

\ ^ 
ALBANIA'S ENVER HOXHA 

. . . broke with Moscow in '61

\

P e o p le ta lk

UP! photo

The space senator
Sen. Jake Garn, R-Utah, and his wife, 

Kathleen, share a light moment Tuesday after 
arriving for the oft-delayed launch of the space 
shuttle Discovery at Cape Canaveral, Fla. Garn 
will conduct medical tests during the five-day 
mission, which is scheduled for an 8:04 a m. 
Friday launch.

Haute stuff
Andy Warhol's friend, Benjamin Lieu, caught 

as many eyes last night at Pierre Cardin's glitzy 
masked ball introducing his new fragrance. 
Maxim's De Paris, as did the masks.

Wearing a slinky yellow silk Halston gown. Lieu 
said he was so busy getting ready "1 forgot to 
bring a mask. "

Janet Kerr, a member of the design team 
responsible for the perfume's black bottle, did 
remember her mask — a pile of purple feathers 
rising up like a giant rooster's comb. "A  friend of 
mine made it," she said, "to match my purple 
hair.”

Star-spangled blues
Grammy-winning blues guitarist Stevie Bay 

Vaughan played to one of the biggest crowd's of 
his career Tuesday night — 44,069 people at the 
Houston Astros' season-opening game against the 
Los Angeles Dodgers Tuesday night.

Vaughan played "The Star-Spangled Banner” 
in what no doubt was baseball's first national 
anthem performed on an electric slide guitar. The 
game also marked the 20th anniversary of the 
Astrodome and Vaughan admitted the occasion 
made him uneasy.

" I  wish I could have remembered the ending," 
he said. “ I was nervous.”

The Texas-born Vaughan's interpretation was 
generally well-received but at least one member 
of the Arabia Temple Shrine Band was 
displeased.

"His rendition of it is ridiculous," said Eddie 
Bauer, a tenor sax player. "That Old Glory 
means too much here for that."

Vaughan recently was made an honorary 
admiral in the Texas navy.

Weather

B.B. sets record straight
BrigiUe Bardot accepts the French Legion of 

Honor medal but with a few qualifications. First, 
she said the medal was for her work for animal 
rights, not for her films, no matter what the 
government says.

" I  take this Legion of Honor for my fight in 
favor of animals," Bardot, 50, said in a radio 
interview. She also had to correct the govern
ment, saying the Legion of Honor erroneously 
honored her for "36 years of cinema activities” 
when her film career spanned only 32 years.

Bardot also said she preferred to be awarded 
the national honor by President Francois 
Mitterrand instead of a lesser official. Bardot's 
next animal crusade will be a protest in 
southwestern France against the hunting of turtle 
doves.

The mass of Mass.
Sen. Edward M. Kennedy, D-Mass., sayshehas 

less weight to throw around the Senate. Kennedy, 
whose pudginess made him the object of stinging 
commentaries and cartoons, says he hasdropp^ 
20 pounds, much of which he gained while 
campaigning for the Democratic ticket last year.

“ I've lost 20 pounds," Kennedy told the Boston 
Herald after a reporter commented on his 
physique. “ I've been exercising, doing some 
walking, swimming, playing tennis, chasing after 
my nieces and nephews."

One-llners unfurled
Rodney Dangerfield may have bought himself 

some respect in his hometown of Westport, Conn., 
by donating $4,000 for more than 1,000 flags to 
commemorate the town's 150th birthday. Dan
gerfield held a news conference to discuss the 
anniversary celebration and the four large flags 
and more than 1,000 smaller hand-sized flags he is 
donating.

Asked why he chose to live in Westport, which 
also is the home of Paul Newman, Dangerfield 
said he "was looking for a place to go away" and 
that he likes to walk the local beaches and make 
impromptu appearances at the local comedy 
club.

He tossed out a few one-lineres. “ I had a good 
day today. I got a dial tone," he said. Dangerfield 
said he has not performed at his New York club, 
Dangerfield's, in six years. Why? " I  had a fight 
with myself," he said.

Now you know
One in every three men in the United States is 

going bald by age of 30.

Almanac

UPI ptHMo

Today In history
Gen. Douglas MacArthur, left, relieved of his command 
by President Truman, greets his successor, Lt. Gen. 
Matthew B. Ridgewayon, on April 11, 1951, In Korea.

Today is Thursday, April 11, the 
lOlst day of 1985 with 264 to follow.

The moon is moving toward its 
last phase.

The morning stars are Mercury, 
Venus, Jupiter and Saturn.

The evening star is Mars.
Those bom on this date are under 

the sign of Aries. They include 
American statesman and orator 
Edward Everett, in 1794... film 
animator Norman McLaren in 
1914, actor Joel Grey in 1932 (age 
S3), and actress Louise Lasser in 
1939 (age 46).

On this date in history:
In 1947, Jackie Robinson became 

the first black in major league 
baseball, playing for the Brooklyn 
Dodgers against the New York 
Yankees in an exhibition game.

In 1951, Gen. Douglas MacAr
thur was relieved of his command 
in Korea by President Harry S. 
Truman.

In 1968, President Lyndon John
son ordered 24,500 military reser
vists called up, half of them for 
duty in Vietnam.

In 1970, the Apollo-13 spacecraft 
was launched from Cape Canav
eral on the third U.S. moon-landing 
mission. The attempt was aborted 
when an oxygen tank exploded, but 
the astronauts returned safely to 
Earth.

In 1964, Konstantin Chernenko 
assumed the title of Soviet 
president.

A thought for the day: Generaiof 
the Army Douglas MacArthur 
said: “ I shall return.”

Today’s forecast
Connecticut, Massachusetts 

and Rhode Island: Variable 
cloudiness today. A chance of 
showers south coast a chance of 
snow showers then rain showers 
elsewhere. High 45 to 55. Clear 
and cold tonight. Low in the 20s to 
mid 30s. Friday mostly sunny but 
with increasing clouds western 
hills late in the day. High in the 
SOs.

Maine: Clearing this after
noon. Highs near 40 north to near 
50 south. Clear tonight. Lows in 
the teens north to lower and mid 
20s south. Sunny Friday. Highs 
near 40 north and 40s to low 50s 
south.

New HamiMhire: Clearing this 
afternoon. Highs in the 40s north 
and 50 to 55 south. Clear tonight. 
Lows 15 to 20 north and 22 to 27 
south. Sunny Friday. Highs in 
the upper 30s to mid 40s north and 
upper 40s to mid 50s south.

Vermont: Becoming breezy 
with sunny intervals this after
noon. High 45 to 50. Clear and 
cold tonight. Low 20 to 25. Friday 
sunny in the morning but cloud
ing up again in the afternoon. 
High in the 40s.

Extended ouUook
Extended outlook for New 

England Saturday through 
Monday:

Connecticut, Massachusetts 
and Rhode Island: A chance of 
showers Saturday and Sunday. 
Fair Monday. Highs in the 50s. 
Lows in the SOs.

Vermont: A chance of rain and 
snow Saturday and some rain 
Sunday. Highs in the 40s Satur
day and 45 to 55 Sunday. Lows in 
the SOs. Clearing Monday. Highs 
45 to 55 again. Lows 25 to 35.

Maine: Fair Saturday. Chance 
of rain south and rain or snow 
north Monday. Clearing southw
est and chance of showers or 
Hurries elsewhere Monday. 
Highs in the SOs north to 40s 
south. Lows in the teens and 20s.

New Hampshire: Fair Satur
day. Chance of rain Sunday. 
Scattered flurries in the moun
tains and clearing elsewhere 
Monday. Highs in the 40s north to 
low 50s south Saturday and 
Sunday and SOs north to 40s south 
Monday. Lows in the 20s.

High and low
The highest temperature re

ported Wednesday by the Na
tional Weather Service, exclud
ing Alaska and Hawaii, was 101 
degrees at Lake Havasu City, 
Aris. Today’s low was 21 degrees 
at Hibbing, Minn.

AcroM  the nation
Showers with an isolated thun

derstorm or two will be scattered 
along the Gulf coast region, 
extending into the southern mid 
Mississippi valley. Showers will 
be scattered from the upper Ohio 
valley and mid Atlantic coast 
region northward, changing to 
snow over northern New Eng
land. Showers will extend inland 
from the central and northern 
Pacific coast to the northern 
Rockies, changing to snow in the 
higher elevations. Fair skies will 
prevail over much of the central 
and southwestern United States.

Lottery

Rv-
Mild weather coming back?

Today: variable cloudiness with a 40 percent chance of showers. High 
in the mid SOs. Wind southwest 10 to 20 mph becoming northwest this 
afternoon. Tonight: clear and cold. Low from the mid 20s to lower 30a. 
Light northwest wind. Friday: mostly sunny. High in the SOs. Saturday 
variable cloudiness and mild with a chance of showers. Todays 
weather picture was drawn by Gary Robison, 8, a fourth grader at 
Verplanck School.

. . r '  ■

Satellite view
Commerce Department satellite photo taken at 4 a.m. ED T shows 
thunderstorms scattered over the Gulf of Mexico and Western Texas. 
A band of rain clouds reaches from southern Missouri to 
Pennsylvania. Broken rain clouds stretch from the Pacific Northwest 
to western Montana while to the south, middle and high clouds spread 
across the Great Basin region.
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National forecast
Early morning showers are forecast today for parts of the western 
Gulf Coast, lower Mississippi Valley and the lower Atlantic Coast 
region. Elsewhere weather will be fair In general. Minimum and 
maximum temperatures will include: Atlanta 50 (74), Boston 34 (53), 
Chicago 42 (65), Cleveland 36 (62), Dallas 56 (76), Denver 41 (74), 
Duluth 33 (50), Houston 56 (76), Jacksonville 57 (74), Kansas City 50 
(72), Little Rock 52 (77), Los Angeles 47 (73), Miami 71 (79), 
Minneapolis 46 (66), Now Orleans 57 (78), New York 37 (57), Phoenix 
62 (00), St. Louis 47 (72), San Francisco 49 (60), Seattle 48 (64), 
Washington 46 (67).

Connecticut daily 
Wednesday: 848 
Play Four: 8736

other numbers drawn Wed
nesday in New England:

Vermont daily: 090.
Maine daily: 619.
Rhode Island daily: 2059.
Rhode Island weekly: 691, 

9768, 61846, ni96S.
New Hampshire daily: 1221.
Massachusetts Megabucks: S- 

5-9-14-25-29.
Massachusetts daily: 2884.
Massachusetts weekly: Yel

low 559, Bine 36, White 2.
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Manchester 
In Brief

Jazx concert postponed
The jazz band open house scheduled for tonight 

at Bennet Junior High School has been canceled, 
the school said today.

The open house wiil be rescheduled for a date 
next week.

Voter seMions continue
The Manchester registrars of voters office will 

take its show on the road again this week with 
voter-registration sessions at the mall at the 
Manchester Parkade.

The first session wil be tonight from 6:30 to 8:30 
p.m. The second will be Saturday from 11:30 a.m. 
to 2:30 p.m.

In addition to new registrations for any resident 
of Connecticut, the registrars will take changes of 
address and party enrollment for Manchester 
residents.

Libbey npmed alternate
Gaii Libbey of 64 Milford Road has been 

appointed as an alternate to the nine-member 
Conservation Commission.

As an alternate, Libbey will attend meetings 
but will not vote, town General Manager Robert 
B. Weiss said.

Libbey is a member of the Democratic Town 
Committee. She has a master's degree in public 
affairs from the University of Connecticut and a 
bachelor's degree from the University of 
Connecticut.

Local man wins crystal
Douglas Taft of North Elm St. brought home a 

$1,500 Waterford Crystal chandelier this week as 
first prize winner in a recent contest conducted at 
the Crystal Mall in Waterford.

The contest, conducted from March 17 to April 
4, asked contestants to guess the exact number of 
pieces in Crystal Mall's large chandelier. 
Although no one guessed the exact number of 
cystal pieces — 12,826 — Taft said he guessed the 
number to be 12,822, only four short of the actual 
number. He said the number was just a "wild 
guess."

The chandelier Taft won was previously 
hanging in Perry's Jewelers at the mall, but will 
now hang in his dining room, he said The fixture 
is about 21 inches high and 22 inches in diameter, 
Taft said.

Taft retired from Pratt and Whitney Aircraft 
about two years ago.

Zinsser touts G O P  plan
A road repair plan drafted by state Senate 

Republicans would provide an additional $1.2 
million for repairs in the Manchester area, state 
Sen. Carl A. Zinsser, R-Manchester, said in a 
recent news release announcing his support for 
the plan.

The so-called CONNCOURSE plan would 
increase the state's special fund for town roads 
from $25 million to $45 million, he said. An 
additional $40 million would be appropriated in 
the next fiscal year for loans to towns to help with 
road improvement projects.

To w n  lawmakers won’t 
support seat belt law
Bv Kathv Garmus 
Herald Reporter

While Manchester's three legislators 
say they would like to see more 
motorists buckle up, all are opposed to 
making seat belt use mandatory.

Aithough none of the local lawmakers 
predicted that a bill now before the 
Legislature requiring motorists to wear 
seat belts would be defeated, all three 
said they probably would not support 
the bill.

State Sen. Carl A. Zinsser, R- 
Manehester, said he opposed the bill on 
the grounds that personal freedom 
should prevail over government 
regulation.

"A t what point does government get 
involved with an individual's life?”  he 
asked. "Why not have a law requiring 
motorists to wear helmets?”

Zinsser said government interfer
ence is sometimes warranted, citing a 
state law passed several years that 
requires small children riding in cars to 
be restrained in infant car seats.

"A  2- or 3-year-old child wouldn't be 
able to think of the consequences,”  he 
said. "Government, I think, had a 
legitimate right to c|o that."

The bill now before the Legislature 
would require front-seat passengers to 
wear seat belts or face possible fines of 
up to $99. The bill was approved by the 
Legislature's Transportation Commit
tee Tuesday. New York State recently

enacted a law requiring front-seat 
passengers to wear belts.

State Rep. James R. McCavanagh, 
D-Manchester, said that while he 
supported greater use of seat belts, he, 
too, was leaning toward voting against 
the bill.

Stale Rep. Elsie L. Swensson, R- 
Manchesler, said she had received 
severa l ca lls  from  constituents 
"screaming ‘don't you dare support 
that.'”

Swensson said like Zinsser and 
McCavanagh, she had problems with 
the bill, including what she said were 
the unreasonable fines it would 
mandate.

"Quit mandating everything in the 
human race," she said.

Both Swensson and Zinsser said the 
bill had been lobbied heavily by 
representatives of the automobile in
dustry, who want to avoid having to 
install costly air bags in cars.

The federal government has ordered 
auto makers to begin installing air bags 
in vehicles, but the requirement would 
be voided if states containing two-thirds 
of the country's population passed seat 
belt laws.

Zinsser said the recent clamor for 
seat belt laws has come mainly from the 
auto industry and that no grass-roots 
movement exists.

Polls have shown that the vast 
majority of Americans do not wear.seat 
belts.
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Veterans near park goal
Herald photo by Pinto

A recent fund-raising letter mailed to 
Manchester residents has sparked a 
number of donations for a park 
honoring the town's Vietnam War 
veterans, the co-chairman of the group 
planning the park said today.

Glenn Beaulieu, co-chairman of the 
Vietnam Veterans Memorial Park 
Committee, said between $6,000 and 
$7,000 had been contributed since the 
letter was mailed to about 15,000 houses 
in town.

The contributions leave the commit
tee only about $5,000 shy of the $65,000 
needed to pay the cost of developing the 
park at the southeast comer of Main 
and Center streets.

The decision to send letters to 
residents represented a shift in the 
committee's efforts, which had pre
viously concentrated on soliciting dona
tions from area business.

“ That seems to have been very 
profitable for us," Beaulieu said of the 
mailing.

In another matter, Beaulieu said 
installation of the park's centerpiece — 
a V-shaped black granite monument —

has been delayed because of recent cool 
weather. An epoxy used to cement the 
monument to its base requires temper
atures of about 60 degrees, Beaulieu 
said.

Commute members had said that 
they expected work on the monument to 
begin in early April. The monument will 
bear the names of the 14 Manchester 
residents killed in the war and is 
modeled after the memorial in Wa
shington, D.C.

The committee plans to have the 
monument in place by Memorial Day, 
when the park will be dedicated. 
Beaulieu said the group has not yet 
found a speaker for the dedication 
ceremony, which will be held in 
conjunction with the town's other 
Memorial Day ceremonies.

The park is being built at the former 
site of the Odd Fellows building, which 
was torn down so that Main and Center 
streets could be realigned. All of the 
preliminary work at the site, such as 
installing sidewalks and utility lines, 
has been completed.

Water flows over the Union Pond Dam in this recent picture.

Hydro proposal expected
Black and Warner Construction Co. of 

Farmington is reportedly expected to 
submit a proposal within a week or so to 
provide a hydropower facility at Union 
Pond Dam.

The proposal is being sought by 
Catalyst Energy Development Corp. of 
New York City, a partner with the Town 
of Manchester in the effort to construct 
a facility that would produce electricity 
at the town-owned dam which is need of 
repair.

No one from either Catalyst or Black 
and Warner could be reached this 
morning to verify reports that Black 
and Warner will submit a proposal.

When Catalyst reached its March 25 
deadline for proposals, it had received 
none.

Town Engineer Walter Senkow said 
today that after the bid deadline passed, 
he contacted several firms he thought 
might be interested in the project and 
urged them to study it to see if they 
might not want to submit proposals.

Senkow declined to say what firms he 
had contacted or if Black and Warner

was one of them.
Senkow said he was reluctant to 

comment about any possibility of a 
proposal until one is fo rm a lly  
submitted.

Under the agreement between the 
town and Catalyst, Catalyst would 
supervise construction of the hydrop
ower plant in exchange for a share of 
the profits. Power produced at the dam 
would be sold to Northeast Utilities.

Town officials want to develop the 
facility as a means of offsetting some of 
the cost of repairing the dam, which has 
been termed faulty by the Army Corps 
of Engineers and by the state Depart
ment of Environmental Protection.

The cost of repairing the dam has 
been put at about $400,000. The latest 
deadline for repairing the dam is June. 
But Public Works Director George 
Kandra said he plans to ask the D EP for 
an extension of that deadline to permit 
linking it with the hydro project.

The water level has been lowered to 
reduce the amount of pressure behind 
the dam.

Educator tells parents about trends of early adolescence
Bv Bill YInglIng 
Herald Reporter

Parents who want to help their 
children grow up to be healthy and 
productive adults have to be 
willing to "kiss a frog for about 
three years,” , an expert on early 
childhood adolescence said Wed
nesday night.

Every child needs at least one 
adult who is willing to love and 
encourage him and who will assure 
him that no matter what the child 
does, it will never destroy the love 
they have. Dr, James Garvin told 
about 60 parents and educators 
during a talk at Illing Junior High 
School.

During a witty, fast-paced 
speech, Garvin — the director of 
middle-level education at Gordon

College in Massachusetts — out
lined the characteristics of early 
adolescence and suggested ways in 
which an adult can best help a child 
through the critical period from 10 
to 14 years old.

The early adolescent stage is the 
most crucial stage of human 
development, he said. But because 
the body and the mind develop at 
different rates during that stage, 
parents often find they are nurtur
ing a person who is unlike what 
they would want them to be, he 
said.

For instance, he said that a child 
is often clumsy because parts of his 
body are growing at different 
rates.

He also said that an early 
adolescent, because he is so 
preoccupied with the present and

himself, often does not think past 
one day or one week into the future.

Early adolescents, because they 
are just beginning to to share their 
lives with new people, often spend 
enormous amounts of time in their 
rooms as if seeking refuge from 
their families, he said.

In response, a parent must show 
an early adolescent child love that 
is not based on a set of precondi
tions or expectations, he said.

He added that an early adoles
cent must also have an adult other 
than the parent in whom he can 
confide.

Garvin warned that because 
early adolescence is such an 
exploratory and ^elf-centered 
stage of life, parents should not 
overreact to their children's 
actions.

“ They need people who under

stand them," he said.
Earlier in the afternoon, Garvin 

addressed a joint audience of 
faculty members from Bennet and 
Illing junior high schols. He also 
directed some of his comments to 
the teachers during the two-hour 
presentation in the evening.

“ After 18 years of study I've 
never seen one instance in which a 
teacher who screamed, shouted or 
yelled could make a student 
perform any better,”  he said.

Garvin said that during one 
particular study he asked nearly 
1,000 junior-high-level students 
what makes a good teacher.

The most frequent response was 
that a good teacher is "a  nice 
person."

The professor said he is unable to 
determine the exact characteris
tics of a "nice person,”  but that

whatever they are, they certainly 
have a pronounced impact on 
school children.

Garvin also stressed that early 
adolescent children are the most 
likely group to lose interest in 
learning b^ause, their thinking 
mechanisms often do not match 
the kind of teaching they receive at 
school.

"W e have to be very careful that 
we don't turn our kids off to the 
value of learning,”  he warned.

There are two kinds of thinking 
— abstract and concrete, he said.

Although many students are 
“ concrete" thinkers, teachers fre
quently use abstract concepts.

When this happens, he said, 
students are very likely to go home 
and just memorize the facts. Later 
they decide that memorization is
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frustrating and that the facts are 
insignificant. So they begin to 
resent the entire learning process, 
he said.

"It's OK to give children a lot of 
fact,”  he said "But let's give it to 
them in a way that's appropriate to 
their learning style.”

Teachers, he said, should focus 
their efforts on new ways of 
thinking instead of new cuniculae.

Garvin warned his audience 
against trying to fight an early 
adolescent's characteristics. He 
suggested that an adult should 
instead work to understand the 
child and try to channel his 
energies into constructive activity.

Children have the energy, he 
said, “ but the problem Is that we 
want to make them somthing very 
different.”
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Little hope left for Neves
SAO PAULO, Bnizil — Doctors hoped for 

improvement today but were not optimistic about 
President-elect Tancredo Neves' chances for 
recovery from six operations in 25 days that have 
left him weakened and impaired his breathing.

"W e should not delude ourselves. The 
president-elect is in very grave condition with his 
life in danger, " Dr. Guilherme Rodrigues, 
director of the Clinicas Hospital where Neves is 
being treated, said Wednesday.

Neves' condition has deteriorated steadily 
since March 15. when he was rushed into 
abdominal surgery hours before his scheduled 
inauguration as Brazil's first civilian president in 
21 years. Doctors found an inflametl colpn in that 
operation.

coli^ i

Cibella Borges

Arafat to meet congressmen
AMMAN. Jordan — P.ilestine Liberation 

Organization chief Yasser Arafat, in Jordan for 
talks with King Hussein, will meet today with a 
seven-member congressional delegation, a PLO 
spokesman said.

The delegation, headed by Rep. David Obey. 
D-Wis., and head of the House Appropriations 
subcommittee for foreign operations, will 
definitely meet with Abu Ammar (Arafat) this 
evening," PLO press spokesman Nabil Amer 
said.

Arafat's meeting with tjjic congressional 
delegation, which arrived in Amman from Cairo 
today for a three-day visit, is part of "continued 
contacts between the PLO and the U S. 
Congress." Amer said.

U.S. Embassy officials stressed the meeting 
was not being arranged by the U.S diplomatic 
mission and that the congressmen's decision to 
meet with Arafat was taken personally.

Nude policewoman returns
NEW YORK — Former city policewoman 

Cibella Borges, stripped of her badge two years 
ago for posing nude 
for a men's maga
zine, will be back in 
uniform this week.

Borges. 27. ap
peared weary but 
elated after a court 
ordered her rein
stated and awarded 
her about $70,000 in 
back pay.

" A t  t im es  1 
wanted to call it 
quits," Borges told 
a throng of repor
ters and camera 
crews who met her 
at Kennedy Airport 
Wednesday when 
she returned from 
her brother's Cali
fornia home. "But 
my mother said 
don't do it — keep on 
t r y in g , "  B orges 
said, adding she fired two attorneys because they 
"lost confidence in my case." n ,

Police Commissioner Benjamin Ward an
nounced earlier Wednesday the city would not 
appeal a Tuesday court decision reinstating 
Borges to the force. The former officer will be 
sworn in with about 200 recruits Friday, and 
report to the Police Academy Monday for 
retraining. Ward said. A decision by the 
Appellate Division of state Supreme Court in 
Manhattan cleared the way for the petite 
brunette’s return.

Myth gives way to genetics
NEW YORK — Suspiciously shaggy and a little 

on the short side, curious new circus animals may 
look like unicorns but they smell like goats — 
which is what unwhimsical government scient
ists say they are.

Dr. Gerald Toms, chief of the U.S. Agriculture 
Department’s New York veterinary office, said 
Wednesday an unannounced inspection of the 
animals at the circus Tuesday night determined 
they are indeed goats.

"Genetically they're goats." Toms said. "But if 
you want to surrender to whimsy, then they're 
unicorns."

Surgeons probably had moved the goats' horns 
from the sides of their heads to the middle of the 
foreheads when they were kids. The horns fused 
and grew to full size, making the animals 
resemble the single-homed horse-like creatures 
of legend.

Following the announcement Wednesday, the 
American Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to 
Animals renewed its call for a nationwide boycott 
of the Ringling Bros, and Barnum & Bailey circus 
for performing a "surgical mutilation" on the 
animats.

Report won’t name physician
ALBANY, N.Y. — The doctors who mistakenly 

injected a cancer patient with a drug that left her 
paralyzed and near death will not be named in a 
state Health Department report concerning the 
incident, officials said today.

The report only deals with policies at Albany 
Medical Center Hospital and does not address any 
possible misconduct by doctors who incorrectly 
injected Lillian Cedeno, 21, with an anti-cancer 
drug Feb. 27. The injection caused Cedeno, who 
was pregant, to go into a coma and be paralyzed 
from the neck down.

The report, scheduled to be released to the 
public on Friday, deals with whether "the 
hospital had practices and policies that led to this 
tragedy," said Health Department spokesman 
Peter Slocim-

The ■ vj( 1 V II h ' given to another team of 
He iitli If officials who will determine
if li r< V ■ .iduct by the doctors, Slocum 
sail.

Sudanese council sworn In
KHARTOUM, Sudan (UPl) — The new ruling 

Military Council was formally sworn into office 
today, having listed its top priorities as forming a 
Cabinet, ending the civil war in the south and 
improving the economy.

Gen. Abdul Rahman Suwar al-Dahab, the 
defense minister who led the coup that ousted 
President Jaafar Numeiry Saturday, presided 
over the swearing-in ceremony for the 15- 
member council.

Al-Dahab at a news conference Wednesday, his 
first since deposing Numeiry, said the council 
would form a joint military and civilian Cabinet 
to return Sudan to civilian rule, an end to the 
2-year-old rebellion and economic reforms.

Crewman 
may not 
make trip

CAPE CANAVERAL. Flu. (U Pl) -  A 
leak developed in a drug-refining 
machine aboard the shuttle Discovery 
today, raising the possibility (hat an 
engineer might be dropped from the 
crew for Friday morning's scheduled 
blastoff, the engineer's employer said 

Susan Flowers, spokeswoman tor the 
McDonnell Douglas Astronautics Co., 
which built (he medicine-purilying 
machine, said engineers were trying to 
determine if the leak can be repaired or 
circumvented late today 

She said if the machine cannot be 
repaired in time, it would be drained 
and company officials might decide to 
ask NASA to remove McDonnell 
Douglas engineer Charles Walker from 
the seven-person crew 

Flowers said it did not appear that the 
problem would disrupt plans to launch 
Discovery at 8; 04 a m EST Friday 

The main mission of Discovery is to 
cany two communications satellites 
into orbit The satellites were to have 
been launched separately in flights 
canceled last month 

The leak was detected early today in 
the machine called a continuous How 
electrophoresis system The leak con
sisted of a water-salt solution from 
nearly 8 gallons of the liquid on board 

Walker was assigned to the mission to 
operate the machine to produce large 
amounts of a secret hormone his 
company hopes will lead to a new drug 
He first flew in space last August and is 
scheduled to fly again with the machine 
this August.

The other crew members are com
mander Karol Bobko, co-pilot Donald 
Williams. Rhea Seddon, Jeffrey Hof
fman. David Griggs and Sen. Jake 
Garn, R-Utah

The five-day (light is scheduled to end 
next Wednesday back at the Kennedy 
Space Center's 3-mile runway 

Garn. chairman of the subcommittee 
that monitors NASA s budget, will 
serve as a congressional observer 
during the mission and will conduct a 
series of medical experiments to help 
NASA probe the causes of space 
sickness.

With Discovery's launch, the Na
tional Aeronautics and Space Adminis
tration plans to complete its recovery 
from a series of technical problems and 
an accident that resulted in only two 
shuttle flights in more than five months.

Bobko’s crew originally was sche
duled for launch Feb. 20 aboard the 
shuttle Challenger, but tile-system 
repairs pushed the mission into March 
The flight ultimately was canceled 
because of trouble with an on-board 
satellite.

Gorbachev has 
doubts on U.S.

MOSCOW (UPl) — Soviet leader Mikhail Gorba
chev told House Speaker Thomas "Tip" O’Neill that 
superpower relations had entered an "ice age" and 
questioned Washington’s sincerity at the Geneva 
arms talks, newspapers reported today.

At a news conference after an almost four-hour 
Kremlin meeting Wednesday, O’Neill, D-Mass. 
described Gorbachev as "tremendously impressive " 
but said he detected no change in Kremlin policy.

O’Neill, heading a 13-man congressional delegation, 
flew to Leningrad after meeting with the new Kremlin 
leader, at which he handed over a personal letter from 
President Reagan. The contents were not revealed, 
but O’Neill said Gorbachev read the letter and 
expressed hopes for a reply to matters he had raised in 
his own message to Reagan.

The Communist Party newspaper Pravda and other 
national newspapers gave front-page play today to 
Gorbachev's negative assessment of U.S -Soviet 
relations.

"The world situation is disquieting, even danger
ous, and a kind of ice age is being observed in relations 
between the U.S.S R. and the United States, " Pravda 
quoted Gorbachev as saying.

Gorbachev questioned the Reagan administration's 
sincerity at the Geneva arms control talks and cited 
Washington’s quick rejection of the latest Soviet 
proposal to freeze deployment of its medium-range 
nuclear weapons in Europe until November.

"The U.S. administration displayed absolutely 
incomprehensible haste and right away declared its 
negative attitude, described our actions as propa
ganda. " he said. "How can one. under these 
conditions, not feel doubt about the sincerity of the 
intentions of the U.S.A. at the Geneva talks?"

Washington immediately dismissed the morato
rium on deploying SS-20s announced by Gorbachev 
Sunday, saying the proposal was nothing new and 
would freeze medium-range weapons at a level 
advantageous to Moscow.

At a press conference, O'Neill said his discussions 
with Gorbachev were "frank and direct" and covered 
a wide range of issues but declined to discuss the 
substance of the conversations before briefing 
Secretary of State George Shultz.

"These exchanges over arms control, trade, human 
rights and regional issues highlighted many signifi
cant differences." he said.

O’Neill, the first American official to meet with 
Gorbachev since Vice President George Bush saw 
him at the funeral of former President Konstantin 
Chernenko March 13, assessed the new leader as "a  
master of words, a master in the art of politics and 
diplomacy."

"About his ability, his talents, his frankness, his 
openness. I was tremendously impressed," O'Neill 
said.

O’Neill said he felt there were "real opportunities" 
for expanding U.S.-Soviet trade and cultural contacts 
although it was also clear that there were "grave 
differences" between the two superpowers.

"W e did not hear any major changes in Soviet policy 
with respect to these issues,”  he said. The official 
Tass news agency indicated that the major difference 
at the meeting was on arms control.

Before the session, Gorbachev told O'Neill in front 
of reporters the Soviets were having trouble 
distinguishing between Reagan administration poli
cies and those of the Democratic Party that controls 
the House of Representatives.

"W e are tiding hard to understand what the position 
of the opposition is and the position of those who are in 
power," he said through an interpreter.

UPl pholo

At journey’s end
The remains of six Am erican servicemen 
who perished in the Vietnam War reach the 
U.S. m ainland Wednesday in a solemn 
tw iligh t cerem ony at the Travis A ir Force 
Base in California. Here, one of the caskets is

carried to one of six hearses fo r transport to 
Oakland, where arrangements w ill be made 
by fam ilies fo r their return to home tow ns for 
burial

Reagan prefers meeting to summit
SANTA BARBARA. Calif. (U P l) -  

President Reagan is expected to meet 
with Mikhail Gorbachev if the new 
Soviet leader shows up at the United 
Nations this (all but it would be more a 
gel acquainted session than a full-scale 
summit, top aides say.

But National Security Affairs adviser 
Robert McFarlane told reporters that 
no meeting has been arranged and it is 
not yet known whether the Kremlin 
leader will travel to New York.

There was speculation that Gorba
chev will come to the United Slates to 
attend the opening session of the U N 
Assembly in September or to commem
orate the world organization in October 

The next move appeared to be (or 
Gorbachev to indicate whether he will 
be on hand for either U N event. "So 
far. he has not tipped his hand. " 
McFarlane said Wednesday.

’ II Gorbachev comes, it is likely the 
two leaders would have to meet. ” an 
aide who requested anonymity said, 
"The president is playing i( light here.

"The president would like to have a 
meeting, but not one that would be a 
propaganda platform." said the aide 

McFarlane told a news conference in 
Santa Barbara. "A summit must be 
well prepared in advance, with a 
tangible accomplishment.

A meeting could be held,' he said, 
"as long as no one deludes themselves 

that such a meeting would alter 
fundamental differences of the depth of 
disagreement. No harm done."

McFarlane sought to distinguish 
between a "gel-acquainted " meeting 
between Reagan and Gorbachev that 
would require little preparation and a 
summit that would carry high hopes for 
a breakthrough in U.S.-Soviet relations.

The president has stayed oul of the 
public eye since his arrival at his 
688-acre ranch in the mountains, taking 
advantage ol the warm, sunny weather 
to go horseback riding w ith his wife.

But Reagan also has been on the 
telephone to the leaders of the Conta- 
dora countries — Mexico. Panama. 
Venezuela and Colombia — to urge their 
support (or his peace proposal in an 
attempt to win congressional release 
for $14 million in humanitarian aid for 
the anti-Sandinista rebels.

Votes in Congress are expected next 
week on the aid for the rebels.

McFarlane said Reagan has been in 
touch in the last few days with the 
leaders of the Contadora countries — 
who have proposed their own plan for a 
negotiated peace in Nicaragua — and 
had received support from Venezuela, 
Colombia and Panama.
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2 FOR 1
FILM DEVELOPING SPECIAL
Two sGts of color prints at 
our everyday low one set 
price. Choose regular 3V2" 
or Custom Pro 4 " prints*
•So« clerk tor delells Sale thru April 13, 1985.
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Sam sonite Profile II 
Molded Luggage

40%  OFF

t4'»A "■'»< u. 
BLACKItOECKER 

'S o ie eiIM ke r
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Sam sonite

HAMILTON BEACH  
7>Speed Blender

18.99
7 speeds (or all purpose Wend
ing. H as large. duraW e 44 m .

GENERAL ELECTRIC  
Ultra Oven

.̂S4.97....6S»70
Bakes, broils and toasts. Has 
unique space saving design and 
a  keep w arm  tray on top. #T660

INTERMATIC  
24-Hour Timer
O u r
R e g . 6 .9 9 ..................
Easy to read and to set. Tu rn s  
lights and appliances off and on 
at pre-set times. Model # D 1 11

4.66

Hlfr't.,UitPrices Mfr. Oiw
U e t W(M.

4SKI'' c a rry -o n  C ase  . . . . . . . |8«  . . .  ; 9 4 . « 7 . . . .
C asa w /W heels . . . . .  $13»  . . .  109.97.

♦29* C ase w/W heela . . .  1. |1S4 . . .  129.97.

«N y io n  G arm ent B a g ........... *99 . . .  .69.97.
- Yo u r choice of burgundy or marina blue.

»3 -S u lte r  w AlV he els* ....... *148 . . .  106.97. . . ,
, ( ‘ Not shown. Brown only)

Hrtell«ide»indcolof«lnevwetora.
: EB MMrted plecee per etore. No rrtnctiecloi.

3 0 % OFFM Fn. UST 

T IM E X

551
63.40
98.40 
$9.40

87.00

SportsOuartz”
’ f i O / i  M fr 'o L ls t 

P rice 34.95

Multi-feature watch with 8-lap 
i , ,  m em ory, countdown timer and 

w ater resistant construction.

TELEDYNE/WATERPIK® 
Instapure 
Water Filter

>14.99
Reg. 26.99

j For cleaner, clearer 
v better tasting water, 

i . Filter included-

‘ SMdMlifOrtMalls.

C O N T IM ^ T A L

Pocket Camera
Onr ,%  i i  7 # l
Reg. 14.94....... U s  f  V
With buawnelectrdhlc flw ll Bng’a 
h ^ y  viewfinder. Features 
eSsy drop-in rtm loading and epn- 
varifent o ^ tio n ^ l yeof OflOranty.

1 Hi ^

POLAROID 600 
One Step Instant 
Color Pnnt Camera
O u r
Rig. 22.70.. 19.70 S4VE OVER mi

. Fully automatic. A im , shoot 
for great 600 color prints.

OneSlepC'OO

POLAROID 600 or TIME ZERO Oblor 
Print FBrti 2-Pack, CsWorLowPrioe .

CHINON 35 AFP 35mm 
Pocket-Size Auto Focus 
Camera with f/3.5 Lens
O u r  $ 8 9Reg. 119.94 .. , , ; v . . ^ W v
With auto exposure and built-in flash 
for easy operation. Has motorized wind 
and rewind. U se s films up to 1000 
IS O  (A S A ). Quality Chinon technology.

- , i

■Reptsesment Filter 
. C*Mort.<»fft.o«rPfte8 . . .3.99

. TELEDYNEW ATERPIK®  
 ̂' Wail Mount 
I Shower Massage ^

40%
CMdor Reg. filoe .. .M .M
CM dorSttePrkte
IR r.»k iB4nFM >ate...6 j»‘

>SSSte... 14.99

•Walt 0»(ilite,

A A t y  .BodyFiner,Qt..Heo 6 .6 9 ........^ ........ .........J . W
■ .,'*|tadwcoaL20o«.,ftsg.2.9t

Olwdhr|Pbm4Wt^Wi§^i' , •PriRiani,(ieB.i.99 s S
.Tcwchup Pidnt (Bnurti) IMg. 1.«9 . - . . .  ........1

'ugffjKirf.: >ii —̂ . T o u c t H i p P i M R s g . 3 . 1 9 . ,h»3-*,2«29

‘Duets’ mdiiMuBl IHcrowave Oven 
W a r s ,  S i t  o f 2

50% OFF

A
P

MAGICOLOR  
Satin Pius 
Wall Paint

f t  O QD s9 9  oalv
O u r Reg. 13.98

MAGICOLOR  
, Luster Pius 

Semi-Gloss Paint

8 . 9 9  CAL
Our Reg. 17.98

Ms?®-
M

shower outlet. M a isw  
action h «^  rMieve #td .
j^ in g  muscles.'. .V  .
♦SeeeteikKweemu
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\bur vacation begins 
the moment you drive on board.

SOUTHERN ACCENTS -n----- ooincaMBaMuNOwaiooM

lO fT illa B  ' ^IV I liW P ft

ERIC C l a p t o n
Behind The Sun

'̂ EUREKA Cahiiteryacuuin^eani^ I

f ... ............XV...— ..-----------^

4 ^ 716, Curaeg. 129.W . . , .
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RICK
SPRINGFIELD

I ¥ -

't I ' V' ' I l C i l

eo lo r T V  '' ' -
4 ,, $449

fa ®

“Uyler S105 for a family ol 
four* vvltncar.

Bar Harbor, Maine is the 
drive-on point for one of 
the most enchanting iways 
to travel you’ll ever experi
ence. For the next 6 hours 
you leave the navigating to 
us as we sail you and your 
car (RV’s, Pop-Ups, Car- 
Tops, more than welcome) 
to Yarmouth, Nova Scotia 
aboard the Bluenose, a 
world-class auto ferry.

Our daylight crossing 
means you can stroll the 
decks and enjoy the salty 
sea air or take in a little sun. 
Aftenwards, wine and dine 
in our bar and restaurant. 
And don’t worry about the 
kids, they’re having a super 
time in our children’s play
room. So go on, try your 
luck in the casino or browse 
through our duty-free shop.

< M b t .  «#5fc>-^Al1ih«r.1
*NNin* HAI IFAX

-ioigby

/«6o$ton

•Wtshtngton, D.C. 

Norfolk

■ Wllminglon

• Charloston ^
/* Savannah E p i v J

Published by Ihe Ministry of Tourism.

Book your reservations 
and ask about our new 
money-saving 1985 tour 
packages by calling CN 
Marine at our toll-free 
numbers:
Continental U.S.

1.800-341-7981
Maine

1-800-432-7344

Plan your Nova Scotia vaca
tion with our Tourism Guide 
Book by calling toll-free; 
Continental U.S.

1-800-341-6096
Maine

1-800-492-0643
Or fill in and mail the coupon 
below.
*2 adults, 2 Children  aged 5 to 12.

C N  M arine

P iM U  Mod nw man Inlomwllon 
on CN Marina and Nova Scotia.

f m v e o v e a m ii i • m .......... .

EUSEKA 
Salf'Propailad 

> U p H ^ t  
1̂ -Vatsuum aaanar

i 169.70
ĵ̂ IMfReo. 199.M

iTnwim tbUSi Gontrol tumdle.

nm m

paMor
 ̂ MAtINAVOXPortabta 

t  r  A H W F M S t f r a o  C a s O a t ta  s 
Player with Headphonas

AAt»tt6ri66«»«l<4k»<A«ted.«6M » j

M A N C H E S T E R
1145 Tolland Turnpike

V E R N O N
Tri-City Shopping Center

Mill to;
Nova ScoUa Touriam 
12t Commafclal SI. 
Porlland, Malna 04101

MONDAY THRU FRIDAY 10 AM TO 9:30 PM » SATURDAY 9 AM TO 9:30 PM « SUNDAY 11 AM TO 5 PM » PRICES EFFECTIVE THRU SATURDAY

Caldor Picture Perfect 
Film Developing

ONE DAY OR FREE! *
*Saa Ptioto Clafk lor Pickup and Oallvary Sciwdula
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O P IN IO N
Money’s rights to free speech

We've always known that money talks but until 
the recent Supreme Court decision we did not 
know money had a constitutional right to sound 
off. Now we know. The Supreme Court has 
decreed that it is iliegal to limit political action 
committees to spending 11,000 on a candidate. To 
do so, as Congress has tried, is to abridge money’s 
First Amendntent rights to free speech.

New meaning has been given to Washington 
Irving’s "almighty dollar”  for the word ’ ’money”  
does not appear in the First Amendment or 
anywhere in the Bill of Rights. Yet, according to 
the court, it is an order that the voice of money 
may be heard in the land that this act of Congress 
has been voided. Quoth Judge Rehnquist in the 
majority decision: "F or purposes of presenting 
political views in connection with a nationwide 
presidential election, allowing the presentation of 
views while forbidding the expenditure of more 
than $1,000 to present them is much like allowing a 
speaker in a public hall to express his views while 
denying him the use of an amplifying system.”

This judge goes further and asserts that the 
right of assembly of thousands of small political 
donors would be curtailed if a spending limitation 
were slapped on. Actually the federal courts have 
not allowed the law to be enforced since the day it 
was passed almost a decade ago and, as a result, 
in the last campaign these "independent”  political 
action committees spent $30 on Ronald Reagan for 
every dollar they spent on Walter Mondale. If the 
ratios had been reversed Walter Mondale still 
would have gotten his keister kicked, but some 
day the Democratic party may nominate an 
attractive candidate, one who might win, if the 
Court had not ruled that hereabouts it’s money

Editorials

Wealthy get 
more breaks 
than the poor

A recent study by the National League of 
Cities proves that blame for the federal 
budget deficit cannot be pinned on extrava
gant programs for the shiftless poor. The 
report indicated that tax breaks for upper- 
income homeowners provide larger subsidies 
than do direct subsidies for the poor.

It found that total tax and direct subsidies 
for people with incomes of under $10,000 
average $22.61 per month while the combina
tion of tax and direct subsidies for those with 
incomes over $50,000 averaged $155.54 a 
month. The nation spends $33 billion a year in 
the form of tax breaks for the top fifth of the 
income distribution scale.

‘ ‘Clearly, federal housing subsidies are out 
of balance,”  the report concluded.

Housing debates normally revolve around 
the direct subsidies to people administered by 
the Department of Housing and Urban 
Development. However, the League study 
declared that there’s a “ myth that low- and 
middle-income homeowners are the chief 
beneficiaries of (these) deductions. The facts 
do not support this.”

No congressman wanting to keep his job 
would suggest repealing the homeowners’ 
deduction to eliminate this inequity. It is 
politically popular with the middle class, who 
will be bearing the brunt of the budget cuts the 
president would like to enact. However, a 
more equitable approach to housing assist
ance could provide a substantial portion of 
funds need^ to deal effectively with the 
housing needs of low-income people. It is a 
major problem affecting this country.

The statistics 
on U.S. farms

Thomps Jefferson once said that “ those 
who labor in the earth are the chosen people of 
God.”  But they may be less appreciated by 
everyone else.

Farmers complain that they are normally 
ignored by the nation’s news media, and as a 
result most people do not really know who 
they are or what they do.

Herewith is a statistical summary:
’The U.S. Department of Agriculture 

estimates that 5.8 million people live on 2.2 
million farms, and the average age of all 
farmers, excluding families, is 50 years. 
Fifty-five percent of the farmers classify 
themselves as full time, and only about one in 
three are said to earn more than $20,000 
annually.

The USDA says 80 percent of the farms in 
the nation are between one and 500 acres in 
Bite. And the average value of the land is $705 
an acre. Total farm income has roller- 
coastered from $32 billion in 1979, to $22 billion 
in 1980, to $16 billion in 1983. Earnings this 
year will be about $22 billion.

— Newspaper Enterprise Association

Nicholas 
Von Hoffman

that talks and people who must listen.

YEARS AGO when he was working for the 
Nixon administration, politician Rehnquist must 
have had a better understanding of the part long 
green plays in getting elected in America. Now he 
drapes the robes of justice around his shoulders as 
he trots out his amplifier in a public hall analogy. 
He knows that money buys television, and 
television wins elections and now he has fixed it so 
that you must either be rich or the friend of the 
rich or you aren’t gonna win on the first Tuesday 
after the first Monday in all the Novembers 
stretching out before us in the years ahead.

The honorable and equitable justice writes that 
"preventing corruption or the appearance of 
corruption are the only legitimate and 
compelling”  reasons the government has for 
limiting campaign spending. And how does he 
define corruption? He says it’s ” a subversion of 
the political process.”  And what is that if it’s not 
having the money power to decide elections? He 
writes corruption exists when, "E lected officials 
are influenced to act contrary to their obligations

of office by the prospect of financial gains to 
themselves or infusion of money into their 
campaigns. The hallmark of corruption,”  this 
jurisprude explains, "is  the financial quid pro 
quo; dollars for political favors.”

WELL, WHAT DOES the Honorable Mr. Justice 
Dumb Bunny think goes on in Washington every 
day, every week, every year? It’s the financial 
quid pro quo. Your Honor, dollars for political 
favors. Sit at the Maison Blanche, Jean Louis, The 
Monocle or a dozen other expense account 
restaurants in Washington where you live, Mr. 
Justice, and listen to the conversations at the next 
table. You’ll get enough quid to gag your right 
reverend pro quo.

The varlets are shameless about exchanging the 
judge’s financial quid for the quo of political 
favors in public. They do it out in the open in the 
restaurants, the hallways, the street corners. 
Wherever you go around here baksheesh is being 
passed. It takes a person who has entirely 
removed himself from life to lifeless abstraction, 
a Supreme Court justice, for example, to look at 
the daily dishonesties of this city and fail to see 
them. Not since the Credit Mobilier scandals and 
the dishonor of the Grant administration has 
corruption been so common, so public, so casual 
and so extensive.

As if money did not have enough voice in 
Washington’s business before without its being 
enshrined in the Bill of Rights. The judge’s next 
job  is to rewrite and bring up to date the preamble 
of the Constitution. Change it from ” We, the 
people of the United States”  to ” We, the money
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WE'RE REBUILDING OUR 
IA^A6E SO ALL AMERICANS WILL 

SEE US AS AN AGGRESSIVE NEW 
FORCE AND SO  NO ONE WILL 
EVER  FORGET THE POWER 

AND PYNANUSM  OF TH E 
DEKAOCRATIC PARTY .

s
THE 

WHAT?

Open Forum
PTA rep not part 
of school system
To the Editor;

I would like to respond to the 
Herald editorial and Ron Osella’s 
letter concerning the citizens’ 
advisory committee that will be 
reviewing the "Focus on Wel
lness”  course.

I agree with the need for 
parental involvement and that 
citizens should run citizens’ com
mittees. However, I object that the 
PTA Council representative is 
counted as a representative of the 
school system by the Herald and 
Mr. Osella.

I happen to be that PTA 
representative and take exception 
to Mr. Osella’s statement. I 
volunteered for this committee. I 
was not approached by the school 
administration in order to weight 
their side. I volunteered to repres
ent the PTA Council because this is 
an important issue that needs 
parental input and the PTA is 
parents.

The PTA Council has not taken a 
stand on this issue yet. The PTA 
Council has not rubber-stamped 
past Board of Education philoso
phies concerning grade restructur
ing, school closings and other 
issues.

I would like to be counted with 
the other representative parents 
from Illing and Bennet junior high 
schools. After all, that’s what I am 
— an interested parent.

Joan Schwarz 
Sherwood Circle 

Maacheoler

Oppose teaching 
of sex education
TotheEdilor:

I would like to challenge the 
people of Connecticut to oppose the 
mandatary teaching of family life 
education that the General As
sembly’s Education Committee is 
trying to enforce.

First, be aware that sex educa
tion is a multi-mlllion-dollar enter
prise with considerable vested 
interest on the part of contracep-' 
t ive  m a n u factu rers , porno- 
graphers, the Seicus Foundation

(signers of Humanist Manifesto) 
and International Planned Parent
hood (abortion).

I oppose this teaching from a 
professional standpoint. Dr. Sean 
O’Reilly, professor of the School of 
Medicine and Health Sciences at 
George Washington University, 
writes: "Provision of detailed sex 
instruction in the classroom or in 
private to pre-pubertal children is 
ill-advised and potentially harm
ful.”  He gives this age to be 
roughly 6 to 11 years, or kinder
garten through sixth grade. "Dur
ing this time,”  he goes on, “ sexual 
thoughts, fantasies and interests 
are minimal, relatively quiescent, 
and the child is educationally 
ideal. The concept of latency and 
its importance is still accepted by 
the majority of sound psychiatrists 
and psychologists, even though 
proponents or classroom sex in
struction tend to deny or minimize 
it.”

I oppose sex education from a 
constitutional standpoint. Dr. 
Myre Sim, professor of psychiatry 
at the University of Ottawa, says, 
"Sex is a private matter. Explicit 
sex instruction during latency, 
even in private, but a fortiori in the 
classroom is a grave and poten
tially dangerous invasion of the 
child’s right to privacy." Even 
proponents of sex education agree 
that voluntary programs can have 
a damaging effect on children 
whose parents have withheld per
mission for enrollment.

I oppose sex education from a 
pragmatic standpoint, also. Statis
tical evidence from many coun
tries shows that such programs 
results in an exponential increase 
in the very evils they are supposed 
to mitigate — promiscuity, illegitl- ‘ 
macy and VD. This teaching has 
not worked anywhere — not in 
Sweden, in Russia, or in the U.S. 
Morality never has resulted from 
information. Experts seem to be 
deficient in common sense and an 
awarenesa of human nature. Their 
only response to falling programs 
is to institute bigger and better 
ones instead of re-examining their 
faulty premises.

With such conclusive evidence 
that this teaching will harm our 
small children, how can we sit 
back and let it happen? When did 
"we the people”  agree to "sell out”

Richard M. Diamond, Publisher 
Douglas A. Bevins, Managing Editor 

James P. Sacks, City Editor

Jack
Anderson

these children? Who is really 
behind this move to "educate”  our 
children — Norman Lear and his 
kind to would teach perversion and 
altemaUve life styles as an accep
table way of life? Will parents 
always have input and a right to 
remove our children, or it that 
what we’re being told to appease us 
so this will be enacted?

Think about our young teens. 
Already, we say that our children 
know more about sex than we ever 
did. Taking that into account, and 
adding to it the high pregnancy 
rate, how can we justify giving 
them more knowledge?

We tell our children not to 
engage in premarital sex while the 
schools tell them to buy prophylac
tics. We tell them to weep for the 
starving babies in Ethiopia while 
the schools tell them abortion is 
legal and they don’t need parental 
permission to kill unwanted ba
bies. We are told we must support 
and feed them while the school tells 
them they can make their own 
decisions baaed on what they feel is 
right. They are told to formulate 
their own values and not go by 
what their parents think.

Children need moral guidance 
and firm rules and a good family 
structure. They don’t need teach
ing that would tear apart their 
values and those of the family.

We have allowed the removal of 
God, Christmas, prayer and 
Easter is jelly beans and chocolate 
eggs. We are now being asked to 
replace it with a hedonistic teach
ing of "if it feels good, it must be 
OK — decide for yourself.”

Well, Gabe Kaplan, no wonder 
the kids are dropping out of school. 
Maybe it Just feels good. After al), 
this is what they are being taught.

Peggie Lewis 
•1 Foster St.
Manchester

LtUMRi policy
The Manchester Herald wel

comes original letters to the editor.
Lettera should be brief and to the 

point. They should be typed or 
neatly handwritten, and, for ease 
in editing, should be double- 
spaced. Letters must be signed.

The Herald reserves the right to 
edit letters In the Interests of 
brevity, clarity and taste.

U.S. exporting 
deadly harvest 
to Third World

WASHINGTON — Each year American chemical 
companies export nearly a billion dollars worth of 
pesticides that are unregistered, restricted or 
banned outright in the United Slates.

When these deadly chemicals are used by Third 
World farmers ignorant of the dangers, the results 
can be catastrophic. For example:

a In Brazil, 13 children who lived on the same 
village street became mysteriously, violently ill. 
They sweated, foamed at the mouth, vomited and 
went into convulsions. Most died within a few days, 
and the only survivor, an 8-year-old girl, was fatally 
stricken with the same symptoms a few weeks later. 
An autopsy showed unusually high levels of Aldrin and' 
its breakdown product, Dieldrin, in her blood and 
liver. These U.S.-manufactured pesticides were 
banned in the United States the year before.

a In Tijuana, Mexico, 17 people died and more than 
300 got sick after eating sugar contaminated with 
Parathion, a pesticide whose use is restricted in the 
United States, but whose manufacture is not.

a In a single province of Thailand, out of a 
population of 3,789, 24 died and 320 more became ill 
from pesticides used on local crops. A goveriunent 
study found dangerous levels of pesticide residues in 
75 percent of rice and flour samples, in more than 40 
percent of vegetables and in milk, cooking oil and 
fresh-water fish.

a In Egypt, exposure to the pesticide Phosvel killed 
more than 1,000 water buffalo and an undisclosed 
number of people. Rural families suffered convul
sions, speech difficulties, loss of bladder control and 
other symptoms. Phosvel is manufactured in the 
United States solely for export; its use has never been 
permitted in this country because of the danger to 
humans.

THESE HORROR STORIES, which occurred over 
the past two decades, were compiled by Julian 
Epstein, an aide to Rep. John Conyers, D-Mich., from 
internal government documents and other sources.

The chemical industry defends its export of 
pesticides that are banned or restricted here, arguing 
that they are a necessary evil in the battle against 
famine and disease in the Third World.

But Epstein challenges the effectiveness of the 
pesticides in achieving these laudable goals, and 
notes that at least half of the pesticides imported by 
the Third World countriefare used on crops that will 
be exported to Western Europe and the United States.

What strikes environmentalists as unconscionable 
about the pesticide exports — which amount to some 
$2.8 billion a year — is that the dangers are so widely 
misunderstood by the farmers who use them. Even 
the officials responsible for distributing them are 
often uninformed.

WHEN WARNINGS ARE WRITTEN in the native 
language and can be read by the users, the chemicals 
are often mislabeled. A recent spot check in Mexico, 
for example, showed that more than half the 
pesticides being sold were mislabeled, according to 
Epstein’s research.

The United States is the only country that voted 
against a U.N. resolution that would make a list of 
hazardous exports available. After initially support
ing the U.N. effort, the Environmental Protection 
Agency cautioned in an internal document seen by our 
associate Vicki Warren that "we think it is also in the 
U.S. interest to refine such a listing in a way that 
would minimize any unwarranted disruptions to 
international trade.”

The Food and Drug Administration actually 
prepared a list of 30 drugs that have been withdrawn 
from the U.S. market as unsafe, but the State 
Department refused to forward it to the U.N. group 
preparing the list.

Feud of the week
A federal judge has stepped in on the side of 

Congress in its feud with budget director Davhf 
Stockman over federal contracts that have been 
challenged by losing bidders. The battle began when 
Congress passed — and President Reagan signed — a 
law that allows the General Accounting Office to delay 
the award of a defense contract If a losing bidder files 
a legitimate protest.

In an astonishing move for a former congressman, 
Stockman ordered all government agencies to ignore 
the law, much to the indignation of Rep. Jack Brooks, 
D-Texas, chairman of the Government Operations 
Committee. The constitutional controversy has since 
moved into the courts — and Stockman is taking a 
drubbing.

In a loser’s suit challenging the award of a contract 
for Navy fighter-plane fuel tanks, U.S. District Court 
Judge David V. Kenyon wrote; "This court 
disapproves of the defendant government’s manipu
lation of a national emergency situation to force 
(favorable) judicial detennination.”

In another case, a judge ruled that the Anny 
Engineers had in fact violated the Competition in 
Contracting Act.

Stackmlua says the president should have vetoed the 
law as an Illegal interference by Congieu into tbs 
executive branch’s contracting authority. Brooks 
vows that Congress will fight all the way to the 
Supreme Court, i f  necessary, for iU right to hold up 
government contracts that may have been tm pro|> 
erly awarded.
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New England In
Police have lead in Richard case

PAWTUCKET, R.I. — Police have called a neWs conference 
for today to detail what they describe as a "significant 
breakthrough”  in their investigation into the kidnap, rape and 
beating death of a 4-month-uld girl.

The body of Jerri Ann Richard was found Nov. 15 in an alley a 
few hundred feet from the home of her parents, Ralph and Donna 
Richard.

Police have not yet made any arrests, and did not indicate 
Wednesday what the news conference would detail today.

Pawtucket Police Lt. John Haberlesaid the breakthrough was 
"based on new information from the FBI,” and declined further 
comment. Several bundles of material from the Richard 
apartment were sent to FBI crime laboratories in Washington, 
D.C., shortly after the slaying.

Police Chief Theodore King has said the child's parents have 
not been ruled out as suspects.

The parents reported Nov. 11, 1984, that their daughter had 
been kidapped from her crib. An autopsy determined she died of 
massive head injuries.

Reagan accepts Kennedy invitation
SANTA BARBARA, Calif. — President Reagan has accepted 

an invitation to attend a fundraising reception at the home of Sen. 
Edward Kennedy, D-Mass., in support of the John F. Kennedy 
Library, the White House announced Wednesday.

The invitation was personally extended by the late president’s 
children, Caroline and John F. Kennedy Jr.

Former first lady Jacqueline Kennedy Onassis and other 
members of the family also will attend the benefit June 24. _

Contributions to the library foundation are used for special 
educational programs, exhitbits, public conferences and 
seminars, and other community outreach programs.

Transplant patient listed critical
BOSTON (UPl) — A  48-year-old father of six was in critical but 

stable condition today following four hours of surgery, making 
him the eighth heart transplant recipient in New England,

W. Robert Dale of Natick, who suffered from cardiomyopathy, 
a degenerative heart disease, received the new heart Wednesday 

• at Brigham and Women’s Hospital after being notified at home 
the organ was available, said hospital spokesman Harry 
Castleman.

Information on the donor was not released, Surgery began at 
7; 20 a.m. and ended at 11; 35 a.m.

Dale was one of five men awaiting heart transplants at the 
hospital and was deemed the best candidate for the operation 
after lab tests and tissue cross-matching, Castleman said. He 
had been waiting at home since March 20, when he was listed as a 
potential recipient with the New England Donor Bank.

lUDs double risk of infertility
BOSTON — Some intrauterine devices are safer than others 

but overall, women who use lUDs are twice as likely to become 
infertile as women who do not, medical researchers say.

Studies conducted in Seattle and Boston found the most 
dramatic increased risk in users of the Daikon Shield — taken off 
the market in 1975 — and the lowest increased risk in users of 
copper-wrapped lUDs, the most widely used in the United States.

"Both studies indicate that the lUD should not be the 
first-choice method of birth control for women who have not had 
children,” Dr. Bruce Stadel of the National Institute of Child 
Health and Human Development, told a news conference 
Wednesday in Bethesda, Md., where the Boston and Seattle 
studies. The NICHD funded both studies, published in today’s 
issue of the New England Journal of Medicine.

Despite their findings, researchers said some lUDs remain 
valuable contraceptive methods for certain populations of 
women — including women who have been pregnant, those who 
do not want children, those over age 30 and women who have had 
only one sexual partner.

The number of sexual partners is believed linked to pelvic 
inflammatory disease, one cause of infertility. Having more than 
one partner would compound the risk posed by the lUD.
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Spacializing Exoliialvaly In 
SLENDERIZING plua-tlxa (aahlona

Specializing Exclusively In 
SLENDERIZING plus-size fashions

where fashion is a look, 
not a size

Special Sizes 
^ 2 ' h - 2 m  

and 38 to 52

Come Rain 
or

Shine

Spring
RAINCOATS 

& CAPES

Newest fashionable 
rain or shine coats 

and capes in a 
variety of styles 

and colors.
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Students construct network 
against C IA  recruitm ent
By James V. Heallon 
United Press International

NEW HAVEN — New England 
students opposed to the Central 
Intelligence Agency policies said a 
call is being sounded nationwide to 
build a student movement against 
the organization’s efforts to recuit 
on college campuses.

Lisa Kracow of Brown Univer
sity told 25 students gathered in 
front of the University Career 
Services building Thursday the 
student movement against the CIA 
was just beginning to build mo
mentum with protests held re
cently at 23 campuses nationwide.

” A call is going out today,” she 
said ” to students everywhere to 
join in the growing movement to 
resist both the presence of the CIA 
on our campuses and CIA crimes 
wherever they are committed. 
From this day on, we will work 
together. Our protests will be 
united.”

Six Yale students were sche
duled to appear Wednesday night 
before the Yale executive commit
tee on charges they violated a 
university regulation March 4 
when they interrupted a CIA 
recruiting interview with a student 
at the University Career Services 
building.

The regulation forbids prevent
ing the orderly conduct of a 
university function.

Dean of Career Services Susan 
Hauser said they asked the re
cruiter to leave and never return 
after reading a statement accusing 
the CA of committing "both 
political crim es and crim es 
against humanity.”

The statement also said, ’ ’For 
too many years Yale has served as 
the main recruiting source for 
future CIA leaders. We know that 
t o d y ’s CIA applicant will direct 
tomorrow’s massacre.”

The "Yale Six”  as they were

referred to at the news conference 
were also charged with criminal 
trespass and disorderly conduct. 
An April 25 court appearance was 
scheduled.

"It is ironic,”  said 19-year-old 
Alan Minsky, a sophomore from 
St. Louis, among the six arrested 
March 4, “ that we are on trial for 
resisting the CIA, when, in fact, the 
CIA should be on trial for numer
ous violation of United States and 
international law, for war crimes, 
for genoicide."

Minsky said a student movement 
will "confront not only the CIA,but 
the brutal logic behind its exist
ence. THE CIA’s business is not 
national security, but the safe
guarding and extension of U.S. 
power through the denial of the 
basic human and democratic 
rights of Third World peoples.”

Nicholas Jaffe, 20, a Yale junior 
from New York City, one of the six 
arrested, said, ’ ’The CIA does not 
belong on the Yale campus or on 
any other college or university 
campus in this country.

’ ’The CIA is an outlaw organiza
tion, specializing in covert wars.

destabilization, terror and assassi
nation, not sober and bloodless 
intelligence gathering.”

Sandor Katz of Brown Univer
sity, where 68 persons were 
arrested last November in an 
anti-CIA protest, referred to a 
Brown graduate he said was an 
“ operations field manager” forthe 
CIA in Central America.

“ They’re not mowing lawns,”  he 
said. ’ ’They’re directing murder
ous operations in Nicaragua and 
all over the world. What the CIA is 
doing is reprehensible and 
immoral.”

. Jaffe said although CIA recruit
ing was not encouraged and 
prohibited on many campuses 
during periods in the 1970s, it went 
underground until the last three or 
four years when it has been "very 
open,”  with recuriters coming to 
Yale twice a year.

’ ’They (the CIA) have many 
contacts in academia who arc 
forwarding information on stu
dents they think might be employa
ble or about foreign students who 
they think might be useful spying 
on their own countries.” he said.

Arrests shock Milner
HARTFORD (UPI) -  Hartford 

Mayor Thirman L. Milner says he 
is shocked by the arrests ol three 
parents who enrolled their child
ren in Bloomfield schools and is 
urging the larceny charges against 
them be dropped.

In a letter to Bloomfield Mayor 
David A. Baram, Milner says the 
arrests recall a time "not loo long 
ago that Black adults in America 
were beaten, and even lynched, for 
trying to teach their youngsters to 
read and write.”

” I believe the only intent of those 
parents who were arrested was to 
get a better education for their

children,”  Milner wrote.
All three parents are black. 

Saundra Foster, 34, Elizabeth 
Brown, 36: and Claude Johnson, 43, 
are scheduled to appear in Hart
ford Superior court May 7 on 
charges of lirst-degree larceny for 
allegedly securing $4,001 worth of 
education for their children 
illegally.

Educators say the charges are 
the first criminal proceedings in a 
school residence dispute. The 
parents could face up to 20 years in 
prison and $10,000 fines if con
victed of the felony charges.

Schools get 
mixed grade

HARTFORD (UPl) -  Con
necticut’s public schools are not 
providing the same quality Of 
education to all students. Com
missioner of Education Gerald 
Tirozzi said.

In releasing a major new 
report on the state of Connecti
cut’s schools Wednesday, Tir- 
rozi said schools are in general 
doing an excellent job, espe
cially in the affluent suburbs.

"W e’re darned close to a 3 
point average,” Tirozzi said, 
"but not the Dean’s List.”

Where the state’s public 
school system comes close to 
failure is in the poorer inner 
cities.

Those school districts are 
’ ’beset by a variety of prob
lems” that must be addressed 
with new directions in social 
and educational programs and 
infusions of money, he said.

People in urban school dis
tricts should not ’ ’vote with 
their feet”  and move out of 
those districts to send their 
children to suburban schools, he 
said.

” I don’t think the answer is to 
run away but how to improve 
schools that are perceived as 
inferior.”

Those schools need a "m ajor 
infusion of state funds” and that 
has "m ajor implications for 
politicians and the electorate. 
It’s very unfair if your educa
tion is measured by the com
munity where you live.”

Tirozzi also said the mission 
of public education should be 
expanded to bring in both the 
very young, between infancy 
and three years, and also the30 
percent of Connecticut adults 
who do not have high school 
diplomas.

The report predicts continued 
declining enrollment in Connec
ticut schools through the end of 
the century.
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EXACTLY 5 YEARS 
FROM TODAY YOUR 
*2,000 IRA WILL BE 
WORTH *3,52871,
or if you put away $2,250—which you’re entitled to if 
you have a non-workmg spouse—your IRA will pay o ff 
at $3,969.80! The Savings Bank o f Manchester r ^ y  
believes this has to be just about the most rewarding 
Individual Retirement Account you’ll find today. I f you 
haven’t yet opened a 19841 ^ ,  this is a great way to do i t -  
and get a b r e ^  on your ’84 income taxes, to boot. I f you 
have opened an ’84 IR A , then this 5-year IRA can get you 
a good jump on 1985. Act now. D o a little comparison 
shopping, if you like. Then call or come in to any one o f 
our offices. After a l l , ^ ^ j ^ ^

Annual Interest Rate

1L20’>«’
Effective Annual Yield

12j03%
These rates in effect April 10 

through April 16,1985-

Once your IRA is open, the rate is fixed for 
the full term. Interest is compounded contin
uously from day of deposit until day of with
drawal or maturity. According to FDIC 
regulations, any withdrawal from a time sav
ings account before maturity results in a sub
stantial penalty.

OTHER BANKS 
CAN OFFER YOU 
ARAYOFFTHIS 
GOOD?

^Manchester
f tM fk i r t ir  Main St. (Main Offlet); PvrM« Plact (Drtvf la); Bvrr Un»tr$ Sho^af Ceater. ta il CtnXtt St.; Hartlord M . at NcKm  St.; Comw B r^  St.4  W. Tpk. ( A a t o ^ “ );
SkM Wtt Plata at SMaccf St.; Shofplai Ccattf at HwXk U4. Em I HwtfwB: Barasldf Am .; Pvtnam Bridge Plata. Settee: Baltoa Natch at Rtc. AUwer Andover Shopplaf Ptau. 
Saalfc t W i i i i r  SoMlvan Ave. S h ^ a g  Ceater. AaWard; Ivacttoa Rtet. 44 4 74. CaatffB; Nte. 198 aeit to po$t office. Eart IT laactloa Rte$. S 4140. W. 646-1700.

tF.D.I.C. 
Equal Oggortunlty Lender
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Thursday T V
6 : 0 0  P M  Q )  dD  (53) (5® New*

C D  Three't Compeny 
( D  Hert to Hart 
^  Benaon 
(5® M*A*S*H 
(5$ Dr. Who 
®  One Day at a Time 
^  Newswatch 
®  Reporter 4^
(E) Auction

. 6 i )  Good Times ,
(C N N ] Prog Cont'd 
(D IS l New l Animal World 
[E S P N ] Fitness Magaaine *Tom and 
Nancy Seaver.
[ T M C ]  M OVIE: 'Beyond Reasonable 
Doubt' Two people are murdered in a 
quiet New Zealand town and the police 
want a scapegoat David Hammings, John 
Hargreaves. Martyn Sanderson 1980 
[U S A ]  Cartoon Express 

6 : 1 5  P M  ( m a x ! m o v i e : Broadway
Danny Rose' (CC) Danny Rose, a hapless 
show biz agent, tries to make the bigtime 
W oody Allen, Mia Farrow. Nick Apollo 
Forte. 1964 Rated PG.

6 : 3 0  P M  C S  &  One Day at a Time 
QD Barney Miller 

Hogan's Heroes 
(5® NBC News 

(5$ Nightly Business Report 
(3 )  Jeffersohs 
^  A BC News (CC)
(S ) fioticiero SIN 
[C N N ] Showbiz Today 
[d iS ]  EPCO T Magazine 

, [E S P N ] ESPN's Horse Racing Weekly 

7 : 0 0  P M  (3D CBS New*
* (3D ®  M 'A -S -H  

(3D ABC News (CC)
(3D Dallas
(3D Jefferson*
.® )  Barney Miller 
( ^  W heel of Fortune 
(3 )  MacNeil/Lehref Newshour 

Family Feud 
@ )  Marisela 
(ID  Diff'rent Strokes 
[C N N ] Moneyline 
[D IS ] Wonderful World o f Disney 
[E S P N ] SportsCenter 
[H B O ] Braingames Word scrambles, 
number puzzlers and history and mystery 
games are all here to tease your brain. 
[U S A ] Radio 1990 •

7 : 3 0 P M  OD PM Magazine 
(ID  (5® All In the Family 
(3D Wheel of Fortune 
^  Independent News 
(2 )  M*A*S"H 
(5® Entertainment Tonight 

Barney Miller 
®  People's Court 
@D One Day at a Time 
[C N N ] Crossfire 
[E S P N ] ESPN's Speedweek 
[HBO] Fraggle Rock 
[U S A ] Dragnet

7 : 4 5  P M  [ d i s ] d t v  

8 : 0 0  P M  OD Magnum, P.l.
TIP PM  Magazine
(3D ^ ®  Wildside A rift between Brodie

* and Bannister poses several problems for

C h a n n e l*
W F S S Hanford. C T )
W NEW Itow Voffc.' NY i
W TN H New Haven, CT •
w o n New York. NY «
WPIX New York. NY it
W TX X Watorburv, C T »
W W LP Springfield. MA 22
W E O M Hartford. C T
w v r r Hartford. CT »
WSSK Boaton. M A
w o o l SpringfiaM. M A
W X TV Palaraon. NJ a

. W O E Y Spriogfiold. M A If
w n c  , Hartford. C T i f
CNN CMdo Now* Ntwrk ICNNi
DISNEY Oisnoy CKannol lOffti
ESPN Sport* NetWork litP N l
HBO Homo Box Office' lH*Ol
CINEM AX jCmomax 
TM C  Movi* Ch*nn*i

(MAX)
iTMCf

USA USA Network lUSAl

the Chamber of Commerce (60 min.)
( £  N aw «
(S )  MOVIE: Peari ' Part s

MOVIE: ‘Tha Kiaaing Bandit’ The
timid son of the notorious Kissing Bandit 
weaves an intricate plot to woo ar^ marry 
the lovely daughter of the Governor Frank 
Sinatra. Kathryn Gfayson. J Carrol Naish 
1949
(2 )  ^ ®  Cosby Show Denise's new boy
friend is invited to dinner but quickly wears 
out his welcome (R) ‘
(2 )  Rainbow Jackpot 
®  NHL Hockey Stanley Cup Play-Offs: 
Teams To Be Announced 
^D  Noveta: Tu o Nadie 
$D  Fantasy Island 
[C N N ] Prime News 
[D IS ] Five Mile Creek 
[E S P N ] Super Bouts o f the 80 's Marvel
ous Marvin Hagler vs. Roberto Duran (Las 
Vegas. November, 1983). (60 min ) 
[HBO] MOVIE; 'Hurricarre' When a hur
ricane swiHs through a Gulf Coast town, it 
destroys the lives of everyone involved. 
Larry Hagman. Jessica Walter, Martin Mil
ner. 1974- Rated PG.
[M A X ] MOVIE: 'M idnight Exprau' A 
young American struggles to escape the 
brutal injustices of a Turkish jail. Brad 
Davis. Randy Quaid, John Hurt. 1978. 
Rated R.
[T M C ] MOVIE: 'On* Flww Ovar tha 
Cuckoo’s Nest' A free-spirited rogue 
takes on the authorities at a mental institu
tion Jack Nicholson. Louise Fletcher, Will 
Sampson. 1975 Rated R.
[U S A ] PGA Golf: Tha Maatara First 
round coverage is presented from Au
gusta. GA (R) (2 hrs.)

8 : 3 0  P M  (ID  Carol Burnett 
(3D Sale o f the Century 
(2 )  (5® Family Ties Alex has second 
thoughts after agreeing to work with his 
father at the TV station. (R)
®  Better Health
[D IS ] Mousterpiece Theater

9 : 0 0  P M  ®  Simon 8i Simon Rick and 
A.J. investigate the suspected sabotage 
of an Indy 500-type race car. (R) (60 min.) 
(ID  Merv Griffin
(3D (S® Eye to Eye (CC) Tracy and Oscar 
search for a killer when an actress friend is 
found dead.

(3D MOVIE: 'One Man Jury' A zealous 
cop takes his job past the limits as he pur
sues a criminal he's marked for murder.

S IM O N  a  S IM O N
Rick [Gerald McRaney) 

learns that lite In the fast lane 
can be a risky business —  In 
more ways than one —  when 
he looks Into the sabotage of 
an Indianapolis 500-type race 
car, on "Simon & Simon," 
which airs TH U R S D A Y , 
APRIL 11 on CBS.

CHECK LISTINGS FOR EXACT TIME

Crossword
ACROSS

1 Name of a 
thing 
Fastened 
We (Fr.) .
Not one 
Edibla tuber 
Portent
Certainly (Let) 
Greedy one 
River in Africa 
Make amends 
Kind of beard 
Awry 
Paring 
Joined
Granular snow

5 
8 

12
13
14
15
16
17
18 
20 
22 
24 
28 
3i 
33 _

contendere plea 
Indefinite per
sons
Sudanese 
Change into 
bone
Of age (Let., 
ebbr.)
People of 
action 

44 Four 
48 In a pile
52 Donkey's cry
53 Insecticide
55 Ovistmas 
57 mater
56 Organ of sight
59 Sundae topping
60 Spool
61 Crimson
62 Printer's 

direction

DOWN
1 Compass point ,
2 Mrs. Charles 

Chaplin
3 Whole
4 Verne hero
5 Catholic 

officials
6 Here (Fr.)
7 Pestered

35

41

42

8 Roman deity
9 Neglect

10 River in the 
Congo

11 Dirk
19 HorM (si.)
21 Have
23 Egyptian astral 

body
24 Year (Sp.)
25 Strange (comb, 

form)
26 Lawyers' patron 

saint
27 Coastal 

projection
29 Actress Baxter
30 Racetrack 

character
31 Island of exile
34 Cereal grain
36 Actress Lupino
39 Alfalfa
40 Old English 

pronoun

Answer to Previous Puzzle

T M A

T R E

S I G

P U T

A L 1 T

C L A V

E S N E

41 Combustion 
remnant

43 Ranked
44 Construction 

beam (comp, 
wd.)

45 Author Gardner
46 Docile

47 Old English 
coin

49 River in Austria
50 Month (Fr.)
51 Folksinger See* 

ger
54 Stein 
66 Landing boat

1 2 3 4 j

12

15

ia

24 26 2* iT I

32

3S

37

5 6 7

13

16

20

23

28

44 45 46 47

52

57

60

1 3* 40

42 43

M 54

48

58

61

2t 30 31

33 34

36.

|49 50 B1

55 S*

6*

62

(c)198S by NEA. tnc

CAPTAIN EASY ’ by Crooke A Caaale
BEAUTIFUL.^"

”, PARK) ̂ OOpr\ 
IPIP0^AY^(3  ̂

MV5BLF.
Jack Patance, Christopher Mitchum, Ar>gel 
Tompkins
(2 )  (5® Cheer* Diana announces her deci
sion to travel to Europe with Frasier.
( 2  Frontline (CC) 'Crisis in Central Amer
ica: Revolution in Nicaragua ' Third of 4 
part*. The U S. involvenrtent in the Nicara
guan Revolution is examined. (60 min.)
@ )  Noche de Qele 
( 2  Auction 
@ )  Police Woman 
[C N N ] Freeman Report*
[D IS ] MOVIE: Make Mine Music' 
Benny Goodman, Andy Russell, Dinah 
Shore and more are featured in this musi
cal.
[E S P N ] Top Rank Boxing from Laa 
Vagas • Fifth Anniversary Special Two
' 10 Round Lightweight Bouts (Terrence Ah 
vs Charlie Brown). (Brett ^m m ers vs. 
Chris Calvin) (2 hrs. 30 min.)

9 :3 0  P M  Night Court A com
puter whiz kid is |>rought into court for 
breaking into his school's computer. (R)

1 0 :0 0  P M  (3D Knot's Landing Karen 
grows increasingly frustrated over the eva
sive answers she gets from Dr. Ackerman 
about Val's babies. (60 min.)
®  News 
®  20/20 (CCI
^  Wild. W ild W est 
®  Hill Street Bluet Coffey poses as 
a male prostitute and firtds that he nnjst 
arrest an old high school mentor (60 rmn.) ■ 
( 2  Mystaryl (CC) Adventures of Sher
lock Holmes The Solitary Cyclist' Holmes * 
and Watson, step in wtWn a mysterious 
man on a bicycle (oHows a client (60 min.) 
(2 9  Odd Couple 
@ )  Dencin"Deyt 
® )  Kojak
[C N N ] Evening News
[H B O ] MOVIE: 'Misunderstood' A
man's obsession with his business blinds 
him to his family obligations. Gerte Hack- 
man. Susan Anspach, Henry Thomas. 
Rated PG 
[m a x ]  Ttmeslip 
[U S A ] Plcy Your Best Golf 

1 0 :1 5 P M  [D IS ] DTV 
[T M C ] MOVIE; 'Nstional Lampoon's 
Class Reunion' The grads from the class 
of '72 return to a sealed-up Lizzie Borden 
High School for an insane reunion. Gerrit 
Graham. Miriam Flynn. Stephen Furst. 
1982 Rated R

1 0 :3 0  P M  d j )  Independent News 
®  Dick Van Dyke 
d l )  24 Horas 
[D IS ] Scheme o f Things 
[U S A ] Sports Camera Int'l

1 1 :0 0  P M  (3D (3) (S) (3® i®  N ew *
( D  Taxi 
(3D Phil Silvers 
Q j) Odd Couple 
(5® Twilight Zone 
2  Dr. Who 
®  M*A*S*H
@ )  MOVIE: 'Indiscretion Of An 
American W ife ' Married American 
woman, alone in Rome, meets her lover for 
one last rendezvous at raikoed station be
fore she returns to her family. Jenrtifer 
Jones. Montgomery Qift. 1954.
[C N N ] Moneyline
[D IS ] MOVIE: 'W ait UN the Sun 
Shmes, NeNIe' The saga of fifty years in a 
typical American town unfolds in this story 
of a barber bringing up his two cNdren 
David Wayne. Jean Peters. Hugh Marlowe 
1952
[M A X ] MOVIE: 'Ang*T A young girl 
uses the oldest tricks in the book to gat by. 
but a crazed killer is out to get her. CHff 
Gorman, Susan Tyrrell, Dick Shawn. 1984 
Rated R.
[U S A ] Gong Show 

1 1 :1 5 P M  ®  Repoftdf 41 

1 1 :3 0  P M  ( ®  TIw m 's Company 
®  Koiak
®  ABC Nawa NIghtUna
(X ) Bums & Allan 
GD Honaymoonan 
&  Leavs It to Beaver 
2  Tonight Show Host Joan Rivers'
guests are John Davidson and Catherine 
Oxenberg. (60 min.)
( 2  Anything for Money
dD  Pelicula: 'A legre Juventud* Adtifo 
Marsillach.
[C N N ] Sports Tonight 
[E S P N ] SportsCenter 
[H B O ] MOVIE; 'M oscow  on the 
Hudson' (CC) A Russian circus musicisn 
defects while on a U.S. tour. Robin Wil
liams. Maria Conchita Alonso, Cleavant 
Derricks. 1984. Rated R.
[U S A ] Make M e Laugh

1 1 :4 5  P M  [T M C ] MOVIE: 'Local 
Haro' An aspiring junior executive is sent 
to Scotland to persuade a sescoast viQage 
to sell its land to a giant petrochemical 
company Peter Riegert, Burt Lancaster
1983. Rated PG

1 2 :0 0 A M  ® N a w h a n
®  Rockford Fllaa 
®  O ff Track Batting 
(S )S ta rT ra k
0  MOVIE: ‘T « »  W om an' In Italy during 
World War It, a nriother and her young 
daughter are attacked and raped by a 
group of retreating Germans. Sophia 
Loren. Jean-Paul BelmorKlo. Raf VaHone. 
1961.

( 2  M OVIE: 'Thirty-Nine Steps' An inno
cent man becomes involved in murder and 
an ingenious spy plot. Roben Donat. Ma
deleine CarroN, Godfrey Tearle. 1935 
^  Family Faud 
[C N N ] Nawanight 
[E S P N ] PKA Fu* Contact Karata 
[U S A ] Priaortar of Call Block H 

1 2 : 3 0  A M  ®  m o v i e : start tha
Revolution Without Me* Two sets of 
identical ti^ins, separated at birth, meet 
thirty years later on the eve of the FrerKh 
Revolution. Ger>e Wilder. Donald Suther
land. Hugh Griffith. 1970 
d D  Staraky and Hutcti 
(3D Jackie Gleason Show 
2 )  Kung Fu ^
( 2  Lata Night w ith David Lettarman To
night's guest is comedian Steven Wright. 
(60 min.)
®  RKuala
[M A X ] MOVIE: Against All Odds' ICC) 
An ex-pro atMete is hired by a petty hood 
to locate his runaway girlfriend. Jeff 
Bridges, Rachel Ward. James Woods.
1984. Rated R 
[U S A ] Radio 1990

1 :0 0  A M  ® N a w a
®  Saint
GT) Ona Stsp Bayond 
®  Fllm/Sign O ff 
G )  Dr. Qana Scott 
[C N N ] Croasfira 
[U S A ] Sports Camara Int'l 

1 :3 0  A M  ®  Hogan's Hsroas
®  Anything for Monay 
G S  Indspsndsnt Nawa 
®  Dsapadida 
[C N N ] Nawanight Updata 
[E S P N ] ESPN’a Spssdwsak 
[H B O ] MOVIE: 'D raassdV i KW  
[T M C l MOVIE: Hot Dog: Tha Movla

WE C A N  S L EE P  
IN EIPE T0N I6H T.

HOW A B O U T
m a k i w s  s o m e  

piuowe

LEyV'S LAW "by Jamas Schumalalar

wa-u FAiisy 
eODMOTHEB; 

MO&TOF VOJe- 
PEPUCTIONfj UOOtC 
O C M  C^CCFTRX' 

JHI6 0NE

ALLEY OOP "by Diva Qraus

X AM SIR PERCIVAL 
OF PEN D ERG AP; , 
WHO GOES THERE?

UH...SIR I  I  GREET YOU IN PE/LCE,
a u -e v o f I s ir  a l l e y .' i  h a v e  
OOP, a n d V no  w is h  to  c r o s s  
m y s o l iir e . I  sw o rds w ith  y o u  ' 

TOKO'

I'M  GLAD T'HEAR 
THAT, YOUR LORD- 
SHIP... BECAUSE I 
DON'T HAVE A 
SWORD.'

THEN WHY NOT JOIN ME 
FOR A BITE TO EAT, SIR /  
KNIGHT? THE SUN IS / YOU'RE 
HIGH, AND IT’S t im e  ON! 

FOR THE MIDDAY MEAL

mr~-

THE BORN LOSER "by Art Sanaom

FRANK AND ERNEST ' by Bob Thavai

L 0 4 N  P E P T - 337 NWUiotsr
I N  » r  :
L i F f  C O U L - t >

Fofi
A  o p  fo .

fu,.,.,. .. -j-HAves 4-H.

Astrograph

qibur
^ r t h d ^

April 12,19SS
Conskterabla opportunity Is In the offing 
lor you In the year ahead. Much of what 
will davelop will come from frlenda who 
have your beat Interests at heart.

ARIES (March 21-Aprll It) In your 
Involvements with friends today, do not 
try to pry Into their personal affairs. If 
there's anything they want you to know, 
they'll tell you themselves. M ajor 
changes are In store for Arles In the com 
ing year. Send tor your Astroi-Qraph pre
dictions today. Mall $ t to Astro-Graph 
Box 489, Radio City Station, New York, 
NY 10019. eta sure to state your zodiac 
sign.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Com m on 
objectives cannot be achieved today 
unless you and your mate are In harmo

ny. Pull together, not In separate direc
tions.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) Your Ideas will 
have merit today but there Is you may not 
present them to others with enough clari
ty to gain their cooperation and support. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22) You must 
use your smarts In business situations 
today In order to get value received. If 
you're lackadaisical or indifferent, you 
may be put upon.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) It will be a mistake 
on your behalf today to say or do some
thing In front of others that could present 
your mate In an unfavorable light. Be 
considerate.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sapl. 22) Yop'll be a 
rather good self-starter today but II you 
run Into an obstacle you might use this as 
an excuse to put way your tools and 
leave what needs doing until tomorrow. 
LMRA (Sepl. 23-Ocl. 23) T o  be on the 
safe aids. It's best you do not become 
loo deeply Involved at thitf time hor land 
money to a person you've recently met. 
Gat to know this Individual better.' 
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) Today, be 
willing to share what you have with a

friend who was helpful lb you in the past. 
Later, you’ll harbor regrets if you could 
have helped and didn't.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Oec. 21) Usually 
you're a rather optimistic person, but 
today If you're around negative Individu
als. they could easily alter your altitude 
to one of self-doubt.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) II y<)u're 
socializing with friends today, plan In 
advance how much you Intend to sppnd. 
Once you have reached your limit, call II 
a day.
AOUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fab. 19) It m ighi not 
work out loo well today If you try to pres
sure an Influential contact you've recently 
met to help you In furthering one of your 
personal ambitions. ;
PISCES (Fab. 20-March 20) Usually It 
doesn't pay to act on Impulse. Howgvar, 
today It may be better to move swiftly 
because the more you analyze situations, 
the leas assertive you're apt to be. •
_ _______■ t

'ilie best friend of the professional 
repair business Is the do-it-yourself 
addict.

Bridgt
NORTH 4-ll-SS
♦  Q4
VKQ1004
♦  K741 
4A0

WEST EAST
4J 10 03 4K05
¥73 ¥J053
♦  10 ♦ q j s
4Q08&33 4J104

SOUTH 
♦  AS72 
¥A9  
♦ A06$3 
4K7

Vulnerable: Elaat-West 
Dealer: South
Wnl North East Soeth

!♦
Pass l¥ Pan 14)
Pass 39 Pass 3¥
Pass 44 Pass ee
Pass Pass Pass

Opening lead: 4J

If you need m agic, 
play for it

I
By James Jacoby

North's Jump to three diamonds 
increased the value of South’s hand. 
South cue-bid the heart aca and, after 
North’s ctie-bld of the club ace, went 
light to six diamonds. This forthright 
auction resulted in a reasoname 
contracL hut declarer had to play as 
U the backs of the cards were trans
parent fo bring it home.

Tne opening lead of the spade Jack 
was covered by dummyx queen, 
East’s king, a ^  declarer’s ace. 
Declarer could aee that there would 
be no problem If diamonds divided 2- 
2. If they didn’t, how could the slam 
be made? If hearts were S-S and a 
friendly' defender never ruffed In, 
South could throw his spade losers on

dummy’s hearis. But these defenders 
didn’t took that friendly. No, what he 
needed was some layout of the o|)pos- 
Ing cards that would let him Jettison 
his losing spades before an opponent 
could trump in. The magic holding 
was the long diamond and four hearts 
In one opponent’s hand. If that holding 
existed, It was odds-on that those'four 
hearts would include the Jack. And so 
to work!

At trick two. South cashed hU ace 
of diamonds aiid played to dummy’s 
diamond king. As he feared, Wm I 
■bowed out. Now South camq off 
dummy with a low heart and inserted 
his nine. Next he cashed his heart ace 
and played a club to dummy’s ace. 
Now poor East had to follow to the K- 
Q of hearts as declarer shed two 
spades. What Ekut did on the fifth 
heart was immaterial. Declarer had 
made hla slam by figuring out what 
be needed to fii^ in .his opponents’ 
bands and then playing for It.

House OKs ‘quits’ bill 
in benefits-tightening act
By Mark A. Dupuis 
United Press Internatlonol

HARTFORD — The Connecticut 
House by a surprising margin gave 
final legislative approval to a bill 
that would deny unemployment 
benefits to workers who leave their 
jobs for reasons not related to their 
work.

The House Wednesday also 
approved and sent to the Senate 
another major labor bill that would 
increase the price limits before the 
state or municipal governments 
must pay prevailing wages on 
public works projects.

Fifteen Democrats, including 
the party's slate chairman, joined 
a nearly solid Republican majority 
in the 98-53 vote to approve the 
"quits” bill and send it on to Gov. 
William A. O'Neill.

The bill, approved earlier in the 
Senate, would allow unemploy
ment benefits for workers who 
resign from their jobs only if the 
resignation was (or work-related 
causes.

Proponents said the bill is 
needed to address abuses in the 
unemployment system, such as 
workers who quit their jobs to 
follow a spouse to another state 
and are now eligible to collect 
unemployment.

"Should the employer in the 
state of Connecticut or any state

fund the American dream of 
moving around the country at the 
expense of the employer?" asked 
Rep. Francis X. O'Neill Jr., 
R-Guilford, co-chairman of the 
Labor and Public Employees 
Committee.

But opponents said the measure 
would go far beyond addressing 
the abuses and deny benefits to 
workers who leave their jobs for 
valid though not strictly work- 
related reasons.

For example, opponents said a 
worker who rode a bus line to work 
would be unable to collei’t benefits 
if the bus line stopped operating 
and the worker had no way to get to 
the job,

"What we’re doing is cutting the 
heart, the feeling out of the law,” 
said Rep. Joseph A. Adamo, 
D-Wesl Haven. "This is going to 
hurl a whole lot of people. "

The quits bill was strongly 
opposed by organized labor, but 
was one of the lop legislative 
priorities this year for the Connec
ticut Business and Industry Asso
ciation, the state’s largest busine.ss 
lobby.

Betty T ian ti, secre ta ry - 
treasurer of the state AFL-CIO, 
said she wasn't surprised by 
legislative approval of the bill. She 
said union officials will urge the 
Democratic governor to veto the 
bill.

Fifteen Democrats, including 
Rep. Timothy C. Moynihan of Ea.st 
Hartford, the Democratic slate 
chairman, voted (or the bill while 
two Republicans voted against it.

Moynihan said he believed the 
problem with people moving out of 
state to follow a spouse and then 
collecting benefits had to be 
addressed. He said concerns that 
the bill goes too far could be 
addressed in other bills that will 
come up this .session.

On a bipartisan note, the House 
voted 150-1 in favor o( the bill to 
increase the price limit on public 
works projects before the stale or 
local governments must pay pre
vailing wages, generally union 
scale.

The bill, sent to the Senate, 
would require payment of prevail
ing wages on new construction 
projects costing $'200,000 or more 
and renovation work costing 
$50,000 or more.

Lawmakers agreed the current 
limit of $50,000 (or new construc
tion and $10,000 for renovations 
was outdated because of inflation.

The approved limits were the 
result of a compromise by Republi
cans, Democrats and labor leaders 
to an original bill that would have 
set a $500,000 limit (or both new 
construction and renovations.

UPI photo

Rep. Francis X. O'Neill, R-Guilford, House Chairman of 
the legislature's Labor Committee, introduces labor bills 
on the floor of the House of Representatives Wednesday.
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L a w m a k e r s  
ra p  p la n  o n  
w a s te  h a u l

HARTFORD (UPI) -  The U' 
gislature gave quick approval to a 
resolution calling on Congress to 
block an attempt by New York City 
to divert nuclear waste shipments 
from Long Island through 
Connecticut.

The House and Senate agreed 
Wednesday on separate voice 
votes to approve the resolution, 
which urges the stale's congres
sional delegation to lake action to 
kill the New York City proposal 

New York officials want spent 
nuclear fuel from the Brookhaven 
National Laboratory on Long 
Island to be shipped across Long 
Island Sound on barges and then 
trucked through Connecticut cn 
route to a disposal site in Idaho.

New York City has liled a 
request with the U S. Department 
of Transportation to have the 
shipments sent via ferries to New 
London or Bridgeport instead of 
trucking the highly radioactive 
materials through the city.

Connet'licut officials, however, 
say there would be greater risks in 
shipping the wastes through Con
necticut and have mounted a 
campaign to have the New York 
request defeated.

The resolution approved by the 
House and Senate said Iransporla 
tion of the wastes through Connec 
ticut "would also gravely en
danger  the env i ronmental  
resources" in the slate.

Connecticut In Brief
Defense starts in pie-in-face case

BRIDGEPORT — The state has completed its evidence in the 
bizarre case of a lawyer's wife who faces a possible 10 years in 
prison if convicted of trying to bribe "Tickles the Clown."

Attorneys for Mary Diorio were to start thei.’ defense today in 
Superior Court after trying to shake the testimony Wednesday of 
a surprise witness.

Dorothea Tyrrell, Diorio’s niece, charged her aunt also offered 
her $500 to falsely claim Tyrrell arranged for a pie-in-the-face 
graduation prank carried out by Tickles. She said Diorio, 36, had 
admitted hiring Tickles to toss a pie in the face of a school official 
and then asked her to take the blame.

She said the prank last June 25 at a Fairfield junior high school 
was in revenge for the disciplining of Diorio's daughter.

Mary Diorio and her husband James, 44, each face a possible 10 
years in prison on charges of tampering with a witness and 
bribery, James Diorio, a former public defender, will be tried 
later. The state claims Mary Diorio offered a $10,000 bribe to 
Robert Fuller, who performs as Tickles, to keep silent about the 
prank.

Marissa leaves hospital again
NEW HAVEN — Doctors at Yale-New Haven Hospital said 

they are still satisfied that the liver of Marissa Emple, the 
nation's youngest liver transplant recipient, has been 
performing well despite her recent hospital stay.

Marissa left Yale-New Haven Hospital Wednesday for her 
Brookfield home after being admitted on March 29 days because 
of breathing problems.

The liver was donated by the parents of a a 6-week-old Maine 
child who died of sudden infant death syndrome.

Marissa, the daughter of Jane and Gerald Emple, was born 
Oct. 31. She weighed eight pounds and suffered from 
tyrosinemia, a rare enzyme deficiency that prevents the liver 
from breaking down an amino acid found in protein. The disease 
in its stronger forms is fatal and its cause is unknown.

College gets Coleco exec’s gift
WEST HARTFORD — The University of Hartford received the 

largest monetary gift in the school’s history to establish an 
endowed professorship in Jewish studies.

Arnold C. Greenberg, president and chief executive officer of 
Coleco Industries, pledged $1 million Wednesday for the endowed 
chair. He also said the pledge would be used to start up the Center 
for Jewish Studies and to launch a major fundraising campaign 
on its behalf.

University of Hartford President Stephen Joel Trachtenberg 
said at a press conference Wednesday that while the University 
has received significant gifts for academic programs in the past, 
"Never before has the University received a gift quite as 
significant in terms of both content and generosity as the one I 
am announcing.”

The gift will memorialize Arnold Greenberg’s father, Maurice 
Greenberg, after whom the endowed chair and the Jewish 
studies center will be named.

State begins check for safety
HARTFORD — State Bureau of Public Works officials started 

a survey today to identify safely violations in state buildings that 
need to be corrected.

Donald Cassin, head of the Public Works Bureau, said top 
priority will be improvements at buildings housing people who 
are mentally or physically disabled.

Gov. William A. O'Neill ordered the survey during a meeting 
Wednesday with officials in public works, the Mental 
Retardation Department and the budget office. The governor 
took the action after it was revealed that about 900 retarded 
Southbury residents live in dormitories without some fundamen
tal fire safety equipment.

Public barred from Ross hearing
NEW LONDON A Superior Court judge has barred the 

public from a pre-trial hearing challenging a confession police 
obtained from a man accused of killing six women.

Judge Seymour L. Hendel initially said he would close the 
hearing only when he thought the testimony could endanger 
Michael Ross’ right to a fair trial.

But he said Wednesday he would bar the public entirely after 
lawyers representing two newspapers objected when Handel 
ordered the hearing closed temporarily.

Hendel’s decision angered parents of the victims. Edwin 
Shelley of Griswold, the father of 14-year-old Lesley found slain 
last year, said, "W e attend these hearings so weean glean a little 
information about how our daughter died. ”

“ Now, with it closed, weean’tevenget thatlittleinformation,” 
Shelley said.

Attorneys representing The Day of New London and the 
Norwich Bulletin have 72 hours to appeal the decision to the state 
Appellate Court. Ross, 25, of Jewett City, is accused of killing six 
women from eastern Connecticut. He faces 10 capital felony 
murder charges.

U'HAUL

B A R R A C L I F F E ’S  A M O C O
300 W  MIDDLE TURNPIKE 

MANCHESTER CT 06040 
TEL 647 056?

R IC H A R D  B A R R A C U FFE

Com plete
Autom otive

Repair

U -H a u l Rentals

iHaurl|fBtpr Unnlh
Read all about 
these Auto 
Repair and 
Maintenance 
Services.

Shop Locally 
and Savel

'T I M S  IM TS O M A TIO M iU

A u to  C ontors

FEBRUARY SERVICE SPECIALS:

AUGNMENT$1995
IAN prociS<on sl>grt 
costof. combot sod 

too-m ContptM front- 
*nd snslyste mclud- 
•d Pfico co««fS 
conOibonoO C*ro

■

f

BRAKES
Front Disc$7495
2-Whtil Front Disc

W* tnstaM Front Di*c P*d machln* rotor*, 
roptek front wti**l b*nrln9*. In*p*ct h y  
drauflc syttem, till m**t*r cyllndor. *d|ii*t 
rear brakea. road laat cat.

(Semi metallic braka pad. add *10 )

Expiritlon D iti 3/30/85 ■ Explritlon D iti 3/30/85 ■

Z Z Z Z Z Z Z Z Z Z ^ Y " Z Z Z Z Z Z Z Z i

■ K i : m
Getty

FULL SERVICE
N I** toy Y«v 6m S**mHwrB Eb*

V** Pitotohf Pay T** Msclk
W*'ff fffeeffy utmA fo u r  ¥rtnd9hlold 

ond chock your oti.
Premium L/nfaadad R»gul»r Unl^aO^d

1.27* 1.15*
• Z O d . 17 Oct.

Quality Rental Cart at LOW prices
Patty - Waakly • Uonihly

Lynch Getty
The Triditlon of Service Merchet On

IS8 HirOeri 81. MindMilir
(a c ro s s  fro m  L y n c h  T o yo ta  P o n tia c )

10-M INUTE 
|OIL CHANGE

[315 BROAD ST.. MANCHESTER 647-8997 
O IL  C H A N G E  

$18.95 INCLUDES:
• CHANGE OIL (Up To 5 Ol*.)
• NEW OIL FILTER
• CHASSIS LUBE 14 S ^ r v I C M
• VACUUM INTERIOR M l n u t « * .
• CHECK AIR FILTER

CLEAN WINDSHIELD .(No Appointmont
• CHECK TIRE PRESSURE Noceaioryl)
• CHECK iELTS 4 HOSES
• CHECK AND FILL:

BRAKE FLUID _
POWER STEERING FLUID

• BAHERY
TRANSMISSION FLUID

• WINDSHIELD WASHER
• DIFFERENTIAL HOURS:

Mon.-Frl. B;30 AM - 5:30 PM
Thur*. Nile* until 8:00 PM 

Sol. 6:00 AM - 5:00 PM 
NIW  SUNDAY HOURS 

10:00 AM • 3:00 PM

O  Automotive W  
299 Broad St. 

Manchester, CT
(Behind Speedy Muffler)

643-8844
COMPlflE AIITOMOriYE SERVICE 
Emissions Testing 

Allen Test Analyzer 
COMPLETE LINE OF NEW «  REDUILT 

FOREIGN a  OOMESTIC 
HKMIOIIS •  DLIEIIIMIMS •  SIUURS

iN D ue rm A L.  m a r m e  
eLECTROHIC TUNE-UPe 

.  RRAKE* .  COOUNO S Y ITE H I 
.  BATTERIEI .  TROUBLE IHOOTINO

HEADLIGHT
ALIGNMENT

Expkallen Oete 3/30/BS

OIL, LUBE 
& FILTER

$ 1 2 ^ ^
vompiaw cnesau luoncaoon 

I andoNcftengo PncamctuJm 
*  up to 5 4(1 of oil We afeo 

I I cftocA aaneiMssron ou

ExpkaUen Oete 3/30/BSII
6 4 6 -5 M 0 MC/VISA j

1195 Tolland Tpke., Manchester |
V tE D E S T B N Z D  • R P Q o o d r t e h  * KELLY I

K Y I S . Z F s r j v x o j *

P a rk e r Street
USED

AUTO  PARTS, m e.
775 Parker St.. Manchester 

Mon.-Fri.6-5 Sat. 6-3

SPECIALIZING IN 
ALJTO RECYCLING i  
LATE MODEL PARTS 

if IT S A PART YOU NEED 
CALL US 549-3391

ALW AYS B U Y IN G
UTIMODU WKECKSa JUNK CAM

ELECTRONIC 
ENGINE ANALYSIS

Electronic check ol ingini 
ickolbittiry .hoiii. 

bolts, w ipiri ond tiro woir.

icopo
Aloo Includoi cho

TOTAL SPECIAL PRICE 
AS DESCRIBED

$25.95
*NV APPUCXBLE TAXES EXTRA 

VAUD MARCH-APHIL <«»5

MORIARTY BROTHERS
301 A 316 Cmifr 81 PhMi 0434135 

Manchester, Connecticut 06040

FRONT END 
AU G N M EN T SPECIAL

Chock ond od|uot caotor. cimbor and 
toa-ln. Pittangar ciro only. (Vahlclos 
oquippod with MiePharton strut 
sutponilon Includa tos-ln od|uitmsnt 
only.)

TDTAL SPECIAL PRICE 
AS DESCRIBED

$17.95
ANY APPLICABLE TAXES EXTRA.

VALID MARCH-APRIL. 1966

MORIARTY BROTHERS
301 4 815 CeNir 8L Ptwni 8434135

Manchester, Connecticut 06040

Collltlon RepaIn and Painting 

Rual Rapain 

Frama Rapairt 

Glaaa Raplacamant

M A N C H E S T E R  
A U T O  R E P A IR

Paul Oliva

643-4317
185 Main Street 

Manchester, C T  06040

LOOK!
You can 

feature your 
business 

here.

Call Display 
Advertising 
643 -2711

'CUN LIFFE
AUTO BODY

ART CUNLIFFE
SINCE 1947

yonr SpecMliU^Ior^aklnjt care ol Winter' 
"lender-iender", denu & dlnga

* SpecWUkw In Foreton Cara
* CompMa CoMalon Work 
A Foreign a Amcdcan
* Loanera AvaNable
* Fra* eaUmalM

?.t H OU R T O W I N G  SERVICE

643-0016
Route 83, Taleottville, CT

CARON 
MOTORS, INC.i

367 Oakland St. 
Manchester. C T

6 4 9 -7 0 0 0

SAVE n o o .o o l
MOO off any

collision work over M,000

SAVE ’25.00
*25 off any collision 

repair work of *250-*1,000 
Valid 1985

One coupon per repair ̂

THE TYRE MAN
GNVI6ION O f SfRIBAN «  S fR O tN  TIRt CKNTCXt. IPtC

S11.95

LUBE A OIL 
CHANGE

Call Fo> Appointment 
With Coupon

Most Cars 
ft LiQht Trucks

This inexpensive but valuable service is recom ■

I mended every 4 000 lo 7 000 miles for most R 
vehicles included are up lo live quarts at ml ■

I ^  ptnfesBional chassis lubrication ano liiiet |

Ollir Expiru Mitch IB

357 BROAD ST 
MANCHtSItR Cl 

643-2444

NOBODY OFFERS MORE 
THAN NICHOLS

Im toN a  
Delco

im a M E m rco M K T im E
W h* Mocb'tioodcMho*? 

NtCHOiS-MANCHKTCR TIRE INC/

VVlPfcR’- • ‘ ‘'LL '.AH I ’ CMiL*’

N OTICE
What is an 

Auto Pahs Store?
1 PEOPLE ASSISTING PEOPLE 

♦
2. PEOPLE ANSWERING PROBLEMS

♦
3. PEOPLE ACTING PROFESSIONALLY

♦
4. PEOPLE AND PARTS

P A P  A u t o  P a r t s
Really it is the People over 
the Parts 5 to 1. At PAP Auto 
Parts we have the People

, PAP Auto Parts
307 E. Ceirter St.

649-3S28

„  <
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Course opponents among panel picks O b i t u a r i ^
Bv Bill YInolino 
Herold Reporter

Members of the Board of Educa
tion have selected eight candidates 
to serve on a 13-member citizens' 
committee that will study family 
life education in Manchester 
schools.

The other five have not yet been 
named.

Two of the people on the list are 
members of Concerned Citizens of 
Manchester, a group opposed to a 
course currently taught at Bennet 
and filing junior high schools.

But Superintendent James P. 
Kennedy said this morning he is 
uncertain how many of the candi
dates have said they would agree 
to serve on the committee.

The committee will be formally 
appointed by the school board at 
the board's April 29 meeting at 
Verplanek Elementary School.

The list of candidates includes 
attorney Richard Conti, psycholo
gist David Moyer, Anne M. Cole of 
the Bennet Parent Teachers Stu
dent Organization, Johan P. Lav- 
ery of the filing Parents Advisory 
Council, Joan Schwarz of the 
Manchester PTA Council, Nancy 
Carr, director of the Manchester 
Area Conference of Churches; and 
Peggy Lewis and Ronald Osella, 
both members of Concerned Citi
zens of Manchester.

Kennedy said that committee 
members will be appointed to 
serve for one year, during which

time they will periodically report 
back to the Board of Education.

Parents since November have 
protested the eighth-grade health 
course "Focus on Wellness" 
claiming that it treats topics such 
as death and dying, teenage 
suicide, human sexuality and 
venereal disease in an explicit 
manner that is inappropriate for 
eighth-graders.

Other parents have supported 
course, saying that the informa
tion is essential for students.

The school board meeting ap
pointed a three-member subcom
mittee to search for candidates on 
March 2S.

The board also voted to allow the 
panel $1,000 with which to hire a 

psychologist or psy-

No gains shown in arms taiks
By John A, Callcoff 
United Press International

GENEVA, Switzerland — The chief Soviet negotia
tor says it is too early to report any progress in the 
arms talks, but communist sources .say Moscow hopes 
for a new American initiative that can be considered 
by Kremlin leader Mikhail Gorbachev.

The U S.-Soviet arms talks, which conclude their 
fifth week today, began March 12 with the first round 
scheduled to end April 23, when negotiators will report 
back to their capitals and receive fresh instructions. 
The second round is expected to get underway at the 
end of May or early June.

Asked by reporters after a session Wednesday on 
strategic weapons if any progress was being made, 
Soviet delegation leader Viktor Karpov merely 
replied, "ft 's  too early to say."

The negotiations are divided into three categories — 
defense and space systems, strategic nuclear arms 
and medium-range nuclear forces.

Karpov and U.S. delegation leader Max M. 
Kampelman agreed at the outset of the new talks to 
adhere to the same news blackout as was established 
at previous superpower arms control negotiations.

But diplomatic sources said statements being made 
in Washington and Moscow clearly indicate little if 
any narrowing of sharply diverging opening positions

They said that may take several more months and 
possibly require political decisions at a possible 
meeting in the fall between President Reagan and 
Gorbachev.

Highly informed communist sources, speaking 
anonymously, said Moscow is hoping for a new 
American initiative that could be considered by new 
Soviet leader Gorbachev.

"Any realistic initiative and proposal on Reagan's 
part would be taken extremely seriously and be very 
helpful, " one arms control expert said.

One such initiative which would be seriously 
considered, Ihe expert said, would be a proposal to

/

$
SOVIET MIKHAIL GORBACHEV 

, . , awaits American initiative
ban or at least have a moratorium on the testing of 
anti-satellite missiles.

Apparently it came as no surprise to Moscow — 
despite its public reaction — that Washington 
promptly dismissed Gorbachev's Sunday declaration 
of an eight-month unilateral freeze on deployments of 
SS-20 medium-range missiles in Europe. He invited 
the United States to do the same with cruise and 
Pershing-2 deployments in western Europe.

Judge awaits briefs in drug case
A federal judge has given both 

sides in the cocaine conspiracy 
trial of a Manchester gas station 
operator until May 17 to submit 
arguments on a defense motion to 
suppress some evidence that was 
used to arrest the man. his 
attorney said today.

Manchester attorney Kathleen 
Eldergill, who is representing 
James J. Thibodeau of 67 Mill- 
bridge Hollow Condominium, said 
U.S. District Court Judge Peter 
Dorsey granted the time to allow 
her and the prosecutor to review 
transcripts of this week's hearing 
on the motion to suppress 
evidence.

James Thibodeau, 37, was ar
rested Feb. 22 along with his 
brother, Wayne J. Thibodeau of 27 
McCann Drive, after allegedly 
participating in a phony cocaine 
deal arranged by a local drug 
dealer who was cooperating with 
the FBI, according to police 
records and court testimony by

Eight arrested
NORWICH (U P l) -  Eight 

women who blocked the entrance 
to a General Dynamics facility in 
Norwich were arrested early 
today.

Police said about 15 women took 
part in the demonstration by 
linking arms and tying themself 
with yarn to the gate at General 
Dynamic's Eastern Data Systems 
Center. The women were charged 
with first degree criminal tres
passing and disorderly conduct, 
police said. They were to be 
arraigned in Superior Court in 
Norwich today.

Laura Briggs, one of the demon
strators, said the action was "part 
of an on-going campaign against 
the Trident and the Cruise." 
General Dynamics makes both the 
Trident nuclear submarine and the 
Navy Tomahawk Cruise missile.

and FBI agent.
James and Wayne Thibodeau, 

who operate Jim's Arco Service on 
Hartford Road, were charged with 
conspiracy to violate federal nar
cotics laws. James Thibodeau was 
also charged with attempt to 
possess with intent to distribute a

P O R T A  NOVA 
ITALIAN  R ES T A U R A N T

7 9 9  W e t h e r s fie ld  A v e . ,  H a r t f o r d  •  P h o n e  2 7 8 ^ 5 8 3
W e w elcom e yoe fo r  an evenin g o f fin e  dining and re la xa tie n  • 

w ith a com plim entary g l a n  o f w ine - 
w hile e xpe rie n cing some o f 

th e  fin e s t N o rth e rn  and S o uthern Italian dishes.

•  Specializing in V E A L  AN D  S EA FO O D  •
Open fo r Dhmor Monday Thru Thorsday 5-10 

Friday and Saturday S -1 1  
Lanch Served Monday thru Friday 11-2 :3 0  

Closed Sunday

C A L D W E L L  
O IL  IN C .

99.9
per gal. C. O. D.
649-8841

Minimum requirement 
Prices subject to Chenge 
550-1,000 gals. V/.9 C.O.D.

TfSWRT*
On April 8.1985 you could have 
SOLD Carson City SILVER 
DOLLARS, in governm ent 
packages, for up to $175 or 
more. Or U.S. GOLD COINS lor 
up to $600 or more. Or moat 
GOLD and SILVER Items or 
COINS for a fair price at: 
CONNECTICUT VALLEY COIN 
805 MAIN ST., MANCHESTER 
FOR CURRENT PRICES AND 
INFORMATION CALL SAS-OSSS

C f U C

CQnntcTKU
public TtLfVISIOn

uci ion i xppiss
Tune-in

April 18 - 27

Il'n vomirifi! The bigge.st, brightest audience 
participation event of the year.

Get ready to make your bid for any of the hundreds of 
valuable goods and services we’re auctioning: 
Appliances, housewares, clothing, jeweliY, toys and 
games, trips, even art and antiques. And much, 
much more.

All Aboard !

chiatrist to assist in the review.
Kenndedy said that he has the 

names of several prospective 
professionals, from both Yale 
University and The University of 
Connecticut, but has not yet 
contacted them.

M eanw h ile , school board  
members are in the middle of two 
workshops in which they are 
reviewing a controversial unit of 
the course.

The Life Cycles unit covers the 
topics of growth and development, 
human sexuality and venereal 
disease.

The next workshop is scheduled 
for 12:30 to 3:30 p.m. Saturday at 
the school administration building. 
45 N. School St.

Calls

controlled substance. Both men 
are free on bond.

During the hearing in U.S. 
District Court in Hartford Tues
day, Eldergill challenged the cred
ibility of the man identified by the 
FBI as the drug dealer who 
arranged the phony sale.

Manchester
Wednesday, 10:19 a m. — truck 

fire, 199 Spencer St. (Town).
Wednesday. 11:23 a m. — box 

alarm. Howell Cheney Regional 
Vocational Technical School 
(Town).

Wednesday, 4:38 p.m. — smoke 
alarm, Pascal Lane (Town).

Wednesday. 4:40 p.m. — trash 
fire, 36 Clinton St. (Town).

Wednesday, 5:23 p.m. — stove 
fire, 118 Pitkin St. (Town).

Wednesday, 6:49 p.m. — brush 
fire, 284 Broad St (Town).

T o w n  s ig n s  
la w s u it p a c t
Continued from page 1

openings, however, were delayed 
(or a year each — from August 1980 
to August 1982 — for economic 
reasons, he said.

Weiss said this morning after 
signing the settlment that he is 
pleased that the case appears to be 
resolved. He said "societally, it 
cost the town many millions of 
dollars" in loss of taxes (or three 
years from the industrial park and 
because of construction costs 
which rose 20 to 25 percent during 
that time. He said J C Penney 
would have started construction 
and opened sooner if the case had 
not been pending.

Weiss also said the delay re
sulted in loss of income to residents 
of the area.

J.C, Penney paid taxes of 
$492,061 based on the October 1, 
1983, assessment of its property, 
according to the tax collector's 
office.

Clifford H. Domler
Clifford H. Domler, 88, of We

thersfield, died Tuesday at a local 
convalescent home. He was the 
stepfather of Norma Bruce of 
Manchester.

He also is survived by five 
grandchildren.

The funeral will be Friday at 11 
a.m. at Rose Hill Funeral Home, 
580 Elm St., Rocky Hill. Burial will 
be in Rose Hill Memorial Park, 
Rocky Hill, with military honors. 
Calling hours are tonight from 7 to 
9.

Memorial donations may be 
made to the Newington Veterans 
Hospital.

Mabel L. Donlln
Mabel L. (Kellogg) Donlin, 79, 

formerly of McGuire Lane, died 
Tuesday at a convalescent home in 
Claremont, N.H. She was the 
widow of James M. Donlin.

Born in Manchester, she lived in 
Manchester many years before 
moving to Claremont, N.H.

She is survived by two sons, 
James Donlin of Manchester and 
William Donlin of South Windsor: 
two daughters, Mary Kelly and 
Patricia Donlin, both of Charles
town, N.H.; two brothers, Wilbert 
Garrison of Venice, Fla., and 
Joseph Kellogg of Colchester: a 
sister, Helen Goehring of Man
chester: 12 grandchildren: and 13 
great-grandchildren.

The funeral will be Saturday at 
8: IS a.m. from the John F. Tierney 
Funeral Home. 219 W. Center St., 
followed by a mass of Christian

burial at 9 a.m. in St. James 
Church. Burial will be In St. James 
Cemetery. Calling hours are F ri
day from 2 to 4 p.m. and 7 to 9 p.m.

Memorial donations may 
made to a charity of the donor s 
choice.

Jeannett* Moyer
Jeannette (W e lls ) K rause 

Moyer, 93, of East Hartford, widow 
of Otto P. Krause, died Tuesday at 
Hartford Hospital. She was the 
mother of Otto P. Krause of 
Coventry.

She also is survived by a 
daughter, Mrs, Edward (Helen) 
LeBlanc of East Hartford, with 
whom she lived; two grandsons; 
eight great-grandchildren: and 
two great-great-grandchildren.

The funeral will be Friday at 
11:45 a m. at Newkirk & Whitney 
Funeral Home, 318 Burnside Ave., 
East Hartford, with the Rev. 
William F. Loutrel officiating. A 
private burial service will be held 
at the convenience of the family. 
Calling hours are tonight from 7 to 
9.

John Coots, composer
NEW YORK (U PI) -  John 

Frederick  Coots, who wrote 
"Santa Claus is Coming to Town," 
died in a New York City hospital 
after a lengthy illness. He was 87.

Coots, who died Monday, began 
his career in the music business 
when he became a "song- 
plugger," or promoter, for music 
publishers. He later became a 
pianist in vaudeville and in 
nightclubs.
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For Liv Ullmann 
acting is no joy
By Ellle Grossman 
Newspaper Enterprise Associa
tion

HOLLYWOOD -  You often see 
actors working well into their 80s, 
and occasionally someone like 
Estelle Winwood is close to 100 
before she quits. Acting seems to 
be a profession that gets into a 
person's blood: actors never seem 
to tire of its magic.

But there are exceptions. Liv 
Ullmann, for example. She is in the 
prime of her life and she says that 
for her, acting has lost much of that 
magic.

" I  still act," she says, "because 
that is how I earn my livelihood. I 
used to love it, but today it's 
potatoes — it used to be oranges, 
but it's not oranges anymore." .

She says she used to be able to 
talk about acting with her col
leagues for hours and hours. But 
recently, when Dustin Hoffman 
called her to talk about his role in 
the Broadway production of 
"Death of a Salesman," she Was 
less than exuberant.

"He was all wound up and just 
wanted to talk to m e," she says. 
"But I no longer was that enthusi
astic about talking about acting 
parts and all that. He kept me on 
the phone for three hours. 1 wasn't 
very interested."

THERE ARE OTHER things 
that, today, create more passion in 
her sturdy Scandinavian soul than 
acting. She writes, and writes well. 
She authored a volume of autobio
graphical introspection called 
"Changing" in 1976 and now has a 
second volume, "Choices," which 
continues her self-examination.

What is particularly fascinating 
about these two books is that she 
wrote the first in her native 
language — Norwegian — and then 
translated it herself into English.

LIV ULMANN 
. . . actress

But the new one was written in 
English, and she has translated it 
into Norwegian for that edition.

"1 find that writing in your 
second language gives you the 4 
freedom to say things you are not 
allowed to say in your first 
language." she says.

"Choices, " besides containing 
her thoughts about her daughter 
Linn, herself, and her romance 
with an unnamed journalist, also 
has some powerful moments when 
she tells about her work in Africa 
with UNICEF and the Interna
tional Rescue Committee.

Working with those groups is 
another passion of Liv Ullmann's 
today. She plans to do more work 
with them in the future.

The charity work is one of the 
things she wants for herself and the 
life she would like to lead. Of 
course there are acting jobs ahead 
— she will do Harold Pinter's "Old 
Times" in London, a movie and 
then Bertolt Brecht's "Mother 
Courage" on the Oslo stage where 
she began her career — but her 
better dreams are in non-acting 
areas.

" I  want to be home (in New 
York) a lot," she says. "1 want to 
have tea with my girlfriends. I 
keep saying that is what I want to 
do, but it never happens."

BASICALLY, HOWEVER, she is 
pleased with the life she has made 
for herself. So pleased, in fact, that 
she thinks she may have offended 
God.

" I  feel that some day God will 
punish me for having had such a 
good life," she says. "That's 
Lutheran guilt coming out. I think 
that is why I agreed to do the Pinter 
play in London — I said yes not to 
upset God too much."

Her major concern these days is 
Linn, the child of Liv and director 
Ingmar Bergman. At the moment, 
Linn is studying writing, history 
and philosophy at New York 
University.

"She didn't want to go to 
college," Liv says. "But then, at 
the last minute, her high school 
English teacher, whom she re
spected, said she should go. So she 
asked me if I could get her in 
somewhere. We managed to get 
her into NYU. Her professors 
there, in a half year, have changed 
her into someone who wants to 
learn. It's remarkable."

LIV THINKS her daughter's gift 
may be in writing and that Linn 
may someday write the definitive 
biography of her father. In school, 
she wrote a 12-page essay on him, 
and Liv says it was "crystal 
clear."

If Linn finishes that, she may 
already have another lined up — a 
rewrite of her mother's latest 
book.
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Cinderella’s relatives might have been helped enormously by a visit with a therapist.

Jealous of Cinderella?
When the shoe fits, it’s time for a therapist

By Elite Grossman 
N e w s p a p e r  E n t e r p r i s e  
Association

NEW YORK -  If there'd been 
psychotherapists in those days, 
Cinderella might not have had 
such problems. Says Judith 
White, C.S.W., director of public 
education for New York's Post
graduate Center for Mental 
Health and a practicing psy
chotherapist: "Cinderella is a 
very vivid example of the envier 
and the envied.

“ Envy is stirred up when 
someone possesses something 
we feel we don't have and 
cannot get. The impulse, then, is 
to steal that quality of posses
sion, or spoil it. In Cinderella's 
case, her stepsisters and step
mother envied her beauty. 
Since they could not possess it, 
they tried to spoil it by demean
ing her, and by preventing her 
from going to the ball and the 
prince from meeting her."

Nasty, nasty, we say, and 
society agrees. "W e're taught 
that envy is wrong," White 
says. " I  guess that's society's 
way of trying to stamp out the 
disastrous effects that can 
result from envy, but psychoth
erapists would say no feeling is 
wrong. But it's important to get 
in touch with what you feel 
because it's affecting your 
behavior. Try to understand it 
and work it out."

If Cinderella's relatives had sat down with 
a counselor and tried to find out why 
Cinderella's button nose and guileless 
smile galled them so, they probably would 
have learned the reason went way back.

IF CINDERELLA’S relatives 
had sat down with a counselor 
and tried to find out why 
Cinderella's button nose and 
guileless smile galled them so, 
they probably would have 
learned the reason went way 
back.

"Some theorists say envy 
begins with the infant's resent
ment of his dependence upon the 
mother for the goodness of her 
milk." says White. "Others say 
it comes from our desire to be 
perfect. When we see someone 
with something we don't have, 
we are reminded of our imper
fection or inadequacy."

And we get angry, although 
we usually don't admit it. But 
then, the anger and envy are 
often unconscious, although 
Cinderella's folks seemed to 
know what they were feeling 
and precisely what they were 
doing about it.

Still, says White: "Envy can 
be very subtle. Most of us know 
people who unwittingly try to 
diminish our moments of happi

ness because if they can rob us 
of them, they don't have to feel 
envious anymore. They're the 
people to stay away from."

ACTUALLY, THOUGH, like 
Cinderella's family, they're not 
seeing the entire picture. All 
those girls ever saw was Cinder- 
ella's good looks. They don't 
accept her as a whole human 
being with weaknesses and 
imperfections like the rest of us. 
They didin't know, for instance, 
that she agonized about her 
intelligence and her lack of 
athletic ability. No wonder she 
avoided her siblings and the 
relationship broke up, which is 
what can come form envy.

Then, too. envy doesn't 
merely affect the envied: it can 
do damage to the envier as well. 
"Envy is admiration gone 
sour," says White. "For some of 
us, admiration is a good feeling, 
so when you are very envious, 
you are actually depriving 
yourself of feeling good."

One thing to do to salvage

your good humor, she says, is 
"to acknowledge the feeling. 
Then ask yourself some ques
tions to find out what it goes 
back to: What are your earliest 
and most recent memories of 
envying someone? What arc the 
traits, special talents and pos
sessions that you envy? This 
can have a positive effect. By 
delving, you may become 
aware of the need for a quality 
that you can achieve. Or you 
might gain greater tolerance 
toward your limitations; I ’m 
not beautiful but 1 can be 
attractive."

If your understanding gets 
better, so might your behavior 
and you could end up improving 
or restoring the relationship 
your envy undid. But if self- 
analysis proves futile, consider 
owning up to your feelings to 
someone who’ ll understand, 
perhaps even to the person who 
has what you want.

Says White; "Once the feeling 
is out there, you are less likely to 
act on it in a destructive way. 
And if you really can sort it out, 
the feeling may diminish over 
time.”

At this point, it pays to note 
that much of this also applies to 
envy’s colleague, jealousy. The 
main difference between the 
two, in fact, is that "the jealous 
person fears that his loved one 
may be taken away by a rival," 
says White.

Cleaning out the car certainly can be tiring
I ’ve got insurance that covers automobile acci

dents. I ’ve got insurance that covers household 
accidents. Supposedly, then. I ’m "in good hands."

But wouldn’t you know? Two weeks ago I had an 
accident that falls right in between. I launched a 
runaway tire which took a tour of the neighborhood, 
and wound up denting the hood of a passing vehicle.

The misadventure began one bright, sunny Friday 
afternoon when I was bitten by a "spring cleaning 
bug.”  I decided to remove some of the junk we'd 
accumulated in the cargo compartment of my station 
wagon. I parked in front of our home, which is on the 
hilly side of Ridge Street, and set to work.

The endeavor was not unlike an archeological 
expedition. First there was a layer of miscellaneous 
fast food debris. Removal of this revealed a 6- or 
7-inch-thick layer of newspapers, arranged chrono
logically, of course — the Santa stories at the bottom 
and the Easter issues near the top.

THEN I CAME upon two empty oil cans and tWo full 
gallons of windshield wiper fluid (which my dad had 
purchased on one of his “ stock up when it’s cheap" 
campaigns.)

Finally, I reached the two tires I'd been hauling 
around since December, when the mechanic put the

1
My Side
Nancy Pappas

snow tires on my car. The question then was. how best 
to convey these tires down about 65 feet of sidewalk, 
up twice that much driveway and into the garage 
around back.

They were too heavy, and far too dirty, to be carried 
conveniently. “Far better to roll them," I said to 
myself. Ah, foolish words!

The first attempt went surprisingly well. This tire, 
which was not mounted on a rim, wobbled and rolled 
down the sloping sidewalk. I jogged right alongside, 
hitting the thing occasionally to correct the steering.

Whap! Whap! Two bangs on the left side, and the 
tire turned right and headed into the driveway. The 
whole thing was simple, and would appear to have 
been staged for the amusement of my 18-month-old

daughter, who’d been watching the rolling from our 
front lawn.

ARMED NOW with overconfidence, I pulled out the 
second tire. It was mounted on a metal rim, and 
therefore a great deal more stable than its 
predecessor. It required no warm-up to lose its sea 
legs. As soon as it bit the ground, it began accelerating 
down the steeply sloping sidewalk.

At first, I was able to keep up. I went from a lope, to a 
jog, to a flat-out run. But the tire was pulling ahead.

It was about a foot beyond my grasp when we 
missed the turn-off for the driveway, and headed 
down the straightaway which leads to the intersection 
with Cooper Street.

Then the tire shifted into over-drive. I — wearing 
stack heels and a fairly straight skirt — could not do 
the same.

Always a few feet out of my reach, the tire began 
bouncing energetically as it bit cracks in the sidewalk. 
I scooted along right behind, lunging wildly, but 
grasping only armfuls of air.

I felt like the grandmother in that children’s story 
about the pancake who runs away to avoid being 
eaten.

THE DISTANCE between my arms and that ring of 
black rubber increased. Evidently, it was going to 
ignore the STOP sign at the comer, and careen right 
into Cooper Street.

It bounced back and forth, from curb to street, a few 
times. Finally, on its last bounce, the tire rose from 
the center of Cooper Street, rebounded off of a 
neighbor’s picket fence, and — after what seemed like 
an eternity of milliseconds — glanced off the roof and 
hood of a compact car.

For his role as the innocent victim, John Finney of 
Vernon deserves an Oscar. He was both bemused and 
consoling, as he assessed the small scratches and 
dents my wayward missile had caused.

I, on the other hand, did not handle the part of 
contrite perpetrator nearly as well. I was caught 
between giggles and tears, and could barely speak.

I was relieved that the tire hadn’t injured anyone or 
caused a serious auto accident.

But I was already rehearsing the call I'd be making 
to the insurance agent. How do you explain that your 
tire had run away from home and vandalized a 1983 
Datsun?

So please, don’t hum “My Little Runaway" when 
you’re anywhere near me. You just never know how 
I’m going to react.

Interest In anniversaries wanes with the years
Because so many of the major victories of World 

War II came 40 years ago, this is a big year for 
anniversaries. The emphasis on the 40th makes me a 
little nervous. I suspect they're celebrating it because 
they don't think many of us who were there will make 
it to the 50th in 1995.

My interest in anniversaries is limited. By the time 
you get to be 60, you've accumulated enough 
memories, good and had, to last a lifetime. The way 
lifetimes are going these days, you still have quite a 
long way to go, though, and it's my feeling that those of 
us who have reached that age ought to push on to 
acquire new memories instead of sitting back to 
consider the old ones. No one should spend too much 
time on memories. Some people start doing that when 
they’re 20 and never get over living in the past. The 
most interesting people I know don't spend much time 
reminiscing. People who were in WWII and talk about 
it all the time are a pain in the neck.

The trouble with most memories is that too many of 
them are sad. They involve friends or events that are 
gone.

Andy
Rooney

SOMEONE ASKED the other day what year my 
father died and I couldn’t remember. The date never 
seemed like one to commit to memory and I don’t 
think of him any less often for having put it out of my 
mind.

There are people who make a hobby out of 
remembering all the birthdays, wniversaries and 
important dates in the lives of their friends and 
relatives. I don’t mean to be a skeptic all the time but I 
jiave the feeling that Hallmark has had as much to do

with the increase in overtly expressed sentiment on 
these occasions as true love.

It's easy to overdo the celebration of anniversaries 
and birthdays. If I'd had my last birthday party when 
my mother invited six neighborhood kids in for cake 
and ice cream when I was 9, it would be OK with me. I 
am no longer pleased to be reminded that I'm a year 
older. I like someone having a birthday party for me
about as much as I like champagne----- which is not at
all. If I never had either again I ’d be pleased, and I ’d 
certainly sleep better that night.

I've returned to a couple of class reunions at both 
my high school and college. I enjoyed them but there's 
a limit to bow much reunioning there’s time for. You 
have to face the fact that the number of people you 
liked in school was no greater, by percentage, than the 
people you've met and liked anywhere else. Most of us 
make more good friends In a lifetime than we have 
time to remain friends with.

THE MEMORIES invoked at a reunion, whether it’s 
a war reunion, a class reunion or a family reunion, are 
not usually as satisfactory as the ones you can call up

by yourself when you're alone. The trouble with 
reunion memories is that they haveedited out so much 
of what happened and forgotten so many details that 
the crowd is usually left with a few broad, basic stories 
that are repeated year after year. The memories get 
to be of the last reunion.

Even when I'm really carried away by my memory 
and become engrossed in reenacting, in my mind, 
some pleasurable event from the past, I am almost 
always brought up sharply by the desperately 
unhappy thought that the moment is gone forever and 
no amount of wanting will bring it back. That's more 
than I can take.

Fortunately, memory is controllable. You can turn 
memory off and on. An editor once asked Clifton 
Fadiman to write about his memories of England. At 
first, Fadiman said he couldn’t do it because he’d 
never been to England. But then he realized this was a 
weak excuse and he proceeded to write.

At Its worst, memory is a sad reminder of what's all 
over. At its best, it's a guideline for a better future. But 
remembering bow old I am on my next virthday isn't 
going to make the future better for me or anyone Mae.
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Pregnsncy can be weighty problem
Editor's note; Arlene Eisen- 

berg and Heidi Markoff are the 
authors of "What to Expect 
when You're Expecting." This 
is the second of a five-part 
series.

Bv Arlene Elsenberg 
ond Heidi Markoff

"You 're not eating for two," 
doctors warned their pregnant 
patients 30 years ago. Con
cerned that women who gained 
too much weight would have 
large infants and difficult deliv
eries, they instructed women to 
go on a calorie-restricted diet 
and limit weight gain to about 15 
pounds.

Women, thinking ahead about 
how hard it would be to lose 
excess pounds after delivery, 
frequently complied. In their 
zeal, however, some mothers 
starved themselves — and thus 
their babies, who were born 
undernourished, underweight 
and, sometimes, premature. A 
concerned Committee on Mat
ernal Nutrition of the National 
Research Council subsequently 
stipulated that a healthy woman 
should gain at least 25 pounds.

The "at least" led both 
pregnant women and some of

Mims
P r e g n a n c y

a 25-pound gain was a good idea, 
a 40-pound gain would be even 
better, causing the pendulum to 
swing too far in the opposite 
direction and create yet another 
modern myth of pregnancy; 
Weight gain should be unlim
ited. Put away your bathroom 
scale and eat. eat, eat.

WHAT ARE the medical 
consequences of overeating? 
For the mother, it's greater 
susceptibility to fatigue, back
ache, hemorrhoids, varicose 
veins and high blood pressure — 
and a much longer postpartum 
battle of the bulge. If mother 
succeeds in overfattening baby 
along with herself, he or she 
may grow too large to pass 
easily through the birth canal, 
and both mother and child may 
experience a more difficult, 
possibly more complicated de
livery, with increased likeli
hood of a cesarean.

Should the expectant mother 
eat for two? Yes — keeping in 
mind that one of the two is not a 
125-pound adult, bu^ a liny

much more than 300 calories a 
day. Which is all the average 
pregnant woman should plan on 
adding to her daily intake unless 
she's not gaining sufficient 
weight — in which case she 
should gradually increase calo
ries until her scale tells her 
she's on course.

What is a good weight gain? 
The NRC-recom m ended 25 
pounds is a realistic target for 
average-weight women. It al
lows for all the required in
creases of pregnancy (about 7 
pounds for baby, l ‘A for the 
placenta, another 1*A for the 
amniotic fluid, a couple of 
pounds for the enlarged uterus, 
1 pound for the additional breast 
tissue, more than 5 pounds for 
increased blood volume and 
other fluids in the maternal 
tissue, and about 6 pounds for 
maternal fat stores in prepara
tion for breast-feeding).

MUCH MORE weight gain 
will yield excess fat on mother. 
Much less, and baby may be the 
one to suffer. (The formula 
varies if the mother starts out 
very overweight or under
weight, in which case she can 
probably gain somewhat less or 
more under medical supervi-
ctrkn an/4 eftll u/oll \

The best way to assure the 
right weight gain is to monitor 
the scale carefully and adjust 
food intake accordingly. The 
typical pregnant woman can 
expect to gain about three to 
four pounds during the first 
trimester and about a pound a 
week (12 to 14 pounds in all) 
during the second trimester.

Weight gain should average 
about 1 pound a week during the 
seventh and eighth months, and 
in the ninth month, drop off to 1 
or 2 pounds — or even nothing at 
all — for a total of 8 to 10 pounds 
during the final trimester.

But the amount of weight gain 
is less important than the food 
on which it is gained. To avoid 
gaining too much weight — yet 
still be certain of taking in all of 
the essential nutrients her fetus 
needs (including a minimum of 
75 grams of protein and the 
calcium, equivalent of four 
glasses of milk daily) — a 
pregnant woman needs to be
come an eating efficiency ex
pert. Quality is of far more 
consequence than quantity. 
Skipping all nutritionless frills 
and making every bite count are
I r o v f i  t o  Q1IPOPS5S

1st trimester 1 2nd trimester \ 3rd trimester

4 ■ 5 ' 6
months

The National Research Council says that 25 pouncjs is 
a realistic amount for an average-weight wornah to 
gain during pregnancy. However, the gain is less 
important than the food on which it is gained.

Advice

Lightweight blood donor gets thumbed
DEAR ABBY: 1 am a strong, 

healthy woman of 34. 1 just had a 
complete physical examination 
and passed with flying colors, so 
after my doctor gave me a clean 
bill of health, 1 went to the Red 
Cross blood donor center to build 
up\a blood bank for my family. 
Guess what? 1 was turned down. 
Why? Because 1 don't weigh 
enough. I weigh 99 pounds and I'm 
4 foot 11.1 am not underweight for 
my height.
,  I have four children, and 1 
wanted so much to build up a blood 
bank in case someone in my family 
needs a transfusion. I'd feel so 
much better knowing it was my 
blood they were getting. Doesn't 
that make sense to you, Abby?

Please print this. Maybe the Red 
Cross will change the rules about 
donating blood. Thanks from ...

CHARLESTON. W VA

DEARW. VA.; It makes sense to 
me, and so does the idea of giving 
one's own blood to store at the 
blood bank in case a family 
member needs a transfusion. But.

Dear
Abby

Abigail 
Van Buren

please be aware that stored blood 
is not "good" indefinitely. I am 
informed that 35 days is the time 
limit.

DEAR ABBY; My husband and I 
have a dinner date riding on your 
answer. If someone says, " I  don't 
like spinach,”  would you say. "Me 
neither" or "M e either?"

My husband grew up saying it 
one way, and I grew up saying it 
the other way.

QUIBBLING IN 
MADISON

DEAR QUIBBLING: I would 
say, "Neither do I."  Unless, of

course. I liked spinach.

DEAR ABBY: It's high time this 
subject had a good airing. I refer to 
fragrance pollution!

Now that men as well as women 
are using perfume and cologne, the 
commingling of fragrances in 
enclosed places such as elevators 
and offices can be nauseating.

Years ago, a lady applied a little 
dab of perfume behind each ear, 
and as she passed, the subtle scent 
of gardenia, orange blossom or 
lilac followed her. Today, fragran
ces are about as subtle as a meat 
cleaver. They're heavy, overpow
ering. and frequently used in 
suffocating quantities.

The first perfumer who comes 
out with a fragrance that smells 
like good old-fashioned soap and 
water is going to get my business.

A LL  CHOKED U P

DEAR CHOKED: Well said. 
Here's a plea for those who are 
fond of using scents; Use some 
common sense, please; and a little 
dab will do ya.

D E A R  ABBY: Voter registra
tion may not be necessary in North 
Dakota, but there are valid rea
sons why registration is important 
in other states.

In Ohio, we have 7.8 million 
people of voting age — that's 15 
times the number in North Dakota

In our state, registration is 
necessary to prevent voting fraud 
and maintain an orderly electoral 
system. We have a long record of 
fair and efficient elections. In 
Ohio, citizens can register every
where from state park camp
grounds to fast-food restaurants! 
Our system works for us.

Obviously, states with large 
populations have to take precau
tions that smaller states may not 
need, Doesn't that seem logical. 
Abby?

SHERROD BROWN.
OHIO SECRETARY  

OF STATE

DEAR SHERROD BROWN: I'll 
vote for that!

Surgery helps end sweat problem
By Lawrence Lamb, M.D.

DEAR DR La m b  — Your column 
recently discussed sweating prob
lems. My problem is the palms of my 
hands: I actually can make them 
sweat by thinking about it. I know it's 
just my nerves, but what can I do"’
• Just before I shake hands with 
'someone. I think how embarrassing it
would be if my hands were sweaty. 

-Just that thought automatically caus
e s  wet hands within a few seconds, 
which is really embarrassing.

Can I take medicine or have a 
, nerve or gland cut to stop this embar- 
■ rassing problem?

; DEAR READER — Many people
• with sweaty palms are nervous, 
which seems to make matters worse.

• However, others seem fairly calm 
and have no apparent anxieties, 
although they may become anxious 
just from having to cope with the 
) problem.

Your
Health

Lawrence 
Lamb, M.D.

The sweat glands in the palms are 
stimulated by nerve fibers. This par
ticular type of fiber (cholinergic) can 
be blocked by some medicines. These 
atropine-like medicines are used to 
block the nerve that stimulates the 
stomach to produce excess stomach 
acid. They also dry. the mouth.

Anxiety produces sweating by caus
ing the release of adrenaline, which 
stimulates sweating. Therefore, 
medicines that neutralize the adrena
line effect, such as Inderal, help some

people
Have a medical examination, since 

some medical problenns aggravate 
excessive sweating. An overactive 
thyroid gland is one example.

If all else fails and the problem is 
bad enough, the nerve fibers that 
induce sweating can be severed surgi
cally.

I have discussed the various meth
ods used to try to control sweating in 
The Health Letter 18-2, Sweating, 
Antiperspirants and Deodorants, 
which I am sending you. Others who 
want this issue can send 75 cents with 
a long, stamped, self-addressed enve
lope for it to me in care of this 
newpaper, P.o. Box 1551, Radio City 
Station. New York, NY 10019.

DEAR DR. LAMB — I am a 58- 
year-old woman and use a makeup 
with a sunscreen to help ward off 
wrinkles. I read that it is important to • 
absorb some of the sun's rays for vita
min D and the proper use of yalcium.

I walk for an hour each day, but in the 
cold weather, only my face is uncov
ered. Does the sunscreen in my make
up eliminate the beneficial aspects of 
the sun's rays?

DEAR READER -  Vitamin D 
deficiency, which causes rickets, was 
once common in cities without much 
winter sun. However, that was before 
vitamin D was included in or added to 
many foods. Commercially sold milk 
has had vitamins A and D included or 
added, and this vitamin D is enough to 
help one absorb calcium and avoid 
rickets. Milk provides both the calci
um and the vitamin D that one 
requires.

'The sun's ultraviolet rays do stimu
late the skin to form vitamin D. There 
are enough chemicals in just three 
square inches of skin to fulfill one's 
daily requirement for vitamin D. Sun
screens are effective in preventing 
sunburn, but they will not block the 
production of vitamin D during an 
hour's exposure to the sun.

Sit where you want
Concrete sculptor T .J. Neil puts the finishing touches on 
a 5-ton 10-foot tall gorilla which is a model for a 50-100 
foot concrete King Kong that Neil plans as the main 
attraction of his park, T .J . Neil's World of Concrete 
Sculpture, in Wentworth, N.H.

Cinema
Hortferd

CliMmo CHv —  Amadeus (P G ) 8. —  
Places In the Heart (P G ) 7:10, 9:20. —  
The Klllino Fields (R ) 6:50, 9:30. —  
Moss Amiaal (P G ) 7:15, 9:10.

Clnettadla— Reno M an(R)7:30w lth 
Rude Bov 9:15.
East Hanford

Eoslwood Pub a  Clnemo— The Sure 
Thing (PG-13) 7:15.

Pdor Rlckord’s Pob a  Cinema —  The 
Sure Thing (PG-13) 7:30,9:30.

SbowcoM Cinemas —  Desperately 
Seeking Susan (PG-13) 1, 7:25, 9:45. —  
Beverly Hills Cop (R ) 1, 7:25, 9:35. —  
Witness (R ) 1:45, 7:30, 9:50. —  Friday 
the 13th —  Part V : A  New Beginning 
(R ) 1:15, 7:45, 10. —  The Last Drogon 
(PG-13) 1:15, 7:40, 10. —  Police 
Acodemv 2: Their First Assignment 
(PG-13) 1:30, 7:20, 9:30. —  Mosk 
(PG-13) 1:45, 7:10, 9:40. —  Baby ...

Secret of the Lost Legend (P G ) 1,7: IS, 
9:30. — Mask (PG-13) 1:45,7:10,9:40. 
M ondiM tsr

U A  Theaters East —  Return of the 
JedI (P G ) 7,9:30. — The Slugger's Wife 
(PG-13) 7:15, 9:15. —  King David 
(PG-13) 7:20,9:40.
Mansfield

Translux Cellege Tw in —  Amadeus
(P G ) 7,9:45. —  Enter the Drogon (R ) 7 
with The Big Brawl (R ) 9.

Wllllmontic
Jlllsen Sonare Cinema —  The Last

Dragon (PG-13) 1:30, 7:10, 9:30. —  
Mosk (P(3-13) 1 : » ,  7, 9:20. —  Police 
Acodemv 2; Their First Assignment 
(PG-13) 1:30, 7:10, 9:10. —  Baby ... 
Secret of the Lost Legend (P G ) 1:30,7. 
—  Porky's Revenge (R)9:10. —  Return 
of the JedI ( P G ) 1 ;30,7,9; 30.— Witness 
(R ) 1:30, 7,9:15.

Forget cactus and it blooms Thoughts
DEAR PO LLY : Can you tell me 

what I'm  doing wrong with my 
Christmas cactus? It was a full 
bush and had blooms, but for the 
past year it hasn't bloomed. Each 
stem just grows longer. The stems 
get so long that they break off and 
fall on the floor. I feed it once a 
month and take good care of it. 
How can I make it bloom again?

DAISY

DEAR DAISY: You may be 
overfeeding the cactus during the 
blooming season. Reduce feedings 
in the fall. I don't feed mine all fall 
and winter. Water the cactus only 
when the soil is dry on the surface. 
Overwatering will make the 
branches weak and could (Xintrib- 
ute to their breaking and falling 
off.

U n derw aterin g during the 
summer growing season also can 
cause new growth to fall off.

Starting in September, keep the 
cactus somewhat dryer than in 

• summer, but don't let it get 
. withered and shriveled. The plant 

will flower best if kept in a room 
where it is dark for at least 12 hours 

: a night. Night temperatures dur
ing & is period should be between 
50 and 60 degrees. Slightly warmer 

! temperatures will speed up flower- 
' ing; cooler temperatures will slow 

it.
Try following these tips and see 

if you can’t get that cactus to bloom 
next Christmas. The Christmas

Polly’s
’ointers
Polly Fisher

cactus is an easy plant to grow and 
does not suffer too much from a 
little benign neglect.

DEAR POLLY: What can I use 
to whiten' undergarments that 
can’t be washed in hot hleach 
water? I ’ve tried dry bleaches, but 
they don’t work.

E.E.R.

DEAR E.E.R.: You can make a 
very simple, but effective, pre
soak for delicate fabrics with 
ordinary cream of tartar. Dissolve 
two tablespoons cream of tartar in 
one gallon very hot water, then let 
the mixture cool to lukewarm. 
Soak delicate fabrics, synthetic 
knits, baby clothes and clean 
diapers in this mixture to gently 
remove minor stains and restore 
whiteness.

I'm  sending yoq a copy of my 
newsletter, "Homemade Soaps 
and Cleaners,” which has this 
formula as well as a heavy-duty 
laundry pre-soak using chlorine

bleach and automatic dishwasher 
detergent, a recipe for homemade 
laundry soap and household clean
ers of all types.

Others who would like this issue 
should send $1 for each copy to 
P O LLY ’S POINTERS, in care of 
the Manchester Herald, P.O. Box 
1216, Cincinnati, OH 45201. Be sure 
to include the title.

D EAR  PO LLY : Freeze home
made soup in ice <nibe trays. When 
frozen, store in plastic bags in the 
freezer. This will take up much less 
space than large containers.

To clean an electric can opener, 
run a paper towel through the 
cnitter to clean the blades.

Dental floss is very good for 
trussing turkeys, chicken, etc. It 
will not bum and is very strong.

Brush a little oil on a grater 
before grating cheese. The grater 
will wash easily.

A FR IEND

D E A R  PO LLY : Add a pinch of 
sugar to tomatoes when cooking 
them. It enhances their flavor and 
reduces the natural acidity.

To kMp red cabbage from 
turning purple, add a tablespoon of 
vinegar when cooking it.

Slice tomatoes vertically for 
fiimer slices.

For the whitest rice, add a few 
drops of lemon juice to the cooking 
water.

MRS. N.K.

There's a town that pruned its 
tree roots to keep them out of the 
water mains and now all the trees 
are falling down.

Like trees, we need our support 
systems as widespread and as 
intact as possible. When they are 
pruned b^au se  of moving or loss 
of a loved one, we n e ^  some 
temporary reinforcement until we 
can recoup our loss.

Don’t try to be stronger than you 
really are. When you have gone 
through a "pruning" get the extra 
support that you need. Church can 
be a good place to find it.

Rev. Elinor Bcrke
Unltarian-Universalisl
Meetlnghoase

“Stons' ssqusi
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) -  Michael 

Douglas and Kathleen Turner, 
stars of the hit movie "Romancing 
the Stone," will reprise their roles 
in a sequel titled "The Jewel of the 
Nile.”

Rejoining the stars will be 
Danny DeVito playing Ralph, a 
schei^ng, small-time mercenary 
who continues to plague the hero 
and heroine.

Douglas will again produce the 
film with Lewis Teague directing 
the 20th Century Fox screenplay 
by Mark Rosenthal and Lawrence 
Konner.

EVENING AUCTION
C O V B N T I IY  A U C T IO N  S IR V IC R  

FRKMY, APRIL 12,7 P.M. (Preview 5 P.M.) is ks hsM si 
MANCHESTER M A U  AUCTION GALLERY

•11 MAM STREET. MANCHESTER. CONN.
SEUJN6 PARTIAL CONnUTS OF TWO LOCAL HOMES, 
CBRiisliiit M iBod paMy furnHwe (swri aniiqiws), 

lens, lace laMaclotli, Iradt cards. Mod 
baskals, coIrs, McI. prinb A kaiRts, lom  A 

w ild ly  More wood spHbr (SW  BAS,
MfOROW) *

Larie l«l ol Plaslaicralt Mlarials, many boi lols 
-O V E R  250 LOTS -

'TERaK OF SALE; Cosh. Travelars Chechi. Bonk Chtefc. 
Approved Checks.

QuaityconilgninenU lor future suctions sccepUd. 
AsicE ionRT  —  RofcR ft SsiyMnr ' 

Phone (203| 742-9682, or 6 4 ^2 4 3  (toy of sate.
*  AMPLE PARKING IN THE REAR e

Manchester Community College Theatre Wing Presents

IMPROV 10 -  Improvisational revue combining

comedy, drama and music

April tt, 12 end 13 8 p.m.

East Campus Auditorium ..............

neservstlons: 647-6043 I I ‘

• general admisklon: $3.50 ..............• a • • «
• ■Uxtontt, tentors, * I *•* I  I

$2.50 : : t

Funded by the 
Cultural Programs 
Committee

9th AnnuGl Edition

A  husky
named
U C o n n

By Barbara Richmond 
Special to the Herald

He's been named UConn. He 
would make a handsome mascot 
for the UConn Huskies and he's this 
week’s featured pet.

UConn is a male Malemute with 
beautiful steel-blue eyes and a 
black and silver coat. Dog Warden 
Richard Rand said UConn was 
picked up on McKee Street on 
March 28 and no one has claimed 
him, though he was wearing a 
pretty blue collar when he was 
picked up.
; There were only five dogs at the 
dog pound on Tuesday. Two of 
them had known owners. The 
Others, besides UConn, were a 
little setter cross female, about 4 
months old. Rand said she was left 
tied to the fence at the pound on 
April 6. She's black and white and 
very cute. She’ll be ready for 
adoption early next week.

The other dog is a black and 
white husky cross, female, about 2 
years old.

Rand said he received a call 
from a gas station at Broad and 
Center streets. He said the dog was 
sitting there by the gas tanks. 
When he pulled in and opened the 
door, the dog hopped right in and 
sat in the front seat. She's very 
friendly and is ready for adoption.

Clover, the 5-month-old female 
shepherd featured in the column 
on March 21, has been adopted. She 
was found alone in the woods off 
Hemlock Street.

Two local men who adopted a 
male Malemute two weeks ago to 
serve as a guard dog for an office

Social Security

People, after death of pet, 
often seek another like it

J " ’’'' .1

Harold photo bv Richmond

UConn, the male Malemute up tor adoption this week, 
was more interested in the other dogs than sitting with 
Dog Warden Richard Rand.

building decided to keep that dog 
as a pet. They came back to the 
pound to adopt the black Labrador 
retriever that was mentioned in 
the column two weeks ago.

Also adopted was the white 
Samoyed that Rand named Frosty 
and the female terrier cross puppy 
that was found roaming on Nor
man Street. The terrier female 
that looked like Benji’s sister, was

also adopted.
The dog pound is located on town 

property off Olcott Street. Rand is 
at the pound daily from noon to 1- 
p.m. He can also be reached by 
calling the pound at 643-6642 or by 
calling the police department at 
646-4555.

There is a $5 fee for adopting a 
dog. The new owner must also have 
the dog licensed.

Parent seeks number for child
QUESTION: I would like to get a 

Social Security number for my 
6-year-old daughter. What kind of 
evidence will I need?

ANSWER: A parent or legal 
guardian who applies for a Social 
Security number for a child must 
provide evidence of the child's age, 
identity, and citizenship, as well as 
proof of his or her own identity.

QUESTION: I ’m 65 and just 
started getting Social Secnirity 
retirement benefits. My daughter, 
who’s 16 and lives with my ex-wife, 
has quit school and s ta rt^  to work 
full time. If she earns more than

cŷ lmehcals fymnte 
combs for over 

n o  years 
Pocket #58, 
Purse #68

the limit, will that reduce my 
benefits?

ANSW ER; No. Your daughter’s 
earnings will affect only her 
benefits.

QUESTION: My mother has just 
started receiving physical therapy 
in her home from a Medicare- 
participating home health agency. 
Because of her condition she needs 
help with simple housekeeping. 
Will Medicare help pay for that?

ANSWER: No. Medicare medi
cal insurance cannot pay for 
homemaker services.

SOFT MATE
PS Daily 

Cleaner #958 
1 02 .

QUESTION: My wife and I both 
get SSI. Recently, our son moved in 
with us. Should I report this to 
Social Setnirity?

ANSW ER: Yes. You should 
notify Social Security whenever 
there is a change in the composi
tion of your household.

This column is prepared by the 
Social Security Administration in 
East Hartford. If you have a 
question, write to: Social Security, 
Box 591, Manchester Herald, Man
chester, Conn. 06040.

The joy of a new puppy or kitten is such an “upper” 
that it’s almost unbearable to think about how it must 
end. Time clocks being what they are, we usually 
outlive our pets. The pain of watching your buddy age 
and deteriorate, knowing that we must come to that 
momentous decision of when to let him/her go, is often 
overwhelming.

Some owners who have lost a beloved pet swear off 
any future ownership, because they say the grief just 
isn’t worth it. Oh, but definitely it is worth it. I usually 
suggest, after a proper period of mourning, that they 
get a new puppy or kitten. Once they do. the joy of that 
new love helps heal the loss.

BUT, PLEASE , don’t try to clone your lost pet. It 
can’t be done. There’s only one "Lassie ," "T igger,” 
or “Smxipy.” God threw away the mold. You’ll only be 
disappointed if you try to duplicate him/her. Of 
course, you could get lucky and have an improved pet, 
but accept that you’ve had a great pal and try not to 
compare.

When we lost our first beautiful standard poodle, 
"G ay ,” her replacement, another standard poodle, 
was a rough-neck who liked to nip kids. Years later, 
when we lost our first miniature Schnauzer, "Pokey,’’ 
my buddy, we quickly tried to replicate him with 
"D u ffer," Duffer barked at falling leaves, charged 
out car windows, blanching pedestrians, and bit my 
leg when he didn't recognize me riding a bike. I ’ve 
seen many such instances.

Enjoy your memories but be ready for a new fresh 
personality that’ll lick, purr, play and charm you out 

 ̂of your grieving. Remember the good times.

GETTING  BACK TO aging pets — I can identify 
with them. Our present poodle, "Tanaya," just had 
her 14th birthday and it shows. 'The larger breeds age 
sooner, especially in their rear quarters, and although 
she still wants to run and romp, the strength just isn't 
there anymore. A lap or two around the meadow and 
she's content to sit out the rest of the hike, following 
just with her eyes. That is, she once followed with her 
eyes. Now her sparkling brown orbs are now 
bluish-grey with cataracts, her hearing is slipping and 
she never did have that great a nose.

But her spirit still sparkles through it all. Her tail 
still flags to her mistress’s voice, the sound of her 
chow being ladled, or the garage door signaling oneof 
her family’s arrival. She’s happy.

As I said — I can identify. I no longer need the 
challenge of an expert slope on my boards, the gentler 
grade and lesser moguls suit me fine now. Doing it just 
because it’s there, no longer dares me on, and I am  
happy, too.

BOTH "T A N A Y A ” and I require less excitement 
and more naps. Better to enjoy the passing seasons 
than to be hopelessly in love with spring. In spite of 
some chronic health problems (heart, liver, arthri
tis) , she still seems to be enjoying life. The squirrels 
get away with snitching bird seed almost from under 
her nose, and canine intruders that she used to shack 
off promptly now are rarely disexivered. But her fanny 
still wags just because we're here.

Old girl, I know that before too many freezes and 
thaws pass, your barks of joy will lessen, and getting 
up and down will become a major effort, as it's 
tending to already. Your appetite won't be as keen. 
And probably in spite of all your medications and 
special diet, your health picture will worsen.

As long as you nuzzle my hand. I'll put these 
thoughts off as long as possible. But when it's no 
longer fun for either of us, I know you’ll understand 
what must be done.

One of the most unpalatable a s p e ^  of veterinary 
medicine is the euthanasia (mercy killing) of healthy

Pet Forum
Allan Leventhal, D.V.M.

pets that are presented because of abandonment, bad 
habits that can’t be broken, such as soiling, biting or 
shaking the neighbors’ chickens. But in some cases of 
terminal illnesses, it may be the better option to 
prolonged life.

It grieves me to see some owner hang on to a 
hopelessly suffering pet because he can't bear to be 
without his beloved buddy. Don’t hang on when it’s 
unfair to your failing friend. That is often plain selfish. 
Let go. Veterinary medicine at least has the 
ethical-legal advantage over our medical brothers in 
this aspect. Allow your veterinarian to help you decide 
when it’s time. Listen to him or her. And listen to your 
heart.

An anony mou.s author said it best in an Ann Landers 
column;

A Dog’s Plea
Treat me kindly, my beloved friend, for no heart in 

all the world is more grateful for kindness than the 
loving heart of me.

Do not break my spirit with a stick, for though 1 
should lick your hand between blows, your patience 
and understanding will more quickly teach me the 
things you would have me learn.

Speak to me often, for your voice is the world s 
sweetest music, as you must know by the fierce 
wagging of my tail when your footstep falls upon my 
waiting ear.

Please take me inside when it is cold and wet, for I 
am a domesticated animal, no longer accustomed to 
bitter elements. I ask no greater glory than the 
privilege of sitting at your feet beside the hearth.

Keep my pan filled with fresh water, for I cannot tell 
you when I suffer thirst.

Feed me clean food that I may stay well, to ro^mp 
and play and do your bidding, to walk by your si(te, 
and stand ready, willing and able to protect you with 
my life should your life be in danger.

And, my friend, when I am very old, and I no longer 
enjoy good health, hearing and sight, do not make 
heroic efforts to keep me going. I am not having any 
fun. Please see that my trusting life Is taken gently. I 
shall leave this earth knowing with the last breath I 
draw that my fate was always safest in your hands.

Allan Leventhal is a Bolton veterinarian. Do yon 
have a question you'd like to see answered here? 
Write to Pet Forum, Box 591, Manchester, 06040.

Wild condor dies
LONG BEACH, Calif. (U P I) -  Wildlife experts are 

trying to find out what killed one of the few remaining 
California condors. North America’s largest but 
nearly extinct birds.

The carcass was rushed to the San Diego Zoo 
Wednesday where officals will perform an autopsy, 
said Ralph Young of the state Department of Fish an(l 
Game’s Long Beach headquarters.
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Lack garden Grow vegetables In containers
By D avid  D. Haskell 
United Press International

M ALDEN, Mass. — There’sno 
need to envy those folks with 
backyard gardens overflowing 
with crops — anyone can enjoy 
ju icy tomatoes and other vegeta
bles ripe off the vine, even if all 
they've got is a bag of dirt.

01 course, also needed are 
seeds or seedlings, soil, water, 
nutrients and sunlight and pref
erably some other type of 
container, even though a bag of 
dirt will do if that's all that’s 
available.

Container gardening is one 
way to make up for a lack of 
space and is particularly well- 
suited for apartment dwellers, 
provided they have a sunny spot 
on the patio or terrace.

Be warned, though, growing 
vegetables in containers re
quires work. Neglect, such as 
failing to water on hot days, will 
quickly kill vegetable plants in 
containers. But if growers perse
vere, fingernails will get just as 
dirty and harvest time will bring 
its rewards.

Herbs and spices can be grown 
in fairly shallow pots, but for this 
discussion let’s assume we want 
to grow something substantial 
that come harvest time we can 
get our teeth into.

THE CHOICE OF CONTAIN
ERS is unlimited. They can be 
fancy or plain, but the vegetable 
plant won’t care as long as the 
container is large enough to

Garden contest 
scheduled again

NEW YO RK (U P I) -  Alter 
last year’s monumental success 
among recreational gardeners, 
the American Community Gar
dening Assocation and GLAD 
Wrap Inc. will again sponsor a 
National Community Gardening 
Contest.

The 1985 Contest will offer 
more than $25,000 in cash prizes 
split over four categories: 
"N e w ", "Large, ” ’ ’Small’ ’ and 
"Special Populations" sites, as 
well as a special "R ec ipe  
Search" for dishes made from 
garden produce.

The National Grand Prize 
winner will take home $1,500, 
plus a trip to Washington, D C. 
Additional awards indue a $1,000 
runner-up prize and several $500 
and $100 bonuses.

Last year more than 480 
community garden sites entered 
the contest, representing almost 
32,000 gardeners from 45 states. 
"T l.c  number of outstanding 
oU i ots was staggering," said 
Aiiios Tyler, a horticultural 
c o n s u l t a n t  an d  c o n t e s t  
coordinator.

Last year’s top prize, for its 
quality, yield and outstanding 
community outreach program, 
went to the Edgemont Solar 
Garden, which in 1980 was 
organized to provide produce 
and recreation for 200 volunteer 
gardeners, many of whom are 
senior citizens. Produce is con
sumed by the gardeners and 
donated to low-income neighbor
hood families.

To be eligible to enter the 
contest, a community garden 
must:

•  Be maintained by 10 or more 
adults,

•  Have a minimun size of 10 
feet square.

•  Grow a minimum of four 
vegetables, to which at least half 
the garden is devoted.

•  Have an ACGA-GLAD con
test entry sign posted.

•  Submit an official entry 
form with two photos per site by 
June 1, 1985.

The gardens w ill be judged on 
plant and soil condition, crop 
selection, s lic in g  and yield, 
color and variety, and overall 
aesthetic qualities. Groups will 
also be judged on their responses 
to key questions on the entry 
form. Finalists will be inter
v iew ed  by ACG A reg iona l 
representatives.

To obtain a contest kit, write 
to: ACGA, P.O. Box 93147, 
Milwaukee, Wis. 53202.

handle its root system.
There are standard clay pots, 

fine for large plants but too 
heavy to move if the grower lives 
in a climate where it would be 
advisable to haul them indoors to 
escape chilly nights or severe 
weather.

Wood, metal or plastic are 
other choices. But disregard 
metal — it gets too hot Wood is 
nice for some planters but again 
is difficult to move.

I prefer the plastic container,
' between 2 and 5 gallons, which 

are readily available Check 
nearby bakeries or a local 
wallpaper-hangers They use a 
lot of them and sometimes will 
g ive them away or sell them 
cheap. These buckets usually 
come equipped with handles, 
which facilitate moving them

As to what to grow, tomatoes 
are the usual favorite but tar 
fro m  the on ly  s a t is fy in g  
container-crop. Siring beans, 
cucumbers and hot and sweet 
peppers do well in pots, as do 
onions, carrots and lettuce. 
Sounds like the beginning of a 
beautiful salad. Desert'.’ It ’s 
amazing how delicious tastes a 
melon just plucked from the vine 
in the bucket on the patio

BECAUSE MOST of the choi
ces arc vine plants, they have to 
be staked so they’ ll grow up 
instead of sprawling around as 
they would in a regular garden. 
Allowing them to grow up a 
trellis, if possible, provides 
plenty of room, but be sure to set 
the stakes in the pots as you add

EMERGENCY
Fire —  Police  — Medical

D IA L 911
In Manchester

the soil rather than after the 
plant has developed a root 
system in order to avoid damag
ing those roots.

For string beans, which grow 
quickly and produce abundantly, 
best make it a tall stake.

Next comes soil. Lnlessyou ’ve 
got a place to mix your own. 
picking a commercial soil m ix
ture is easier, though expensive. 
This is also the "bag  of dirt ” that 
can be used if nothing else is 
available. Just stick a plant in a 
hole in the bag and watch the 
plant grow.

Which brings us to water. Here 
is where container gardening 
requires vigilance and makes 
demands on a person’s time. A 
backyard garden, if done right — 
and that usually means mulch
ing — can be successful with 
minimal effort.

Container gardening, how
ever. requires more attention. 
Soil tends to dry out much 
quicker in pots, particularly 
since they need to be placed in 
sunny locations for the vegeta
bles to grow, and that means the 
gardener has to provide more 
water. Even though the light
weight plastic pots hold water in 
the soil longer, on hot days some 
of the plants may even need to be 
watered twice

A PO TTED  TOMATO PLA N T
rapidly uses up a bucket’s supply 
of moisture on a hot day unless 
steps are taken to minimize the 
loss. Grouping pots close to
gether helps to conserve water, 
as does tin foil as a mulch and

COW MANURE 
*15 Large Pick-up Load

does not include delivery charge
FR E E  l o a d i n g

616 Dart Hill Rd., Vernon
(turn at Roy Rogers)

ECONOMY
LAWNMOWER
SERVICE

647-3660
FREE PICKUP and DEUVERY
FREE ESTIMATES 

10% SENIOR CmZENS’ DISCOUNT
EXPERT LAWNMOWER REPAIR 

CALL BETWEEN 8 AM & 10 PM 7 DAYS A WEEK

Thenewerop 
of Honda tillers.

Honda’s compact F401 and F501 tillers are easy to use. 
And simple to start, thanks to Automatic Decompression 
and a maintenance-free electronic ignition. The compact 
O H V 4-stroke engine has a low' center of gravity for easier 
handling and a helical cut cam gear for less noise. Plus 
there’s a wide range of available attachments. Don’t wait 
’til it’s too la te-com e see them!

Also in Stock 
5&7 H.P. Rear tine 

Tillers

H O N D A
Power
Equipment

[fs a Honda
O P E N  9  « .m . -  C L O S E  M . T . W . T H . 5 :3 0 , F R I, 7 p .m .. S A T . 4 p .m .

For optimum performance and safely we recommend you read the owner's manual before operating the unit. 
®  1985 American Honda Motor C a . Inc.

burtap wrapped around the pots. 
Organic materials such as kit
chen vegetable scraps can be 
used for mulch. Speaking of 
which, don’t throw out that water 
in which the vegetables were 
cooked. Wait till it ’s cool and add 
it to the plants’ diet

Drainage must also be consi
dered. I f  your containers have 
holes in the bottom, take care to 
place them somewhere where 
the draining water won’ t cause 
damage. A waterproof drip tray, 
layered with gravel, would do, 
particularly indoors where it

would also contribute to the air's 
humidity.

If they don’t have holes, layer 
the bottom with about 2 inches of 
gravel and an inch of charcoal 
before adding soil. I f containers 
can ’t drain, the soil becomes 
waterlogged and the plants die.

THINKING 
ABOUT A 

ROOM 
ADDITION?

COME SEE OUR NEW 
GARDEN WAY SUNROOM 

SOLAR GREENHOUSE'

• Distinctive laminated wood 
beams for beauty and great 

structural strength.

• Customized installation 
service is available

U  1. K1 I ’ KO l P  10 IM \ 
c \ K P I  \  W\N s p M W M  

SHOW K P O M '

n «  » TILLERS^
*  D i n i K i / ^  l u i r t u i c D c  ^

ftiiK Q fs e m e a ity  ' 
fobityari<fingn|M W «r

b u t t o s a v e $ 2 0 0 ,  
y o ift ie  r i ^ t  (M it im e .

Capitol Equipment Co., Inc.
38 M a in  St. 

M a n c h e s te r ,  C T  06040

643-7958
(used equijbment also ava ilab le )

M odel 59046
Easy-Empty® 
Grass Catcher

Right now is the perfect time to save on tWs Toro ̂  
Rider Because during the Toro Pre-season Rider Sale, we re 
taking $200 off the regular price. It may seem too e ^ y  to 
think about mowing now, but you had better hurry. Unce it s 
time to mow the lawn, the sale will be over.

I H a v e i f t  y o u  d w i e  w i t h o u t  

a lc M O  l o n g  e n o u ^ ? *

Friday and Saturday 
April 12th and 13th 
2 DAYS ONLY 

9:00 a.m to 5:00 p.m.

,0 ^ '&

MOWERS 
RIDING MOWERS ★  TRACTORS

NOW ONLY
*1079

•  8 hp Easy Start
•  Big 30" Deck
•  5 Cutting Haights
•  5 Speeda-Shift
•  Built to Last
•  Electric Start

SAVE UOO!
5 H.P. TILLER

^379
SAVE *50

Model
8S43

' No Bagging, No Raking e Powarful Eaty Start 
’ Salf-PropaHtd 4 HP e a -  8io*| Cutting Pack 

• Adjutlabla Handlat

•  11 hp Commercial Engine 
a 36” Pro-cut Mower System
•  Electric Start
•  Large Turf Tires
•  Rugged Gear Drive
•  Backpacker"' Graaa Bagging Syatem

w/36” mower ‘

W. H. PREUSS SONS
228 Boston Tpke. (Rt. 6 & 44) Bolton •  643-9492

Get more from your garden
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Start vegetables from seed
Sv Dick Raymond

; IffliJIjte'roAny ,types of poppers do you 
(ihti; W Ulc supermarket? More often 
tiwn viral, jUH plain old green bell 
peppers. Here'U where a home gar
dener can have fun and enjoy a varie- 
^  of Vegetahlin at the same time: 
Start them from seed a few months 
before planting. ’

V

;Vhon llie  seed c iilo logs a rr ive  in 
ea rly  .la iu iary, I a lways get revved up 
about the possib ilities I send o lf for 
seeds of a dozen va rie lie s  of peppers 

from  piping hoi jalapenos to sweet

The World Almanac

yellow banana peppers.
There’s always a new type of can

taloupe or watermelon that’s sup
posed to ripen earlier. Or a small- 
bush winter squash that concentrates 
a croptn a very small space.

Those hre just some of the reasons 
to staft some plants from seed, 
indoors;

All the plants in the vine family — 
cucumbers, meUms, squashes — aye 
tender. SiartiDf them indoors a few 
months before the warpi weather 
reduces the riidt of la ih irf This way, 
you can set out 4 yotiOg transpliint 
instead of risking direct seeding In 
the ground

Of course with the long-growers — 
eggplants, peppers, tomatoes — 
you’ll have to put them in the garden 
already started unless you live in the 
warmest sections of the country.

The "cole’’ family -  broccoli, 
cauliflower, cabbages. Brussels 
sprouts -  also benefit from a head 
start. They also prefer cool weather, 
so when they're raised indoors and set 
outside as soon as the soil is work
able. they have a chance to grow and 
mature before the summer heat

The same holds true for the head 
lettuces.

I’ve found most garden cenfecs 
have good seeds and plants wefl-SWf^ 
ed to my region.

For example, one pf rtiy favorite' 
tomatoes is the Pixte) f f i i  a s m ill; 
fruit, on a small plant, but f i  maturf^: 
lit only 50 days from seed. fruit IS 
alrattt the size of a very large marlae 

. crtsmali phim.'
'Vou can get hooked oil growing 

your plantp l^fore setting tbetti out in 
the j^den i You can get a Wide selec
tion e f  seeds, too, And sonqe of 
thh plants are usually not available 
IbcaUy. As with all home-grown vege
tables, the taste is impossible to beat 

So this year, why not try your hand 
at some unusual varieties?

Do you have any gardening ques
tions’’ Write to Dick Raymond Fami- 
Iv Gardens. R D. North Ferrisburg. 
VT 05473.

Dick Raymond is the author of 
’The Joy of Gardening ” and star of 
’The Joy of Gardening. "  a nationally 

syndicated television gardening 
series

iS K H S I'A l’K II K V T K III'ltlS K  ASSS i

O&A
1. Where was former Vice President 
Nelson A. Rockefeller born? (a) New 
York (b) Maine (c) Illinois
2. What is Sri Lanka? (a) prime minis
ter of India (b) capital of Pakistan (c) 
island republic formerly called Cey
lon
3. Who won the National Invitation 
Basketball Tournament in 1982? (a) 
Fresno State (b) Bradley (c) Tulsa

ANSWERS

q S3 zq 1

______Phil Pastoret______
Divorces are dropping slightly 

from the 1981 all-time high — per
haps because the contentious parties 
can’t even agree to separate.

Why does the stuff you drink while 
watching TV never taste as good as it 
looks in the commercials?

“Toro just 
sweetened 
the purse.”

ARNOLD PALMER

'Muwbcturer'i 
suscEted reUi
price. Price tubject 
to local dealer 
opbon. Offer food 
ia t bnvted time.

B u y  a n v  T o r o  R f a r  H a ^ u r  In -fo re  

A p r i l  1 5 t l i  a n d  ta k e  h o m e  a 
S id e  D is c h a rg e  (d ilu te  at no  

a d d il io n a i rh arg t*.
N o k  v o u  can  liiag o r  d is 

p erse  c lip p in g s  w h ile  

t r im m in g  d o s e  o n  
l io th  sides.
(Choose fro m  T o r o  self- 
profie lled o r  hand-push 

re.ar liaggfTs K e v - I je c t r ic ®  

o r  z o n e  s ta rt.

D ISCH ARG E 
C H U TE  
V ALU E

Model 20676
$ 3 9 9 5 *

Haven’t you done without a Toro long enough?*
(used equipment also available)

Capitol Equipment Co., Inc.
38 Main St., Manchester, Conn.

643-7958________________

Agway Lawn Care Jubilee

Agway Turfood 
Lawn Fertilizer

• the economical 
way to a great 
lawn • 10-6-4

40 lbs
(covers 5,000 sq ft) 
Reg. $6.99

Agway Greenlawn® Fertilizer
• long-lasting, slow-release feeding
• 22-6-8 formula has iron added for 
richer green, nutrients for root de
velopment (86-4427,28,29)0 
covers 5,000 sq ft
Reg. Price $11.95 Sale Price $9.95

Final w/$1.00
Price Mail-In Rebate
covers 10,000 sq ft
Reg. Price $21.95 Sale Price $17.95

Agway Lawn Insect 
Control w/Oftanol®*
•  season-long grub control • up to 30 
days’ control lor sod webworm. 
chinch bug. hyperodes, weevil, 
billbugs (85-0355,56)C 
5.000 soft 
Reg. $19.95

$ 1 8 9 5

10,000 sq II 
Reg $38 9I

$ 3 1 9 5
•O llanol 19 a regislored iradom,irk of iho 
parent company o l FarlM»nlabMl<on Bnyt" 
GmbH, Leverkusen

Final
Price

Agway
Broadcast
Spreader

• rust-free 
durable 
plastic hop
per •  spreads 
8 It wide 
(81-7123)

* 1 5 ” .
s 15,000 sq ft 
Price $31.95 St

$22»5.

FinalM» I w/$2.00
Price JL Mail-In Rebate
covers 15,000 sq ft
Reg. Price $31.95 Sale Price $25.95

w/$3.00 
Mail-In Rebate

a«ww

Agway Royal Green® 
Grass Seed
• blend ol fine- 
bladed perennial 
grasses that give 
great results under 
a variety ol condi
tions • our most 
popular mixture 
(84-1301-23)C

Reg. $43.95 5 lbs (seeds 3,750 sq ft)

O s c i i l a t i n g “^ ' j D  

Lawn Sprinkler
• gentle sweeping action •  4 water
ing positions • rugged, corrosion- 
resistant (81-0670) 61
covers 2,500 sq ft $/\99 

Reg $9 99 U

Your Choice $ 5 9 9

Level Head Rake
(81-2547) Reg $9 59

Round Point Shovel
(81-2671) Reg $8 49

Warren Hoe
(81-2669) Reg. $8 99

8" Anvil Pruner
(81-5022) Reg $9.99

BUCKLAND AGWAY
|540 New State Road Manchester 643-5123

AGWAY^Your Country Values Store
( agwav)

PRICISOOOD THRU

Pressure Treated Luml^r
T r r a l f d  lu m fxT  i» r l ju s l i l i l i M  n r im in lii l  1’ nv.iT- 
vative  is forced in to  cvlld of lop uualil.v litm lH r . • i 
resists insects and w eath er I t s  re a il' i"  
vou buv it. no m ore tre a lm v n t neress.ir\ I i Hm i 
benches, decks, tab les -  a ll outdp<>r prni.H w  N u .ih -  
ern  veUo« pine trea ted  w ith  K - U  O m id im ' i*. 
re ten tio n  and stam ped for ground i-n n iiu i

S' ir ir 14' ir ir 2B’
5/4x6 406 466 560 6 50

2x4 2 to 266 355. 4.14 S 16

2x6 3 40 463 6.01 621 7 00 90S 11 13

2x6 4.70 500 6-73 604 1001 11 48 1503

2x10 6 61 7.00 11.61 13 70 IS 10 20 05

2x12 15.64 21 12

4x4 4 71 7,24 601 8 41 1045

1x6 3 61 461

1x6 481 641

V%

New  TOUCH-GLASS  
Fibierglass Roofing Shingles 
R o m  Georg’ia-Ricif ic
• 20-year limited warranty
• Class "A" lire rating
• SeM-sealing and wind resistant
• Standard 3-lab design
• Colors lo harmonize wdh any 

architectural style

t u r n  PROBLEM
w i n d o w s  in t o

SOMETHING BEAUTIFUL
Replace worn out windows w ith lx.’;u itilu l 
Andersen h.i> or bow windows. Ihcv oiler 
•C harm ami charaeler * Insiila im ji wvmxI lo ic  
• !>)uhlc I'unc msulalint? glass * 1 nw miiinU'iianeo 
vinyl cvtcrior'. • l asy installalton 1 reo cximiaies 

Hfkif not ''Ui'pliisl l*s A n d c r* ii

Come home to quality.
Come houK to Andersen.'

y\ndtt^

per I

3 Tab 235# GP Asphalt Shingles 
tgB> per bundle

Pressure Treated 
Landscape Ties

$472
reg. '5»

reg. 10.60 
6 ”x6"x8’

4'/j’’x5'/i’’x8’

\

HR€D OF 
PAINTING?

GCORGIA PACIFK 
VINVL SIDING

P O P U U R  DOUBLE 4" PATTERN
COLORS & ALL PARTS IN STOCK

IDEAL FOR DO-IT-YOURSELFERS

JUST ASK 
WE'LL GLADLY 

SHOW  YOU 
HOW! $4Q95

pir IOCpir 100 
iq. It
Whitt

Colors *52““

B

SnKR€T€
Mixes

Concrete 80» 
Sand M ix 40# 
Sand M ix 80a 
M ortar M ix 40» 
M ortar M ix 80ff

BLRCK TOP PATCH
60 lb. *3 “̂*

r
OILBCflT6lB€NNCnF€NCING < 3 D

# 1 P R E M IU M

CEDAR
STOCKADE

FENCE
Dow eled Section 
Includes 1  P o s t

4 ’x8’ 31.85  
5’x8’ 36.47  
6’x8’ 42.60

Round Rail *11.17
Heavy duty 10’ cedar 

I fence with 2 rails and 1 
post per section.

ISplit Rail *15.55
[Rustic W est Virginia 10' 

hardwood fence  wtih 2 
rails and 1 post per 

section.

STEEL FENCE POSTS
Light Heavy 

4’ 1.73
5' 2.14 2.88
8' 2.54 3.21
8’ 4.61

1" MESH POULTRY NETTING
25' 50' 75’

24" 5.08 10.14 15.20
36" 6.98 13.93 20.89
48" 8.98 17.94 26.89

2" MESH POULTRY NETTING
25’ 50’ 75’

24" 3.01 6.03 9.04
36” 3.96 7.90 11.85
48” 4.96 9.91 14.86

NON-CLIMBABLE
4’'xrii4aA

50’ 100 ’
36" 18.77 31.74
48” 22.44 42.32
60" 27.60 52.88 J

LIVING LATTICC
LIVING PANELS
IN CONVENIENT PRE-ASSEMBLED PANELS

REG. SALE
24”x48" UNFINISHED 6.27 5.64
24"x96" UNFINISHED 12.34 11.11
48"x96" UNFINISHED 23.57 21.21
24"x96" PRESSURE TREATED 18.57 10.71
48"x96" PRESSURE TREATED 34.87 31.38

Manchester Lumber
255 Center St. •  643-5144 

OPEN MON.-SAT. 7 a.m.-5 p.m.
8 D if fe r e n t  hardw oods in s tock *  C om p le te  M ill fa c ilit ie s  •  trusses m ade in our shop. 

Som e item s and prices lim ited  to  q u a n tities  at hand •  Subject to p r io r  sale.
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SPORTS
Stanley Cup playoff

Overtimes norm 
in opening piay

Bv Lisa Harris
United Press International

Opening night of the 1985 Stanley 
Cup playoffs was hard on favorites 
and champions.

All four home teams in the 
Patrick and Smythe Divisions 
needed overtime to fend off under
dogs Wednesday, while the cham
pions of the Norris and Adams 
Divisions never got as far as an 
extra session on home ice in their 
best-of-hve series.

All six series resume tonight at 
the same sites.

The St. Louis Blues fell. 3-2, to 
the Minnesota North Stars while 
the Montreal Canadians were 
upended, 5-3, by the Boston Bruins.

In the Smythe Division, the 
reigning Stanley Cup champion 
Eldmonton Oilers were rescued by 
an unlikely hero — low-scoring 
defenseman Lee Fogolin — in 
claiming a 3-2 overtime victory 
over the Los Angeles Kings. 
Runnerup Winnipeg got by Cal
gary, 5-4, when Brian Mullen 
en d ^  the sudden-death session.

It looked as though runaway 
Patrick champion Philadelphia 
would have its three-year, nine- 
game post-season hex extended — 
which would have been particu
larly embarrassing this year 
considering the Flyers' 51-point 
advantage over the New York 
Rangers in the season standings — 
until Mark Howe pulled out a 5-4 
triumph. The second-place Wa
shington Capitals, jinxed by the 
New York Islanders in the past two 
years, won, 4-3, when Alan Ha
worth scored in overtime.

Howe erased three years of 
playoff frustration for the Flyers 
Wednesday night, firing a 30-foot 
shot between the legs of New York 
Rangers goalie Glen Hanlon at 8:01 
of overtime. The extra period was 
forced by Anders Hedberg's goal 
with 86 ' seconds remaining in 
regulation.

Philadelphia coach Mike Kee
nan peeled the paint off the locker 
room walls with a fiery speech 
prior to overtime.

, "He gave us a little heck at the 
end of the third period,”  Howe said 
of Keenan. " I  don't think it was 
because they scored the tying goal, 
but he thought they outworked us. 
We have pride in being a hard
working team. I think Mike's 
yelling picked us up and we worked 
harder in the overtime.”

“ I didn’t say anything in particu
lar,”  Keenan said. " I  just said we 
had to go hard to the net and be 
aggressive.”

In contrast, Washington coach 
Bryan Murray couldn’t have been 
more particular.

Moments before the Caps en
tered overtime, the coach leaned 
over to Haworth and said, "Alan, 
get me a goal,”  which the winger 
did at 2:28 of sudden-death play — 
barely. Haworth said the goat 
almost did not materialize, ex
plaining: “ My skates slipped and I 
went down.”

In the only two first-round 
openers won decisively, Quebec 
beat Buffalo, 52, and Chicago 
hammered Detroit, 9-5, with club- 
record post-season production.

At Quebec, W ilf Paiement 
scored a pair of third-period goals 
less than five minutes apart to lead 
the Nordiques past Buffalo in their 
Adams Division semifinal. The 
Sabres have not beaten the Nor
diques at Le Colisee since De- 
cemter, 1982.

"W e’re not playing very well 
here,”  Buffalo coach Scotty Bow
man divined.

Buffalo netminder Tom Bar- 
rasso blamed poor play rather 
than the locale.

"There’s no jinx here,”  said 
Barrasso. “ We didn’t play well 
enough to win; that’s not a jinx. If 
you don’t play well enough you’re 
never going to win a game.”

The Boston Bruins might not 
want to tempt fate by denying the 
existence of a jinx on them at The 
Forum in Montreal, but neither 
will they discuss it.

Boston’s victory was its first in 
Montreal’s hallowed arena since 
April 11. 1971.

“ I ’m not interested in hockey 
history,”  Sinden said, when asked 
about the long drought. ” We had a 
game plan and stuck to it. I have a 
great deal of respect for the 
Canadiens. Maybe we should start 
tomorrow’s game right now while 
we’re still hot.”

At Chicago, the Black Hawks 
continued their late-season roll, 
which threatens to cany into the 
Cup finals. They set club playoff 
records for most goals, assists (14) 
and points (23) as eight players 
scor^ . Chicago’s best previous 
goal output in Stanley Cup play 
came in May 1973, when it beat 
Montreal, 57.

It was Chicago’s game plan to 
get off to a fast start, and that’s 
exactly what happen^. Defense- 
man supreme Doug Wilson scored 
on a power play at 4:26 and Curt 
Fraser followed 21 seconds later 
during a first period marked by 50 
minutes in penalties.

” We wanted to come out and 
establish the power play, and come 
out and check well,”  Wilson said. 
“ You normally don’t expect so 
many goals to be scored in a game 
like this. That’s not been our style. 
But we got out in front and it got 
wide open.”

AL roundup

Toronto stoppers 
pay off quickly

By Mike Tully
United Press International

Toronto's two new stoppers have 
already halted all the talk about 
the club lacking a bullpen.

“ You can see a big difference in 
their club in just two games,”  
Kansas City manager Dick 
Howser said of the Blue Jays, 
whose lack of a stopper in the 
bullpen in 1984 left them 15 games 
back of the Detroit Tigers in the 
American League East. “ Their 
relief pitching is going to make a 
big difference.”

Bill Caudill and Gary Lavelle 
combined to pitch 3 1-3 innings of 
one-hit relief and deliver the Blue 
Jays a 1-0 victory Wednesday night 
over the Royals. Caudill picked up 
the victory in his Toronto debut 
and Lavelle posted the save.

“ It was a great way to break in 
for both of them,”  Toronto man
ager Bobby Cox said. “ Sometimes 
it's going to take two of them when 
you don’t score runs. They were 
both good — good enough.”

Willie Upshaw scored the only 
run of the game from second base 
on an infield single by Tony 
Fernandez in the 10th inning. 
Upshaw led off with a single to 
right off reliever Joe Beckwith, 
a ^  took second on a sacrifice by 
Ernie Whitt.

After Ranee Mulliniks grounded 
out, Fernandes bounced a 52 pitch 
up the middle speared by shortstop 
Onix Concepcion, whose throw to 
first was too late. Upshaw never 
broke stride as be rounded third 
and slid home under the throw 
from first baseman Steve Balboni.

Toronto starter Doyle Alexander 
pitched 6 2-1 innings, but gave way 
to Caudill when the Royals put 
runners on first and third with two 
outs in the seventh. Caudill got 
Concepcion to fly out to center to 
keep the game scoreless.

Kansas City threatened in the
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John Tracy crosses home plate and given a pat by next 
batter, Ken Krajewski (29) after socking three-run homer 
in third inning for Manchester. Also celebrating is Sean

H«r*ld ptiotot by Pinto

McCarthy (11) scored in front of Tracy. Manchester won 
second in row, 6-0.

Krajewsk! sptins second straight one-hitter

MMS pitching masterfui to date

ninth when Frank White led off 
with a double and took third on a 
sacrifice bunt. Caudill walked 
pinch-hitter Dane lorg intention
ally before getting out of the inning 
by retiring Concepcion on a pop up 
to second base and Willie Wilson on 
a fly ball to center.

Tlg« ri 8, Indian* 1
At Detroit, Lou Whitaker hit two 

home runs and Kirk Gibson added 
a three-run shot to lead the Tigers. 
Dan Petry allowed four hits over 
the first six innings for the victory. 
Cleveland starter Vem Ruble was 
making his first appearance 
against the team that brought him 
to the majors.
O rtolM  7, Rang*!* 1

At Baltimore, Fred Lynn and 
Rick Dempsey rapped two-run 
singles to back the six-hit pitching 
of Mike Boddicker and Sammy 
Stewart to lead the Orioles to their 
second straight victory. Boddicker 
gave up a sixth-inning homer to 
Larry Parrish, but struck out six 
and stranded seven runners over 
six innings.
Tuvins 6, Angals 3

At Anaheim, Calif., Gary Gaetti 
knocked in four runs, including tte  
game-winner, to lift Minnesota. 
Mike Smithson went 7 1-3 for the 
victory, while Ron Davis retired 
the final two batters for bis second 
save. Donnie Moore, 51, who 
relieved Geoff Zahn in the seventh, 
took the loss.
ItarinBis 5, A ’b 4

At Seattle, Jim Presley cracked 
a three-run homer to power the 
Mariners. Presley’s first homer 
this season, in the sixth, snapped a 
52 tie and lifted left-hander Mark 
Langston. Edwin Nunez record^  
his second save in two nights. Bill 
Krueger took the loss. Dave 
Kingman bomered for the A ’s.

Bv Bob PapettI 
Herald Sports Writer

Dizzy Dean, the flamboyant 
pitching ace of the St. Louis 
Cardinals’ "Gas House Gang”  of 
the 1930’s, was half-mad one 
afternoon, after his teammate and 
brother, Paul, burled a no-hitter in 
th e  s e c o n d  g a m e  o f  a 
doubleheader.

Legend has it. Ole Diz, who had 
tossed a one-hitter in the opener, 
was supposed to have quipp^: “ If 
I had known he was going to pitch a 
no-hitter. I ’d have thrown one, 
too.”

The Manchester High baseball 
team opened its 1985 season this 
week, and the Indians have begun 
to produce some legends of their 
own.

On Monday, lefthanded senior 
Pete Frankovitch fired a one-hitter 
in a 9-0 win against homestanding 
Glastonbury.

On Wednesday, senior righty 
Ken Krajewski took the mound for 
Manchester in the home opener 
against CCC E^astem Division 
rival Enfield.

Krajewski threw one, too.
Manchester won its second shu

tout in a row, 6-0.
Krajewski juiced the 51 Raiders 

with an assortment of overhand 
and three-quarter fastballs and 
curves. He struck out nine, walked 
two and threw 11 ground balls in 
th e  l a t e s t  I n d i a n  mound 
masterpiece.

“ Just mark down dittos,”  said 
Manchester coach Don Race, 
whose toughest job so far has been 
to make out a lineup card.

There was more drama in this 
one. Krajewski didn’t allow a ball 
out of the infield until Matt 
M grdichian lined a fastball 
through the shortstop bole with one 
out in the sixth inning. Frankovitch 
yielded a second-inning single on 
Monday.

Hartford Public High, where the 
Indians play on Friday at 3; 30, wiU 
gladly welcome a team that has 
already expended its two aces. The 
Owls may be in for a surprise. 
Scheduled Indians’ starter Chris 
Helin, a junior southpaw, merely 
chucked a no-hitter in his last

varsity outing, during the state 
tournament last June.

This could be a great year to be a 
baseball player at Manchester 
High.

Going into the season, everyone 
knew that the Indians had the 
pitching. Race was worried with 
other areas, like the offense and 
defense.

The defense has yet to make an 
error in two games, while the 
hitting has provided more than 
enough insurance.

The coach isn’t satisfied just yet. 
“ All our hitting has been by our 
first four batters,”  Race noted.

Manchester pounded sophomore 
starter Jeff Spanswick for five 
runs in two plus innings.

In the bottom of the first, number 
two batter Sean McCarthy met a 
meatball and roped a line drive out 
to the football scorebdard in dead 
center for the Indians’ first home 
run of the campaign. Number 
three batter John Tracy walked, 
stole second and took third on the 
ensuing throwing error. (Hean-up 
man Krajewski then kohked a 
double in the left-center gap to 
make it 2-6.

Manchester batted around in the 
third. Leadoff man Jim Fogarty 
reached on an error, Sean 
McCarthy walked and then Tracy, 
a lefthanded hitter, went the other 
way, booking a bullet towards the 
leftfield line. For reasons un
known, the leftfielder started to his 
left. The ball bounced once and was 
gone .  See  ya l a t e r .  S-0, 
Manchester.

Later In the frame, the Indians 
added their sixth marker, on an 
RBI-single by Dave Mazzotta off 
reliever Andy Bankowski.

“ They’re a good, sound ball 
club,”  said Enfield coach Bob 
Bromage. “ Krajewski is tough, 
smart, has excellent control and 
mixes up his pitches. And I was 
impressed with their defense — 
their infield is tight.”

It bad to be. In two games, 
opponents have hit only five balls 
out of the infield. Four came 
against Frankovitch.

“ Krajewski pitched fabulous,”  
exclaimed Race. “ But give credit 
to catcher Brendan McCarthy for

Senior righthander Ken Krajewski was too much on the 
mound for Enfieid High Wednesday at Keiiey Fieid.

calling the pitches well in both 
games.”  a

MANCHaSTBa U) —  Fogarty cf 
4-1-14), S.McCorttiy 2b 52-1-1, Tracy ts 
52-1-3, Kralow ikl p 551-1, Cutttr 3b 
24>4MI, B.McCorthy 514)4), Holln rt 
1-515, Lovett irt 6550 , Mazzotta If 
34F1-1, Morsltqll If 14M)4), Charter 1b 
34MM), Totals 9-64-4.

BNFIBLO (•) —  Mgrdlchlon If

“  5550 , Grenier c 
S*- Pl*rre dh 5550 , McCahey If 

5500, T roev rf 5500 , M ille r 3b 24)^ , 
Steti 1b 24)4)0, Foley 2b 14)4M), 
Mwlnskl 1b5500 , Spanswick p 50-00, 
Bankowski p 5550, Totols 224F10. 
Enfield 000 000 0 51-4
Monchesfer - 204 000 x 640

Spanswick, Bankowski (3) and 
B.McCarthy. 

((M) Sponswick

Bosox shell Whitson in Yanks’ debut
BOSTON (UPI) -  Ed Whitson 

wanted to pitch “ so bad”  for the 
New York Yankees, that’s exactly 
how be performed in the team’s 
second outing against the Boston 
Red Sox.

For the second consecutive 
game, the Red Sox embarassed a 
parade of Yankee pitchers as they 
collected 14 bits Wednesday en 
route to a 14-S triumph. It was the 
second straight victory for Bostoo, 
which opened with a 52 victory 
over New York on Monday.

“ I wanted-to pitch so bad, I 
couldn’t,”  said a frustrated Whit
son, who signed as a free agent 
after helping the San Diego Padres 
to the National League pennant 
last season.

” I don’t think I had the good 
fastball. I  felt like I was two feet 
short on it,”  said Whitson, who 
didn’t last p ^  the second inning in 
his Yankee debut.

“ It was my fault. I  just didn’t

have it.”
The Red Sox had it without a 

doubt Wednesday, and Boston 
starter Bruce Hurst enjoyed a 
comfortable lead after the big 
second inning gave the Red Sox a 
51 advantage.

“ We’re an awesome team,”  said 
Hurst.

Wednesday's game marked the 
first time the Red Sox have opened 
the season with two straight 
victories since 1*73 when th ^  
started with four straight over the 
Yankees. Hurst scattered 10 hits in 
seven innings to earn his first 
victory.

“ Hurst bad good stuff today,”  
said Red Sox manager John 
McNamara. “ He did a nice job. We 
found the holes and w rh it the ball 
the other way. When you get tboee 
walks and errors, you can take 
advantage.”

In the two games, seven Yankee 
pitchers have yielded 23 runs, 24

hits and have walked 14 batters.
“ Whitson win be all right,”  said 

Yankee manager Yogi Berra. “ He 
just didn’t get the ball over the 
plate today.”

The Red Sox chased Whitson 
with a seven-run second inning 
during which they scored six 
unearned runs. Rich Gedman, who 
went 5 for4 , singled, took second 
when Marty Barrett reached on 
Butch Wynegar’s throwing error 
and scored when Whitson threw 
Jackie Guttlerez’ bunt past third 
base to give Boston a 51 lead.

Wade Boggs followed with a 
tw5run single to make it 51. Jim 
Rice reached on a fielder’s choice, 
raced to third on Mike Easler’s 
double and Tony Armas ripped a 
tW5iun opposite field double down 
the right fteld line.

Bill Buckner homered into the 
right field grandstand to extend 
Boston’s lead to 51 and Whitson 
was replaced by Joe Cowley.

A bloop bases-loaded double by 
Don Baylor in the top of the third 
cut Boston’s lead to 53, but the Red 
Sox chased Cowley in the fifth as 
Boggs hit a sacrifice fly and Bobby 
Meachum committed a throwing 
error for another run.

After Boggs singled and Dwight 
Evans doubled to start the oeventh 
Inning, Rice delivered a tw5 run 
double, moved to third on Armas’ 
fly to right and scored on a wild 
pitch by Dale Murray to make it 
1-4.

The Yankees closed the scoring 
in the seventh off Mark Clear when 
Meacham walked with the bases 
loaded.

New York took a 1-0 first inn ing 
lead when Don Mattingly singled 
and Dave Winfield tripled off the 
left center field wall. The Red Sox 
scored twice in their half of the 
first on ap RBI fielder’s choice by 
Easier and a sacriQce fly  I9  
Armas.

NBA roundup

Bucks setting their sights on iseating out Sixers
By Mike Barnes 
United Press International

The Milwaukee Bucks have 
proven they belong among the 
NBA’s elite this season — but for 
them, that’s nut enough.

After defeating the Washington 
Bullets 106-97 Wednesday night, 
the Bucks have their sights set on 
the Philadelphia 76ers, who earlier 
lost to the New Jersey Nets. Both 
clubs are 57-23, and should they 
finish the regular season tied, the 
Bucks will get the home-court 
advantage in a playoff matchup.

That extra home game means a 
great deal to Milwaukee, whose 
victory over Washington was its 
15th straight at the Milwaukee 
Arena. They are 35- 3 on their own 
court.

The Bullets are also thinking 
about the 76ers, after they fell one 
game behind the Nets in the battle 
for fifth place in the Eastern 
Conference. Should Washington 
wind up sixth, it would play 
Philadelphia. That appears likely, 
since both the Nets and Bullets 
have only two games left, and a tie 
in the standings would give the

Nets get the No. 5 spot.
Sidney Moncrief scored 27 points 

and Terry Cummings 23 to key the 
Bucks’ triumph. They combined 
for 5 points in the final minute, and 
powered an 18-3 Bucks’ run in the 
third quarter.

“ The important thing is that we 
don’ t slump now,”  said Bucks 
coach Don Nelson, whose team had 
lost two straight on the road.

“ The first half we didn’t play too 
well, but the second half we got it 
back and simply outhustled our 
oppo'’ ""'*!. Sid was sharp, and

when Sid is sharp we can be 
tough.”

E ls e w h e re ,  N ew  J e rs e y  
thrashed Philadelphia, 125100; 
Detroit nipped Indiana, 115114; 
Atlanta defeated New York, 98-94; 
and the Los Angeles Clippers 
downed Denver, 129-127.

Nets 125, 76ere 100
At East Rutherford, N.J., Mi- 

cheal Ray Richardson had 27 
points and 14 assists to guide New 
Jersey. Philadelphia, fresh off an 
emotional victory over Boston 
Tuesday night, hit just 5 field goals

in the first quarter and the Nets 
coasted from there. Rookie Leon 
Wood led the 76ers with 16 points.

Hawks 98, Knicks 94
At Atlanta, Dominique Wilkins 

scored 27 points to lead the Hawks, 
who rallied in the final quarter 
after blowing a 20-point second- 
quarter lead. Louis Orr had 22 
points for New York, who suffered 
their 10th straight loss.

Pistons 116, Pacers 114
At Detroit, Bill Laimbeer hit a 

16-foot iiimper at the buzzer to lift

the Pistons to their third straight 
victory. Detroit’s Isiah Thomas 
collected 16 assists, pulling him 
within 11 of the NBA ’s single- 
season record of 1,099 with two 
games left.

Clippers 129, Nuggets 127
At Los Angeles, Norm Nixon 

scored 29 points and added 20 
assists to rally the Clippers. 
Marques Johnson had 10 points and 
Nixon 9 in the final quarter as Los 
Angeles returned from a 100-92 
deficit.

SCOREBOARD
Baseball

Red8ox14,YankeM5
NEW 508T0N

AL standings

west

w L Pet. OB
2 0 1.000
2 0 1.000 _

2 0 1.000
1 1 .500 1
0 1 .000 V/7
0 2 .000 2
0 2 .000 2
2 0 1.000
2 0 1.000
1 0 1.000 Va
1 1 .500 1
0 2 .000 2
0 2 .000 2
0 2 .000 2

East
Detroit 
Boston 
Baltimore 
Toronto 
Milwaukee 
Cleveland 
New York
Seattle 
Minnesota 
Chicago 
Kansas City 
California 
Oakland 
Texas

Wednesday's Results
Detroit 8, Cleveland 1
Boston 14, New York 5
Baltimore 7, Texas 1
Toronto 1, Kansas City 0,10 Innings
Minnesota 6, Californio 3
Seattle 5, Oakland 4

Thursday's Games 
(All Times EST)

Cleveland (Schulze 34) at Detroit 
(Terrell 11-12), 1:30 p.m.

New York (Rasmussen 04) at Boston 
(Clemens 9-4), 2:05 o.m.

Chicago (Lollor 11-13) at Milwaukee 
(Burris 1310), 7:05 p.m.

Toronto (Alexander 174) at Kansas 
CItv (Lelbrandt 11-7), 8:35 p.m.

Minnesota (Butcher 1311) aK^llfornla 
(Romanick 12-12or John7-13), 10:30p.m.

Oakland (Young 9-4) at Seattle 
(Morgan (M», 10:35 p.m.

Friday's Games 
Toronto at Baltimore, night 
Milwaukee at Texas, night 
California at Oaklond, night 
Minnesota at Seattle, night

* r h M
2 2 2 3 
5 2 10
4 2 2 2
5 111
4 113
5 112  
4 2 4 0

NL standings
Eost

West

W L Pet. GB
1 0 1.000 —

1 0 1.000 —

1 1 .500 Va
0 1 .000 1
0 1 .000 1
0 1 .000 1
1 0 1.000 ___

1 1 .500 Va
1 1 .500 Va
1 1 .500 Va
1 1 .500 Va
1 1 .500 Va

Chicogo 
New York 
Montreal 
Philadelphia 
Pittsburgh 
St. Louis
Atlanta 
Houston 
Son Froncisco 
Cincinnati 
San Diego 
Los Angeles

Wednesday's Results 
Montreal 4, Cincinnati 1 
San Diego 3, San Francisco 0 
Los Angeles 5, Houston 4

Thursday's Games 
(All Times EST)

St. Louis (Tudor 12-11) ot New York 
(Darling 12-9), 1:35 p.m.

Pittsburgh (DeLeon 7-13) at Chicogo 
(Trout 137), 2:Mp.m.
' Atlanta (Perez 14-8) at Phllodelphio 
(Denny 7-7), 7:35 p.m.

Los Angeles (Hershlser 11-8) at 
Houston (Scott 5-11 or Knepper 15-10). 
1:35 p.m.

Friday's (Mimas
Montreal at Chicogo 
San Francisco at Los Angeles 
St. Louis at Pittsburgh, night 
San Diego at Atlanta, night 
Cincinnati at New York, night 
Phllodelphio at Houston, night

American League results

YORK
o b rh M  1

Sample ct 4 1 2 0 Boggs 3b 
Rndiph 2b 5 1 1 0 Evans rt 
Mttngly 1b 5 1 3 0 Rice If 
Winfield rt 4 1 2 1 Easier dh 
Mata rf 1 0 0 0 Armas cf 
Baylor dh 3 1 1 2 Bucknr 1b 
Griffey If 4 0 10 Gedman c 
Cotto If 1 0 0 0 Barrett 2b 4 2 2 0 
Berra 3b 4 0 2 0 Gutlerrz ss 4 1 0 0 
Wynegar c 4 0 1 1 
Mechm ss 3 0 0 1
Totals 38 5 13 5 Totals 37 14 H  11 
New York 1«N1 815-5
Boston 278838 38k—14

Game-winning RBI — Armas (1).
E—Wynegar, Whitson, Meachem. 

DP—New York 1, Boston 2 LOB—New 
York 10, Boston 9. 2B—Eosler,

Armas, Gedman, Baylor, Evans, Mat
tingly. 3B—Winfield. HR—Buckner (1). 
SF— Ârmas, Boggs.

IP H R E R B B S O
New York

Whitson (L 51)
Cowley 
BordI 
Murroy 
Rlghettl 

Boston
Hurst (W 1-0)
Clear 
Oleda

W P—Murroy. T—2:54. A—19,415.

BiueJaysI.RoysisOllO)
TORONTO KANSAS O TY

O b rhM  O b rhM
(Sarcla 2b 5 0 0 0 Wilson cf 4 0 10 
Moseby cf 4 0 0 0 Sherldn rf 
Bell If 4 0 2 0 Jones ph 
Lee pr 0 0 0 0 Brett 3b 
Webster If 0 0 0 0 Orto dh 
Barfield rf 4 0 1 0 McRae ph 
Brrghs dh 4 0 0 0 Balboni 1b 4 0 1 0 
Upshw 1b 4 1 1 0 Motley If 4 0 2 0 
Martinez c 3 0 1 0 White 2b 3 0 0 0 
Whitt c 0 0 0 0 Sundbrg c 3 0 1 0 
Glorg 3b 3 0 0 0 Dlorg ph 0 0 0 0 
Mulinks 3b 1 0 0 0 Wothon c 0 0 0 0 
Fernndz ss 4 0 2 1 Conepen ss 4 0 0 0 
TotMs 34 1 7 1 T o t^  » 0  40
Toronto S S S i Z lKansas city 888 888 888  ̂ 8

(jame-wlnnlng RBI— Fernandez (1).
E—Concepcion, Wolhan. LOB— 

Toronto 4, Kansas C ity  10. 2B— 
Barfield, Orta, Motlev.’ 3B—Bell. SB— 
Brett (1). S—White, Whitt.

R ER BB SO

Tigers 8. indians 1
CLEVELAND DETROIT

O b rhM  O b rhM
'Butler cf 4 0 0 0 Whltokr 2b 4 3 3 4
Franco ss 4 0 10 Baker 2b 10 0 0
Holl If 4 0 0 0 Trmmll ss 4 1 1 1
Vukovch rf 4 1 1 0 Gibson rf 3 113  

-Carter dh 4 0 0 0 Weaver rt 1 0 0 0
■ •Tobler 1b 4 0 10 Parrish c 4 0 10
'  Jocoby 3b 3 0 1 1 Castillo c 0 0 0 0
"  Bondo c 2 0 0 0 Grubb dh 2 0 10
. Benton c 0 0 0 0 Kuntz dh 0 0 0 0
■ Bernzrd 2b 3 0 0 0 Evons lb 2 0 0 0

(3art^ 1b 2 0 0 0 
Bergmn lb 0 0 0 0 
Herndon It 4 1 1 0 
Lemon ct 3 2 10 
PIttoro 3b 2 0 0 0 
Brookns 3b 1 0 1 0 

Totals 32 I 4 1 Totals 33 8 10 8 
Cleveland 800100 000— 1
Detroit 003 81048K— 8

(Same-winning RBI — Whitaker (2).
E—PIttoro, Franco., LOB—Clevelond

■ 5, Detroit 7. 2B—Trammell, Brookens.
HR_W hllaker 2 (2), Gibson (1). S— 
Brookens. _

IP H RERBBSO  
" Clevelond , ,

Ruble (L 51) 5 * J J ’
Jeffcoat 1 ? 2 2 1 2
Romero i'2 1 2 ? ! 2Von Ohlon 1 2Heaton 1 1 0  0 1 1

P rt? rT w  16) ‘  2 ’ 2 1 2Lopez ( SI )  3 0 0 0 0 4
yyp—Petry. PB—Porrish. T—2:33. A— 

14,4».

Toronto
Alexander 4 2-3
Coudlll (W 16) 2 1-3 
Lavelle (S 1) 1

Kansas City 
Jackson 9
Beckwith (L 51) 1

T—2:52. A—14,740.

Mariners 5. As 4
OAKLAND SEATTLE

O brhM  O b rhM
Collins It 5 0 0 0 Reynids 2b 4 0 0 0 
Lansfrd 3b 2 0 0 0 Brodley If 4 12 0 
Murphy cf 3 2 1 0 A[3avls 1b 2 0 2 0 
Klngmn 1b 4 1 1 2 Thomas dh 4 0 0 0 
Baker dh 3 1 1 0  DHndrs cf 4 1 1 1 
PIcclolo pr 0 1 0 0 Cowens rf 4 1 0 0 
Heath c 4 0 12 Presley 3b 3 2 2 3 
MDovIs l i  4 0 0 0 Kearney c 3 0 0 0 
Hill 2b 4 0 10 Owen ss 3 0 0 0 
Griftin ss 3 0 2 0 
Meyer oh 1 0 0 0
Totals 33 4 7 4 Totals 31 5 7 4 
Oakland 8888818^4
Soattlo 8188M88K— 5

Game-winning RBI— Presley (1).
E — G r lt t ln .  D P — O ak land  1. 
LOB—Oakland 4, Seattle 4. 2B— 

Heath. 3B—Brodley. HR—Presley (1),
Klngnrand). ___ _

IP H R E R B B S O
Oak Raid

Krueger (L 51)516 5 4 3 2 1
McCatty 126 1 1 1 0 0
Howell 1 1 0 0 0 2

Seattle
Lngstn (W 16) 716 4 4 4 4 1
Nunez (S 2) 1 26 1 0 0 0 1

Balk—Krueger. T—2:38. A—7,787.

Nstional Lesgua results 
Expos 4, Reds 1
MONTREAL CINCINNATI

O b rhM  O b rhM
Raines If 4 2 3 0 Davis cf 4 0 0 0
Wnnngh cf 4 0 0 0 Rose lb 4 0 11 
Dawson rf 4 1 2 0 Porker rt 4 0 10 
Schotzdr p 0 0 0 0 Codeno If 3 0 10 
Reardon p 0 0 0 0 Esosky 3b 3 0 0 0 
Driessn lb 3 0 1 0 Conepen ss 3 0 1 0 
Brooks ss 3 0 2 3 Oester 2b 3 0 0 0
Law 2b 3 10 0 Bllardell c 3 0 0 0
Wallach 3b 4 0 1 0 'ribbs p 10 0 0
Fltzgerld c 3 0 0 0 Krnchc ph 1 0 0 0 
(Mtlicksn p 3 0 1 1 Hume p 0 0 0 0 
Johnson rf 1 0 0 0 Power p 0 0 0 0 

Milner ph 1 1 1 0 
Totals 32 4 18 4 Totals 38 1 5 1 
Montreal 118 881816-4
Cincinnati 888 088 881—1

Gome-winning RBI — Brooks (1).
E—Esosky. DP—Montreal 1, Cincin

nati 3. LOB—Montreol 5, Cincinnati 2. 
2B—Milner. 3B—Raines. SB—Raines 
(2) Concepcion (1). SF—Brooks.

IP H R ER BB SO
Montroal

Gullickson (W 16) 7 4 0 0 0 5
Schotzeder 1 0 0 0 0 1
Reardon 1 1 1 1 0 1

Cincinnati
Tibbs (L 51) 4 7 3 3 1 1
Hume 2 2 1 1 2 2
Power 1 1 0 0 0 1

W P—Reardon. Balk—Gullickson. 
T—2:19.A—10,491.

Dodgers 5. Astros 4
LOS ANGELES HOUSTON

O b rhM  O brhM
Dunoon 2b 5 1 2 0 Then ss 5 0 0 0 
Londrex cf 5 1 1 1 Cabell lb 5 13 0 
Oliver If 4 0 2 0 Garner 3b 4 0 1 1 
AAoldond If 1 0 0 0 Cruz It 5 12 0 
Guerrer 3b 4 2 2 2 Mmphry cf 2 1 0 0 
Marshll rf 2 1 0 0 Puhl rt 3 0 0 0
NIedenfr p 0 0 0 0 Solano p 0 0 0 0
Howe p 0 0 0 0 Calhoun p 0 0 0 0
Scioscia c 3 0 10 Walling ph 1 0 0 0 
Bream 1b 3 0 0 0 Smith p 0 0 0 0
Andersn ss 4 0 0 0 Ashby c 3 0 2 2
Reuss p 3 0 2 2 Doran 2b 4 0 0 0
Howell p 0 0 0 0 NIekro p 2 0 0 0
Whitfield 0 0 0 0 Bass rt 1 1 1 0  
Totals 34 5 18 5 Totoh 35 4 9 3 
Los Anseles 188 882 385-5
Hoosten 888888831-4

(Mime-winnino RBI — Guerrero (1). 
DP—Houstexi 1. LOB—Los Angeles 

9, Houston 9. 2B—Ashbv, Cabell.
HR—Landreaux (1), Guerrero (1). 
SB— Duncan (1). S—Scioscia. SF— 

(Mierrero, Garner.
IP H R ER BB SO

Hockey

NHLpiayoffschsduie

N.Y.
at

Los Aneelet
Reuss (W 16) 7 1-3
Howell 2-3
NIedenfuer 2-3
Howe (S 1) 1-3

Houston
NIekro (L 61) 6
Solono 1-3
Calhoun 1 2-3
Smith 1

Howell pitched to 1 hotter in 9th.
WP—Howell. PB—Ashbv. T—2:45. 

A—9,945.

Padres 3.6iants0

Twins 6. Angsis 3
MINNESOTA CALIFORNIA

O brhM  O brhM
Puckett cf 5 0 2 0 Carew lb 3 10 0 
Hotcher It 5 2 3 0 Jonm If 3 0 0 0 
Hrbek 1b 4 2 0 0 Benlouz « ’  0 0 0 
Smalley ss 3 1 2 0 Jackson rt 3 12 2 
Bmnskv rt 5 0 1 1 Miller rt 1 0 0 0
GoettI 3b 5 0 3 4 DeCIncs » 4  0 0 0
TeutH 2b 5 0 0 0 Downng dh 2 10 0
Gogne dh 3 0 10 Grtch 2b 3 0 10
Bush ph 0 0 0 0 Boone c 4 0 2 1 
Loudner c 3 1 1 1 Schoflld ss 3 0 0 0 
Stenhos ph 1 0 0 0 Wlltong ph 10 0 0 
Solas c 0 0 0 0 Pettis cf 2 0 0 0 

Narron ph 1 0 0 0 
TOMS 313 $ 3
MUmosolo 888 8I88J^ 4
Colltontla _ 188 888 881— 3

(Mne-wlnnlng RBI— GoettI II).
E—Teufel 2, Corew. DP—California 2. 

LOB—Minnesota 10, Colltomlo 6  2 ^  
Smalley, GoettI. HR—Jackson (1), 
Loudner II). S—Grich, Carew.

IP H RERBBSO

SAN DIEGO SAN FRANCISCO
O b rhM  O b rhM

JDovIs It 5 13 0 Gladden cf 3 0 0 0
Ramirz 2b 4 0 1 0 Trillo 2b 4 0 2 0
Gwynn rf 4 0 10 CDovis rf 4 0 0 0
(kirvev 1b 4 1 1 0 Leonix'd If 3 0 0 0
McRynl cf 4 1 3 1 Brenly c 3 0 0 0
Kennedy c 4 0 0 0 (3reen 1b 3 0 0 0
Royster 3b 4 0 I 2 Brown 3b 3 0 10
TempItn ss 3 0 1 0 LeAAostr ss 2 0 0 0
Show p 4 0 0 0 Raisleh ph 1 0 0 0 

Uribe ss 0 0 0 0
LaPoint p 2 0 10
Thmpsn ph 1 0 0 0
(Sorrelts p 0 0 0 0
MDovIs p 0 0 0 0

TeM s 34 3 11 3 ToMs 3t 8 4 8 
Son Dleae 188 888 881— 3
San FrandnoM

Gome-wInnlng RBI — McReynolds
( 1 ).E—LeMoster. DP—Son Diego 1, S(xi 
Francisco 1. LOB—San Diego 7, Son 
Francisco 3. 2B—Trillo, C. Brown, 
Royster. S—Glcxlden.

IP H R E R B B S O
Son DM90

Show (W 16) 9 4 0 0 0 11
Son Francisco

LaPoint (L 51) 8 8 1 0 0 6
(M^relts 0 2 2 2 0 0
M. Davis 1 1 0  0 1 1

Garrells pitched to 2 batters in 9th. 
T—2:20. A—8,211.

Radio, TV
1:30 M e ts  v s . C a r d in a ls ,  

SportsChonnel
4:00 Golf: The Masters, USA Cable 
7:30 Bruins vs. Conodlens, (Jtonnel 38 
7 :X  Islanders vs. Capitals, Channel 9 
7 :X  Celtics vs. Cavaliers, WKHT 
10:M Ramwrs vs. Flyers (timed), 

Channel 9

0riolBs7.RangersI
TEXAS B ALT IM O «

O brhM  O brhM
Horrah 2b 2 0 0 0 Sakata X  4 0 0 0
Ward If 4 0 2 0 Ford dh 5 0 0 0
Bell X  3 0 0 0 Ripken ss 2 1 0 0
Johnsn dh 4 0 0 0 Murray lb 3 1 1 0
Parrish rf 3 1 2 1 Roenick It 4 0 0 0
O'Brien lb  4 0 1 0 Lynn ct 4 12 2 
Wright cf 4 0 10 Young rf 4 11 0  
Wllkrsn ss 2 0 0 0 Connlly X  3 2 1 0
Dunbar ph 1 0 0 0 Dempsey c 4 1 3 2
Slaught C 3 0 0 0
T e l*  X  1 6 1 t o m s  8 3 ^ 4  
t m o s  8X 081 886— 1
Bammere 8M 6X88K -7

E—Bell 2. DP—Texas Z Baltimore 3. 
lo b —Texas 7, Boltlmore7.2B—Wright, 
Young. HR-Porrlsh^ri).^ R E R B B S O

TtxotMason (L 51) 3 53 5 7 3 4 2
Noles ” ■? 2 S 2 S ?1 9 2 2 2 iD. Stewort 2 1 0 0 0 2
Boddicker (W 16) 4 4 1 1 4 4
S. Stewart (S I)  3 0 0 0 1 0

HBP—by Mason (Murray). T—2:33. 
A-16,752.

Mlnnezote _ .
Smthen (W 16) 7 16 3 2 1
Wardle 1 2 1 1
Davis (S 2) 24 0 0 0

ColHornla
Zohn 416 1 1 1
Moore (L 61) 2 4 3 2
Clements 0 0 2 2
Corbett 26 1 0 0

Scholastic

MH8 JV bassbali

T—2:45. A—23,1«.

5*^7 Calendar
TODAY
BgseBgll

Fairfield Prep at East Catholic, 3:15 
MCC at Maesosolt, 3 

Bevz Track
Hartford PuMIc at Manchester, 3 :X  

O iriz Track
Hartford PuMIc gt Manchester, 3 :X  

Golf
Eost Catholic at Fermi, 1:X

Manchester High lunlor varsity 
baseball team mixle It two straight 
wins Wednesday with o51 victory over 
Enfield High at Morlortv Field. Sopho
more Neil Archamboult twirled o 
three-hitter, striking out 13, to pace the 
Silk Towners. Jon Roc, Kyle Altken 
and Paul Gavorinno eoch hod two hits 
In Monchester's 15hlt ottock.

MH8 JV ssRbaii
The Manchester High lunlor varsity 

softball team bombarded host Enfield, 
22-4, Wednesday In the first game of the 
season tor both clubs. LonI McCabe
Ktched the complete gome win, strlk- 

g out seven.
Kris Husbands paced the Indians 

with a homer, triple and single, while 
Paige Lepokaddedatrlple.douMeond 
single. Shelley Hoher, Stacey Tomkiel, 
Maureen McCarthy and McCabe 
(flipped In with two hits apiece.

Division Semifinals 
(Best-ot-FIve)

(All Times EST)
Wales Conference 
Patrick Division 

N.Y. Rangers vs. Philadelphia 
(Fivers leod series, 16)

Apr. 10 — PhIKxfelphIa 5,
Rangers 4 (OT)

Apr. 11 — N.Y. Rangers
Phllodelphio, 7:35 p.m.

Apr. 13 — Phllodelphio of N.Y.
Rongers, (TBA)

x-Apr. 14 — PhIlexJelphIo ot N.Y. 
Rongers. 7:35 p.m.

x-Apr. 14 — N.Y Rongers ot
Phllodelphio, 7:35 p.m.

N.Y. Islanders vs. Washington 
(Capitals lead series, 16)

Apr. 10—Washingtons, N.Y. Islanders3 
(OT)

Apr. 11 — N.Y. Islanders at
Washington, 7:35 p.m.

Apr. 12 — Woshlngton at N.Y. 
Islanders, 7:05 p.m.

x-Apr. 14 — Woshlngton ot N.Y. 
Islanders, 7:05 p.m.

x-Apr. 14 — N.Y. Islonders at 
Washington, 7:35 p.m.

Adorns DWIsien 
Boston vs. Montreal 

(Bruins lead series, 16)
Apr. 10 — Boston 5, Montreal 3 
Apr. 11 — Boston at Montreal, 7:35

o. m.
Apr. 13 — Monfreol at Boston, 7:05 

P.m.
x-Apr. 14 — Montreal at Boston, 7:05

p. m.
x-Apr. 14 — Boston at Montreal, 7:35 

p.m.
BufMo vs. <3ucbec 

(Nordiguas lead series, 16)
Apr. 10 — Quebec 5, Buffalo 2 
Apr. 11 — Buffalo at Quebec 7:35 p.m. 
Apr. 13 — Quebec at Buffalo, 7:35 p.m. 
x-Apr. 14 — Quebec at Buftolo, 7:05 

p.m.
x-Apr. 14 — Buffalo at Quebec, 7:35 

p.m.
Coingbcll Conference 

Norris Division 
Mlnnesofo vs. SI. Louis 

(North Stars lead series, 58)
Apr. 10 — Minnesota 3, St. Louis 2 
Apr. 11 — Minnesota at St. Louis, 8:35 

p.m.
Ai^. 12 — St. Louis at Minnesoto, 8:35 

p.m.
x-Apr. 14 — St. Louis ot Minnesota, 

8:35 p.m.
x-Apr. 14 — Minnesota at St. Louis, 

7:35 p.m.
Detroit vs. CMcogo 

(Block Hawks lead series, 16)
Apr. 10 — Chicago 9, Detroit 5 
Apr. 11 — Detroit (rt Chicago, 8:35 p.m. 
Apr. 13 — Chicago at Detrolt,7:35p.m. 
x-Apr. 14 — Chicogo at Detroit, 7:05 

p.m.
x-Apr. 14 — Detroit at Chicogo, 8:35 

p.m.
Smythe DIvIsioa 

Los Angeles vs. Edmonton 
(Oilers leod series, 16)

Apr. 10 — Edmonton 3, LOs Angeles 2 
(OT)

Apr. 11— Los Angel es(rtEdmonton,9:35 
p.m.

Apr. 13 — Edmonton at Los Angeles, 
10:35 p.m.

x-Ai>r. 14 — Edmonton at Los Angeles. 
10:35 p.m.

x-Apr. 16— Los Angeles at Edmonton, 
9:35 p.m.

Colgory vs. Wtnnlpeg 
(Jels lead series. 16)

Apr. 10 — Winnipeg 5, Calgcxv 4 (OT) 
Apr. 11 — Chlgarv at Winnipeg, 8:35 

p.m.
Apr. 13 — Winnipeg at Calgary, 8:05 

p.m.
x-Apr. 14 — Winnipeg at Calgcxv, 8:05 

p.m.
x-Apr. 16— CalgcxY at Winnipeg, 8:35 

p.m.
x-Mneceseory

Stanisy Cup playoifs 

Fiysrs 5. Rangsrs 4 (OT)
NY Rangers 8226—4
Phll8«8lpklg 3811—5

First period—1, Phllodelphia, Ro. 
Sutter 1 (Carson), 4:04. 2, Phllodelphia. 
Bergen 1 (Undbergh). 6:47. X  Phllodel
phia, McCrlnmon 1 (Propp, Poulin), 
11:45. Penalties—Miller, NYR, 8:53; 
Beck, NYR, 11:03; Toochet, Phi, 11:03; 
Bergen, Phi, 14:51.

SeoMtd perkxi—4, NY Rongers, 
Ruotsalalnen 1 (Rogers, (3reschner),pp, 

3tX. 5, NY Rangers, Maloney 1 
(Laldlaw, Beck), 14:34. Penalties— 

Marsh, Phi, 2:X; Laldlaw, NYR, 
1:00; Maloney, NYR, 1:00; HospCKtor, 
Phi, 1:00; Kerr, f>hl, 8:47; Rogers, 
NYR, 11:14; Ruotsalalnen, NYR, 13:54; 
Ro. Sutter. 13:54; Laldlaw, NYR, 14:19.

Third period—4, NY Rangers, Malonev 
2 (Greschner, Laldlmv), 1:17. 7,
PhlkxMphla, Kerr 1 (Bergen), 6:04. 8, 
NY Rangers. Hedberg 1 (Ledvard, 
Sandstrom ), 19:34. P e n a lt ie s— 
Ledvard, NYR,8:34.

Overtime—9, Phllcxielphia, Howe 1 
(Ro. Sutter, Tocchet), 8:01. Penalties— 
None.

Shots on goal—NY Rangers 9-7-14-1- 
31. Phllodelphia 11-1069-X.

Power-plav oonverslixts—NY Rangers 
3-1. Philadelphia 56.

(Xalles—NY Rangers, Hanlon. Phllo
delphia, Undb ti^ . A—17,191.

Referee—D<xi Kohcxskl.

Cipitais4.Uiandsrs3(0T)

11:31. 5, Washington, Gortner 1 
(McEwen), 13:24.6,NY Islonders,Bossv2 
(Potvin), 18:37. Penalties—Gillies, NYI, 
1:56; Carpenter, Wash, 2:41; D. Sutter, 
NYI, 5:19; D. Sutter, NYI, 7:33; 
McEwen, Wosh, 7:33; Jonsson, NYI, 
9:34; Tonelll, NYI, 10:42; Fronceschettl, 
Wosh, 16:33.

Third Period — None. Penalties — B. 
Sutter, NYI, 0:28; Gartner, Wash, 3:05; 
Jonsson, NYI, 3:M; Flotlev, NYI, molor 
(hlghstlcklng), 10:55,

Overtime—7, Woshlngton, Haworth 1 
(Longw ov, F ro n ce sch e tt l) , 2:28. 
Penalties—None.

Shots on goal—New York 3-8-46—17. 
Woshlngton 6-13-18-3—42.

Power-plav conversions—New York 
5-1. Woshlngton 10-2.

Goalies—New York, Smith. Washing
ton, RIggIn. A—18,1X.

Referer — Ron Hoggorth.

Bruins 5. Canadians 3

PenoH)es—None.
Shots on oool—Detroit 10-15-18— 

51; Chicago 15-0-7—30.
Power plov conversions—Detroit 3- 

0; Chicogo2-2.  ̂ -Qoolles — Detroit, Stefan, Mlcalet, 
Chicago, Bannerman, Skorodenskl. 
A—16,756.
Jets 5. Flames 4

Boston 2 1 2—5
Montreal 0 1 2—3

First period—1, Boston, Simmer 1 
(Llnsemon, O'Connell), 5:18, 2, Boston, 
O'Connell 1 (unassisted), pp, 18:15. 
Penalties— Kosper, Bos, 4:09; Roo
ney, Mtl, 4;09; Courtnoll, Bos, 

molor (fighting), 7:34; Hunter, Mtl, 
molor (fighting), 7:34; Walter, Mtl, 
10:40; Simmer, Bos, 12:26; MePhee, 

Mtl,17:51.
Second period—Boston, LInsemext 
1 (unassisted), 4:24. 4, Montreal, 

Svobodo 1 (Corbonneou), 8:52.
Penalties—Blum, Bos, 2:57; Fergus, 

Bos, 13:40; Smith, Mtl, 14:38.
Third period—5, Montreal, Tremblov 1 

(Noslund), 7:06. 4, Montreal, Smith 1 
(Boisvert, Kurvers), 7:50. 7, Boston, 
Crowder 1 (Llnsemon, O'Connell),9:21.8, 
Boston Middleton 1 (unossisted), 14:05. 
P e n a lt ie s — T h e lln ,  Bos, 3:07; 
Bouraue, Bos, 14:23; Kasper,Bos, 14:23; 

Chellos, Mtl, 14:23; O’Reilly, Bos, 
molor (tlghtlng), 17:28; Walter, Mtl, 

mlnor-moior (fighting), 17:28.
Shots on goal—Boston 7-5-5—17. Mont

real 46-10—22.
Power-plav conversions— Boston 4- 

I. Montreal^.
Gcxilles — Boston, Keons. Montreal, 

Pennev. A—17668.
Referee—Kerry Fraser.

Calgary 0 4 0 0—4
Whinlpra '  * 21—5

First period—1, Winnipeg, Bobveh 
(C o r ly le ) ,  pp, 5:27. P e n a lt ie s— 
Bourgeois, Col, 4:41; Nill, Wpg, 4:57; 
Baxter, Col, 9:45; Kromm, Col, 15:08; 
Howerchuk, Wpg, 15:08; Hunter, Cal, 
19:57; Rlsebrough, Cal, 19:57; Carlyle, 
Wpg, 19:57; NIILWpo, 19:57.

Second p e r io d — 2, C a lg a ry , 
Beers (unassisted), pp, 2:53.3, Colgory, 

Loob (Kromm, RIseborough), 5 :^  4, 
Calgary, Reinhart (unossisted), 11:32. 5, 
Cal(Kzry, Konroyd (Rlsebrough, Loob), 
sh, 14:38. 4, W innipeg, M ocLeon 

(Mullen, Howerchuk), pp, 14:08. 
Penalties—Steen, Wpg, 0:12; Hower- 
chuk, Wpg, 1:05; (Jtto, Col, 8:49;

Moclnnls, Col, 11:59; Calgary 
bench (too many men on Ice), served by 
Wilson, 14:10.

Third perlo<t—7, Winnipeg, Howerchuk 
2 (unosslst^), 0:20. 8, Winnipeg, Ellet 1 
(Boschmon), 4:33. Penalties—Hunter, 
Col, 2:41; Picard, Wpg, 5:24; Baxter, 
Coi, double-minor, 9:22; Turnbull, Wpg, 

9:22; Patterson, Col, molor (fighting), 
16:35; Turnbull, Wpg, molor (fight
ing), 14:35; Cavolllnl, Col, 20:00; 
PepllnskI, Col,20:00; Steen,Wpg,20:00; 

AAortln, Woo, 20:00; Picard, Wpg, 20:00.
Overtime—9, Winnipeg, Mullen 1 

(Ellett),7:56. Penalties—None.
Shots on goal—Calgary 6-13-6-4— 

31. Winnipeg 10-7-7-7—31.
Power-ploy conversions—Calgary 6- 

1. Winnipeg 7-2.
Goalies— Calgary, Lemelln. W in

nipeg, Hayward. A—14,794.

Nordiques 5. Sabres 2

NY li ira d in  8 1 8Z -6
WzNlkH ilW 8381—4

F irs t  Pe riod— None. Pena lt ie s— 
Morrow, NYI,0:58; B. Sutter, NYI,2:56; 
Jarvis, WoNi, 2:56; Bourne, NYI, 4:02; 
Stevens, Wash, 4:18; DIneen, NYI, 

14:20; Boutlller, NYI, 15:33; Stevens, 
Wash, 15:33; Longwov, Wash, 17:14; B. 
Sutter, NYI, 17:45; Veltch. NYI, 17:45; 
Flotlev, NYI, 19:35; Froncesdiettl.Wosh, 
19:35.

Second Period—1, NY Islanders, Bossy 
I (B. Sutter, Potvin), pp, 4:00. Z NY 
Islanders, Potvin 1 (Tonelll, B. Sutter), 
9:07. X  Washlni^on, Murphy 1 (Stevens- 
Xcaipenter), pp, 11:1X 4, Wcahlngton, 
Murphy 2 ((xortner. Carpenter), pp.

Buftalo M ' t r lQuebec 1-2-2—5
Rrst period—1, Quebec Lemleux 1 

(Ashton, Marols), pp, 4:28. Z Buffalo, 
C y r 1 (T u ck e r , F o llo n o ) , 12:19. 
Penalties—Korob, But, 1:10; Marols, 
Que, 1:10; Ramsey, But, 2:33; AAoxwell, 
Oue, 7:44; Peterson, But, 20:00; Hunter, 
Que,20:00.

Second period—3, Quebec Goulet 1 
(AAorols, Kumpel), 11:55. 4, Quebec, 
A.Stostny 1 (P. Stastny), 13:39.5, Buffalo, 
Selline 1 (Ruff, Perreault), 19:02. 
Penoltles—Morols, Que, 1:07; Schoen- 
feld. But,4:20.

Third period—6, Quebec Polemenf 1 
(Maxwell, Souve), 4:02; 7, Quebec, 
Paiement 2 ((ioulet, Glllls), 8:38. 
Penalties—Ruft, But, 4:43; Paiement, 
Que, 4:43; Moller, Que, 5:17; Follono, 
But, 11:08; Ruff, But. double-minor, 
14:22; Marols, Que, 14:22; Ramsey, But, 
19:40. „

Shots on goal—Buftalo 9-9-12—30. 
Quebec 12-17-10—39.

Power-ploy conversions—Buffalo 
36. Quebec 5-1.
Goalies— Buffalo, Borrasso. Qu

ebec Gosselln. A—14,933.
Referee—Ron Wicks.

North Stars 3, Biuss 2
MbHieszto 111—3
SI. Louis 1 81—2

Rrst period—1, Minnesota, Broten 1 
(Clccorelll, Wilson), 10:58. Z  St. Louis, 
Ramoge 1 (Gllmour, Sutter), sh, 12:01. 
Penalties—Snepts, Min, 0:43; Giles, Min, 
4:29; Poslowskl, StL, 8:51; Hortsburg, 
Min, 9:52; T. Johnson, StL. 10:27; 
Graham,Min, 14:41; GII«,Mln, 14:41;T. 
Johnson, 14:41.

Second period—3, Minnesota, Harts- 
burg 1 (Wilson, Broten), pp, 15:01. 
Penalties—Holgren, Min, 2:31; Plett, 
Min, 5:19; Hickey,StLs8:11; Anderson, 
StL, 11:36; Richter, Min, 11:34; Federko, 
StL-14:26, Plett, Min, molor (llght- 
Ing), 18:01; Pavese, StL- molor (flght- 
Ing), 18:01; TJohnson- StL- molor 
(misconduct),18:01; Richter, Min, molor 
(misconduct). 18:01.

Third period—4, Minnesota, Acton 1 
(Vellschek, Payne), 10:45. 5. St. Louis, 
Pettersson 1 (M. Johnson, Ramoge), 
11:25. Penoltles Barr, StL, 10:58.

Shots on goal—Minnesota 46-10—24. 
St.Louls 16-1X12—41.

Power-plav conversions—Minnesota 
4-1. St. Louis 56.

Goalies—Minnesota, Meloche. St. 
Louis, Womsiev. A—10,833.

Referee—Terry (Jregson.

BiackHswks9.RsdWings5
Deirzit 63-2-6
CMcflGZ s 11 f

Rrst period—1. Chicago, Wilson 1 
(Lormer, B. Murray), pp, 4:26. Z 
Chicago. Raser 1 (Dlczyk) 4:47. X 
Sovord 1 (T. Murray, Wilson), pp, 8:34.x 
Yaremchuk 1 (Sutter), 17:X. X Monno 1 
(KIslo, Ogrodnlck), 19:31. Penoltles— 
Savard. Chi, 2:25; (xollant, Det, 2:25; 
Barrett, Det, 4:04; Larson, Det, 8:05; 
TJMurrav. Chi, 10:27; B. Murray, Chi, 
14:02; KIslo. Del, 14:49; Duguav molor 
(flghtlno), 14:49; O'Callahan, CM, 14:49; 
T. Murray molor (fighting), 14:49; 
Yoremchuk, Chi, mlnor-malor (fight
ing), 17:54; Barrett, Det, mlnor-malor 
(fighting), 17:54; Secord, Chi, malor 
(nghtlng), 18:32; B. Smith, Del, molor 
(flghtlna), I8:3X

Second period—4> Chicago,O'Callahan 
1 (Lormer, Gardner), 0:17. 7, Delrolt, 
Larsoni (unassisted),3:1XXCMcaoo, B. 
Wilson 1 (Secord, Savard), 9:14. 9, 
Chicago, Olezvk, 1 (Fraser, Brown), 
12:X. 10, CMcogo, Lormer (Savard, 
Brown), 17:SX 11,Detroit,Ogrodnicki (B. 
Smith, KIslo), 19:03. Penalties— 

O'Callahan, Chi, 5:09; Kocur, Det, molor 
(flghtinB), 9:34; Dupont, Chi, molor 
(flghttna),9;34; D. Wilson, CM, 15:24.

'Third period—IX CMcogo, Olczyk 2 
(unassIsM), 4:07. IX Detroit, Lodouceur 
1 (Lolsells, sutler), 8:55. 14, Detroit,Vvsnnnn 1 . R—...Mt o.->4

0iiers3.Kings2(0T|
Los Angeles 1 8 1 6—2
Edmonton 11 81—3

First period— 1, Edmonton, Kurrl 1 
(Gretzky, Huddy), 14:19. 2, Los Angeles, 
Redmond 1 (Miller), 16:08. Penalties— 
Hardy, LA, 3;56; Gretzky, Edm, 11:09; 
Taylor, La, 12:25; Anderson, Edm, 12:25; 
Hammond, LA, 15:44; McClelland, Edm, 
15:44.

Second period—3, Edmonton, Coffey 1 
( H u d d y ) ,  13:19.  P e n a l t i e s — 
Lindstrom, Edm, 5:15; Redmond, LA, 
7:54; Cotfev.Edm, 17:34.

Third period—4. Los Angel es.NIchollsl 
( F o x ,  R u s k o w s k i ) ,  15: 23 .

Penoltles—Hunter, Edm, 2:55; AAelnyK, 
Edm, molor (fighting), 3:03; Nicholls, 
LA, mlnor-malor (fighting), 3:03; Di
onne, LA,3:38; Taylor, LA, 8:33; Coffey, 
Edm, 8:33; Kurrl, Edm, 10:00.
Overtime—5, Edmonton, Fogolin
1 (Lowe),3:01.
Shots on goal—Los Angeles 155136— 

33. Edmonton 157-11-1—34.
Power-plav conversions—Los Angeles 

50. Edmonton 46.
Goalies—Los Angeles, Jonecyk. Ed

monton, Fuhr. A —17,267.

Basketball

NBA standings

v-Boston 
x-PhlladelphIa 
x-New Jersey 
x-Woshlngton 
New York

Emtern Conference 
Atlantfc DIvIslan

W L Pci.
42 17 
57 23 
40 40
39 41 
24 54

OB

v-Mllwoukee 
x-Oetrolt 
x-Chlcooo 
x-Cleveland 
Atlanta 
Indiana

Central Division

.784 —  

.713 SVi 

.500 22V̂  

.488 23Vi 

.300 X'/i

.713 — 
JSO 13 
.475 19 
.443 2V/1 
.400 25 
.275 35

y-Denver 
x-Houston 
x-Dallas 
x-Son Antonio 
x-Utoh 
Konsos CItv

Western Conference 
Midwest DMIsizn

W L Pet.
51 29 
44 33 
42 37 
40 40 
39 40 
31 48

GB

PocHIc DIvIsizn 
y-LJi. Lakers 59 20 .747 —
x-Portlond 40 39 .504 19
x-PhoenIx 34 44 .425 25V̂
Seattle 31 48 .392 28
L JL  Clippers X  X  .375 29>/i
Golden State 22 57 .278 37
x-ciincbed plavzff berth 
v-dlnchzd dhntlzn title

Wednesday's Resuns 
New Jersey 125, Philadelphia IX  
Atlanta 98, New York 94 
Detroit 114, Indiana 114 
Milwaukee 104, Woshlnirton 97 
L.A aippers 129, Denver 127 

Thursdav's Games 
(All Tbnet EST)

Boston at Cleveland, 7:X p.m.
Houston at Kansas City, 8:X p.m. 
Portland at Utah, 9:X p.m.
L.A Lakers at (Jolden State, 10:X p.m, 
Dallas vs. Seattle at Tacoma, Wash., 

10:X p.m.
FrMov's Gomes

Milwaukee at Boston, night 
(Cleveland at New Yorii, night 
Indiana at Phi ladelphla, night 
Atlanta of Chicago, night 
l_A. Clippers at Houston, night 
Kansas CItv at Son Antonio, night 
Utah at Phoenix, night 
Seattle at LJk. Lakers, night 
Dallas at Portland, n l^
Washington at Detroit, night

Golf

Tillwssd
LADIES CLUB — Low Gross, Low 

Net, Collowav, Putts —  9 Hole Event- 
Gross- Kothv Reynolds X ,  Net- M oiItm 
Kokoszka 57-19-X, Linda Snarl 46660; 
Putts- Diane W illis 16, Linda Soar! 16.
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Scholastic roundup

Cheney bounces back to win first of the year
About Town

That's more like it.
After an embarrassing, 11-run 

loss on Tuesday, the Cheney Tech 
baseball team bounced back Wed
nesday to win its first game,of tte 
season, an 8-2 laugher over visiting 
Prince Tech in non-c»nference 
action. j

"This is the type of game,that 
we're capable of playing," said 
Cheney coach Bill Baccaro. "It  
was a vast improvement over 
Tuesday." •

Junior centerfieider Bruce Car
penter starred for the Beavers at 
the plate, blasting three hits and 
knocking in four runs. His solo 
homer to left in the bottom of the 
first proved to be the game
winning hit against the 1-1 Falrons.'

"Carpenter deserves credit, he's 
been coming in before,school each 
day to take swings in the batting 
cage," lauded Baccaro.

Cheney, now 1-1-1, received five 
competent innings of pitching from ' 
ace Rick Gonzalez, who yielded 
just five hits, while fanning two

and walking three.
' 'He pitched well enough to win,"  

noted Baccaro, who was pleased, 
as well, with a two-inning relief 
stint by freshman Glen Parent. 
"Parent gave us a couple of 
innings and did a nice Job."

The Beavers scored single runs' 
in the first three frames and then 
broke it open with a three-run 
fourth. A two-run single by Carpen
ter, an RBI-single by Gonzalez and 
a single by Dave Harford keyed the 
outburst. (

The only other extra-base hits 
for Cheney were doubles by 
Gonzalez and Tony Granato, who 
delivered as a pinch-hitter in his 
first varsity at bat.

, The Techmen travel to Coventry 
Friday for a Charter Oak Confer
ence test at 3: IS. ,

Prince  Tech 000 100 1 2-7-2
Cheney Tech 111 320 x  8-10-1 

D a le  Yeunjk l, A lbert Kum m ick  (51 
and  Jose Velasauez; R ick  Gonzalez, 
G len Parent (6) ond M ik e  M ancin l.

W -G onza lez; L- Yeunskl.

Sports, In Brief
Merit-Thon plans announced

H A R T FO R D  —  The seventh annual Acme Merit-thon will be 
held Sunday. May 19, while the first Acme Walk-a-thon will be 
held Saturday, May 18. The Walk-a-thon is a new event added to 
this year's weekend of activities to benefit the Jimmy Fund, the 
fund raising arm of the Dana Farber Cancer Institute.

Race and walk applications are available at ail Acme Auto 
stores, local running shops and by writing to Acme Merit-thon, 
P.O. Box 10298, West Hartford, Ct., 06110.

Kfickstein leads youth parade
D A LLA S  —  Wednesday night's round of the 8500,000 World 

Championship Tennis finals resembled the Children's Crusade.
Aaron Krickstein, at 17 the youngest player ever to make the 

WCT finals, battled his way past Eliot Teltscher, 7-5, 2-6, 6- 3,2-6, 
7-5.

Krickstein played —  and spoke —  like one not at all wet behind 
the ears.

It s not unsual for me to go in streaks where I lose three or four 
games in a row like I did in the first sets," said Krickstein. "But 
when it gets to 4-all or 5-all in the fifth set. that's when I 'm  the 
most relaxed. I like to play under pressure. I think I play ^tter 
when I get behind."

Teltscher said the lad had age and skill going for him. 
"Krickstein 's obviously got a great future," said Teltscher. 

The key thing is that at 17 he plays really well on the big points 
He came up with some great shots at the end. He could be as good 
as anybody. "

Sweden's Joakim Nystrom bested countryman Henrik 
^uhdstrom, 6-3, 6-3, 6-4.

Chris breezes to victory
H ILTON H EA D  ISLAND, S.C. —  Defending champion and 

top-seeded Chris Evert-Lloyd breezed into today's fourth-round 
matches in a $200,000 women's tennis tournament.

Evert-Lloyd returned to action today against Pam Casale, who 
advanced by beating Ginny Purdy. 6-1, 6-3.

Evert-Lloyd blasted Elise Burgin in straight sets Wednesday.

Spjek leads PBA  event
W INDSOR LOCKS —  Rickie Sajek, Margate, Fla., took a 

52-pln lead over 23-year veteran Sam Flanagan, Parkersburg 
W.Va., after the first round of the $150,000 Pat Boone Open 
Wednesday.

Sajek, a two-time PB A  winner, averaged 247.5 for the first six 
gaities, which included a 298.

His pinfall total was 1,485, while Flanagan, who finished third 
here last year, totaled 1,433.

John Kirker Jr., Norwich, Conn., was in third with 1,413, one 
pin more than one-time champion Mark Baker, Garden Grove 
Calif., who had 1,'412.

Gerry Keslar, Seward, Neb., was fifth with 1,407.

K sri Malone declares hardship
RUSTON, La. —  Junior center Karl Malone said he will forego 

his senior year at Louisiana Tech in order to be drafted by the 
NBA  in June, the Ruston Daily Leader reported Wednesday.

Malone, 6-foot-lO, led Tech in scoring with 16.5 points a game, 
said he would make a formal announcement at a news 
 ̂conference later this’week.
• He and other collegiate players eligible for the NBA draft June 
19 must declare their intentions by May 4.

Kranz enters Innocent plea
NEW  O R LE A N S  —  Gary Kranz, Tulane University student 

accused of supplying cocaine and cash to basketball players 
implicated in a point-shaving scandal, entered an Innocent plea 
Wednesday to narcotics and bribery charges.

Kranz, a junior business major from New Rochelle. N.Y., 
made an unannounced court appearance. Two other suspects 
entered surprise guilty pleas Tuesday.

Senior guard Bobby Thompson and David Roth'enberg 
Kranz s fraternity brother, cooperated with prosecutors anil 
were allowed to plead guilty to charges of conspiracy to commit 
sports bribery.
’Five (ithers, including NBA prospect John "Hot Rod" Williams 

and sophomore David Dominique, are to be arraigned Monday a 
district attorney's spokeswoman said. Their lawyers have said 
they will plead innocent.

Quinsenberry, W ilson signed for life
K A N ^ S  C ITY, Mo. —  National League 1984 Cy Young Award 

chose not to play baseball in his home town 
of Kansas City, but Dan Quisenberry and Willie Wilson do not 
nave the same reservations.

^*"*®*'C‘* among also-rans last winter in the 
high-dollar fr^agency  sweepstakes for Sutcliffe, Wednesday

n ® Quisenberry and center
fielder, Wilson to free agency by awarding them long-term 
contracts that wllk make them millionaires and real estate
• partners.
. ® four-year guaranteed extension on
n  wntcact that has a year to run after the 198S season.

c Kansas City uniform through 1990, and the 
W option years that couldbind him through

Wilson is in final year of a four-year contract this season 
and was rewar(ted by the Royals with a four-year guarante^ 
extension that would keep him in Kansas City through 19 8 9  The

Giris SoftbafI
M H S upended

E N F IE L D  —  Physical and men
tal mistakes pbov^ the downfall 
as the Manchester High softball 
team opened its season on a sour 
note Wednesday, losing to host 
Enfield High, 9-2, in CCC East 
Division play.
, The victorious Raiders com
bined six hits, five walks and five 
errors for their eight runs. Only 
two markers were earned against 
losing pitcher Shelly Carrier.

Winning hurler Karen Lavigne 
allowed six hits and didn't walk a 
batter.

The Indians collected single runs 
in the third and sixth. In the third, 
Diana Brassell singled, was sacri
ficed to second by Carrie Adams 
and scored on Cathy Templeton's 
single.

Kris Noone singled, advanced on 
an errror, and was driven home on 
a Carrier single for Manchester's 
other tally.

Templeton had three singles to

Masters
shootout
launched

AUGUSTA, Ga. (UPI) —  The 
shootout at the Masters began 
today, pitting the world's best 
golfers against the fastest greens 
in the East.

"The bent grass and sloped 
greens makes it more of a 
shotmaker's tournament than a 
putter's tournament," said five
time Masters champion Jack 
Nicklaus. “It makes the golf 
'̂Course tougher.

"But, it makes it tougher for 
everyone, so let's just go out and 
play golf."

Play over the famed Augusta 
National Golf Club course was 
scheduled to begin at 8:45 a.m. 
EST  when 83-year-old Gene Sara- 
zen, who capitalized on a double
eagle to win a half century ago, and 
72-year-old, three-time champion 
Sam Snead were to tee off as 
honorary starters.

The first regular twosome, 
Wayne Levi, who won last year's 
B.C. Open, and Gary Koch, who 
won last year at Bay Hill and San 
Diego, was scheduled out 15 
minutes later.

Weather forecasts called for 
sunny skies with the temperature 
climbing to 70 degrees by mid- 
aftemoon.

“The greens have gotten a little 
too fast." said two-time champion 
Tom Watson, who finished second 
tehind Ben Crenshaw in last year's 
Masters. " It 's  difficult to play this 
golf course when the greens are 
fast because you can't get close to 
the hole.

“With the greens so fast, there's 
an element of luck."

Oddsmakers had Watson and 
two-time champion Seve Balleste
ros of Spain as this week's 
favorites.

Watson, who was fifth or better 
in seven of the past eight Masters, 
liked the chances of TPC champion 
Calvin Peete, ‘las long as the 

' course doesn't get too wet."

account for half of the Indians' 
offense.

Lavigne and Nancy Rivard had 
two safeties each for the 1-0 
Hornets.

Manchester hosts Hartford Pub
lic Friday at Fitzgerald Field at 
3:30.

East outscored
MIDDLETOW N -  A seven-run 

fifth inning comeback fell by the 
wayside as visiting East Catholic 
High was knocked off by homes
tanding Mercy, 15-13, in HCC girls 
softball action Wednesday.

Mercy, now 2-0 both in the 
conference and overall, jumped off 
to a 12-5 lead after four innings. 
The Eagles, 1-1 and 1-2, tied it up 
with a seven-run barrage in the 
fifth, but the Tigers answered with 
two in the bottom of the frame.

Karen Vaughn, in relief of 
starter Fran Cimino, suffered the 
loss for East.

Winner Pam Liptak hurled a 
six-hitter for Mercy.

C im ino and Katie F isher 
sparked the Eagles with two hits 
apiece, while Sue Wallace contrib
uted an RBI-tripIe.

“It was an exciting game, but we 
had our chances," said East coach 
Jay McConville.

'The Eagles host Aquinas Tues
day at 3:15.

Boys Tennis
M H S wins opener

SU F F IE LD  -  Manchester High 
boys tennis team swung into its 
1985 season Wednesday with a 6-1 
win over homestanding Suffield 
High.

Jeff Kennedy, Glenn Horowitz 
and Randy Dumas annexed singles 
matches for Manchester.

The tandems of Doug Siwik- 
Dave Browne, Vic Antico-Jeff 
Kennard and Mark Barry-Erik 
Johnson were also on the winning 
side for Manchester, all in straight 
sets.

Manchester's next outing is at

home Friday against Wethersfield 
High.

R e iu lt c  B r ian  Casinoh lno  (S ) def. 
A a ro n  W lochow sk I 7-4, 4-3; Horo.wH* 
(M )  del. T om N auoh ton7 -5 ,4 -l; D u m as 
(M )  def. Peter M a n n  4-1,4-3; Kennedv 
(M )  def. L inco ln  H ugo  4-0, 4-0; D o u g  
S iw lk-D ave  B row ne  (M )  def. Ando 
D o s-M Ik e  W Islock I 4-3,4-1; V ic  Antlco- 
Jeff Kennard  (M )  def. John B lkow sk l- 
Jav  Bom b ard  4-0, 4-1; M a rk  B a rtv - 
E r l k  J o h n s o n  ( M )  de f. P e t e r  
G Ivnn-Kelth  W ild  4-1, 4-1.

Cheney victorious
Cheney Tech tennis team opened 

its season successfully Wednesday 
with a 7-0 whitewashing of Prince 
Tech.

Mark Ference, Roger Dubiel, 
James Williams and Joe Delcanto 
swept the singles matches for 
Cheney, which is back in action 
Friday at Portland High.

Results; Ference (C T ) def. W illie  
A gnew  4-1, 4-1; Dubie l (C T ) def. Tony 
M a ra u e s  4-0, 4-4; W illiam s (C T ) def. 
B renda  S lam or 4-0, 4-4; D e lcanto  (CT ) 
def. Pot Christie  10-3; Ference-Duble l 
(C T ) def. A gnew -M orques 10-1; C lint 
Neff-Oelcanfo (C T ) def. Jack  Enxuto - 
Rodnev B o rco  4-0, 4-2; C lint Neff- 
W llllam s (CT ) def. En xu to -Ba rco  10-3.

MCC nine 
loses, 9-1

Scoring in each of the first fqur 
innings, Quinsigamond of Worces
ter, Mass, trounced Manchester,
9- 1, in communitycollege baseball 
at Cougar Field Wednesday.

The' Chiefs, ranked No. 2 in New 
England NJCAA play, upped their 
record to 7-1,12-9 overfill. The loss 
drops the Cougars to 3-4-1.

MCC returns to action today in 
Brockton, Mass, against Massa- 
soit Community College.

The Cougars outhit the Chiefs,
10- 6, bub squandered their only 
threatening rally by stranding tte 
bases loaded in the second inning.

Josh Corlett, the losing pitcher, 
cranked a fourth-frame home run 
to account for Manchester's lone 
tally.

Jeff Brennan, Jeff D'Angona and 
John Lanata eaoh had two hits for 
MCC. ,
Q u ln ilgam o nd  132 201 000 9-4-0 
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Softballers fall
Becker Junior College capital- 

bangBd out
10 hiu enroute to an M  victory 
w er homesUnding Manchester 
Community College >in women's 
softball action Wednesday 

Winning pitcher Lori 
Umited MCC to two l„i., 
RBI-triple by Joanne Denault and 
“ la™^®"”^ *  »‘̂ e  by 'A m y

Doreen Gagnoq scored two runs
•for the 1 - 1  Cougari. Manchester 

n**- Connecticut
State University junior varsity 
squad Friday.

Mazur 
hits, an

Dodgers’ Mariano Duncan turns and 
stares at umpire Fred Brockiander, who 
calls him safe on steal attempt in first

UPI pht>to
inning Wednesday night against H ous
ton. Dodgers won to even early season  
record.

NL roundup

Show turns in a showpiece
B y  Fred McAAane 
United Press International

Six months ago he was a horror 
Show; Wednesday he was a 
Showpiece.

Eric Show has finally gotten his 
mechanics together.

When last the baseball world saw 
Show in 1984, he was clobbered 
unmercifully by the Chicago Cubs 
in the National League playoffs, 
and again by the Detroit Tigers in 
the World Series.

A 15-game winner during the 
regular season for the National 
League West chatnpion San Diego 
Phdres, Show started twice 
against the Cubs in the NL playoffs 
and was belted for eight runs, , 
including five homp runs. He got 
into one game against the Tigers in 
the Worl(2 Series and was tagged 
for a pair of homers.

Overall, Show gave up eight runs
in 51-3 innings against Chicago and 
four runs in 2 2-3 innings against 
Detroit.

A physics major in college. Show 
M t out to correct his mechanical 
Haws, and It ap^ars he has

succeeded.
Making his 1985 debut Wednes

day against the San Francisco 
Giants, Show pitched a four-hitter 
and struck out a career-high 1 1  in 
leading the Padres to a 3-0 
triumph.

“If my mechanics are on. I 'm  a 
good pitcher," Show said. “I 
worked very hard on my mechan
ics in the off-season, and hopefully 
it will make a difference. Last 
year, I .went into the playoffs 
struggling. My mechanics just 
were not theri, and it showed.

“My fastball is what makes 
everything e l^  go. The first time 
around I threw them (the Giants) 
the fastball nearly every time. The 
next time, through the order, I 
mixed it up and the third Ume 
through 1 had enough confidence to 
think I could throw whatever I 
wanted."

Expo* 4, Red* 1
At Cincinnati, Hubie Brooks 

drove in three runs and Bill 
Gullickson allowed four hits over 
seven innings to lead Montreal

over Cincinnati. Brooks had two 
RBI-singles and a sacrifice fly to 
help new Expos' manager Buck 
Rodgers get his first victory. '

Gullickson struck out five, 
walked none, and permitted only 
four singles —  one by Pete Rose, 
who boosted his career total- to 
4,100 and needs 92 hits to break Ty 
Cobb's all-time record of 4 ,1 9 1 . 
Rose drove in Cincinnati's only run 
on a ninth-inning groundout.

" I  stayed ahead of the hitters 
and that really helped me out," 
said Gullickson. “No walks wais a 
big thing. I worked hard on my 
control in spring training. I felt 
strong out there."
D o d g e rs  5, A stro s 4

At Houston, Jerry Reuss, l̂ at- 
tempting a comeback from-an 
injury-plagued 1984 seasibn, 
pitched 7 1-3 strong innings gnd 
singled home two runs, and Steve 
Howe made his first appearance in 
more than a year to lead Ihe 
Dodgers. Houston starter Joe 
Niekro was the loser. Pedro 
Guerrero homered for Los An
geles.

Manute Bol plans to go pro
BR IDG EPO RT (UPI) ’- j  Ma

nute Bol. the University of Bridge
port's 7-(oot-6 center from Sudan, 
told his coach he will be'joining the 

' National Basketball Association.
Bol, an All-America selection 

who led UB to the Division II 
regionals in his freshman season, 
informed (xiach Bruce Webster 
Wednesday that jie will declare 
himself eligible for the NBA draft 
in Juny under the league's hard
ship provision.

Ken Best, a spokesman at UB, 
said Bol made his decision after 
conferring with Boston attorney 
Franb Catapqno, Bol had ndt been 
seen on campus since Friday and 
earUer reporU speculated he was 
joining the fledgling United States 
Basketball League.

UB President Leland Miles 
expressed "disappointment'^that 
Bol will not continue his education.

"Manute 's presence demon- 
.strated the true sprit of how 
idtercollegate sports can play a 
part in the total education expe
rience at a university in a positive 
way," Miles said.

“We wish him only the best in his 
future activities and hope he will 
one day return to Briilgeport to 
complete his education," he said 

Bol indicated that tie will fulfill 
his academic responsibilities for 
the current school.year in order to 
leave in good standing as well as 
maintain proper status under his 
student visa.

Bol has been considering offers 
from the league lor several weeks, 
and the NBA also hsd requested 
game films and sent scouts to UB

games. Best said. z

Bol was not available for tym- 
ment. Best said the star center was 
on his way back to UB from Bodion.

^ i  arrived at UB over thel9B4 
^ b o r  Day weekend and inOne- 
diately turned the Purple KnIghU 
into contenders. :

Bol averaged 22.8 points and 13 8 
rebounds per game, while leading 
UB to a 26-6 record —  the most ikins 
in the history of the school.

ROBERT J. SMITH, inc.
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Werner recital at church
Students of Werner Plano, Organ and Vocal Studio 

will present a recital Friday at 7:30 p.m. at Emanuel 
Lutheran Church, Church Street. Pinao and vocal 
students of Karen W. Kissman and Gladys M. Grover 
will participate. Performers will include both 
beginners and advanced students. The event is open to 
the public.

Performers will include:
Karen J. Keegan, Melissa Wehr, Alana H. Kvichak, 

Julie Benes, Jodi L. Pontillo, David S. Hamilton, 
Frances Smith, Kerry Bodin, Stacia M. Foley, 
Christian Charter, Beverly Giglio and Amy E. 
Leohfelm.

Kenneth Snellenberger, Jennifer Davis, Cristy 
Leigh Martin, Megan Wehr, Jennifer Creem, Melissa 
A. White, Michelle M. White, Beryl G. Hunt, Sandy K. 
Snellenberger, Julie Shrider, Sarah E. Whinnem and 
Deborah Clark.

Michele M. Fleury, Sarah Creem, Elizabeth L. 
Thorstenson, Heather Corona, Peggy Lewis, Wendy 
J. Smith, Arthur Spaulding, Trace Doromus, Katie M. 
Nevins, Nellie McAllister, Joy A. Henneberger, 
Jennifer Clark, Kate Chadborn, Nancy A. Urn and 
Egils Ramans.

YW CA offers color analysis
Sandi Hastings, a color analyst and image 

consultant, is taking appointments at the Nutmeg 
Branch YWCA, 7§ N. Main St. She offers individual or 
small group consultations for color analysis, 
cosmetics applications and wardrobe planning. For 
more information, call 647-1437.

Wldows-Wldowers lunch
Chapter 11 of the Widows-Widowers Association will 

meet Sunday at 1:30 p.m. at Emanuel Lutheran 
Church, Church Street. A potiuck will precede the 
meeting. The event is open to all widowed persons. 
For more information, call 649-6682 or 643-7976.

Head Start has a craft fair
EAST HARTFORD -  Manchester Head Start will 

hold a craft fair Sunday from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. at the 
Italian American Club, 464 Tolland St. Proceeds will 
be used to purchase a tympanometcr, a medical tool 
to detect middle ear infections.

The fair will have refreshments, entertainment, 
crafts and a "Mini-same-day-raffle."

For more information, call Head Start, 647-3502.

Artist Miller has reception
Watercolorist Walter Miller will have a reception 

Saturday from 2 to 5 p.m. at the Chamber of 
Commerce Building where his work is displayed this 
month and next.

Miller won an award from the Connecticut 
Watercolor Society for his painting, "Pigeon Cove," a 
scene of Cape Ann on the North Shore of 
Massachusetts.

He has won several other awards and exhibited at 
the National Science Museum in Bridgeport, the 
General Electric Gallery in New Haven and in 
Glastonbury,

Worid War I vets plan events
Wordl War I Veterans and Auxiliary of the 

Department of Connecticut will meet Sunday at 1:10 
p.m. at the Veterans Hospital in West Haven.

Members are also reminded of the first meeting to 
be held April 22 at 1:30 p.m. at the Veterans of Foreign 
Wars. Refreshments will be served.

Felt expert at Atheneum
HARTFORD —  Dr. Michael Gervers of the 

University of Toronto will speak on “Mosaic Inlay and 
Applique: Traditonal Felts of Central Asia" Sunday 
at 3 p.m. at the Avery Theater of the Wadsworth 
Atheneum.

Gervers is the author of several books and articles 
on both the medieval world and on the history, 
tradition and uses of felt. His lecture is sponsored by 
the Costume and Textile Society of Wadsworth 
Atheneum in conjunction with the museum's 
exhibition of felt in the Lions Gallery of the Senses and 
the Austin Gallery corridor. The lecture is free to 
society members, $5 for museum members, and $10 
for non-members.

For more information, call 278-2670, extension 361 or 
362

Recital set for Sunday
Brian Lee, flutist, and David Ponder, pianist, will 

present a recital Sunday at 4 p.m. at St, Mary's 
Episcopal Church, 41 Park St. Musical selections by 
Faure, Chaminade, Poulenc, Beethoven and Rach
maninoff will be performed. The recital is free and the 
public is invited.

Students compete In arts
HARTFORD — Watkinson School will hold a talent 

competition for students of dance, drama, music and 
visual arts Saturday from 9:30 a.m, to 12:30 p.m. at 
the school at 180 Bloomfield Ave.

A $2,500 scholarship to Watkinson will be awarded to 
the winner. The school's creative arts program offers 
training in the arts.

For more information, call Caroline Tilton at 
236-5618.

Flannery gives harp show
Rebecca Flannery, harpist, will give a recital 

Sunday at 3 p.m. at the Unitarian Meetinghouse. 153 
W. Vernon St. She has performed as soloist with 
orchestras throughout Connecticut and plays regu
larly with the Chamber Orchestra of New England 
and the New Haven Symphony.

Tickets, which may be purchased at the door, will be 
$5 general admission and $2 for those 16 or younger.

Fishing derby Saturday
The Manchester Lions Club will hold its 9th annual 

Children's Fishing Derby Saturday from 7 a.m. to 
noon at Salter's Pond for children up to 14 years of age. 
Those under 8 years must be accompanied by an 
adult.

First, second and third prizes of fishing tackle will 
be given in three age groups to those who catch the 
largest fish. They are: 7 to 9, 10 to 11, and 12 to 14.
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|L08T AND FOUND

LOST - Gold chain with 
c h a rm  h o ld e r  and 
charms. Reward. Tele
phone 649-3608.

lANNOUNCEMENTS

EM ERG EN C Y? In Man
chester, dial 911 for fire, 
police, medical help.

Employment 
&  Education

ODHELP WANTED

RN, LPN - Crestfleld 
Convalescent Home In 
Manchester has two posi
tions available two week 
nights, 11 - 7am. In addi
tion, on coll time is 
frequently available. 
Crestfleld Is a 155 bed, 
S.N.F./I.C.F. Facility lo
cated In a rural residen
tial area. Please call Mrs. 
J. Brownstein, D.N.S., 
Monday thru Friday be
tween 9 and 3pm, at 
643-5151.

E A S Y  A S S E M B L Y  
WORK I $600.00 per 100. 
Guaranteed Payment. 
No Experlence/No Sales. 
D e t a i ls  send  se lf-  
addressed stamped enve
lope; ELAN VITAL-173, 
3418 Enterprise Rood, Ft. 
Pierce, FL33482.

DR IVERS To Sell Hood 
Ice Cream In vour own 
local area. We want 50 
drivers at once. Be vour 
own boss. Apply Ding 
Dong Cart, 44 Prospect 
HIM Rd., Eost Windsor, 
CT (Exit 45 oft of 1-91). 
623-1733.

PART T IM E  H ELP - Ev
enings and week-ends. 
Hours flexible. Apply 
Seven-Eleven, 513 Center 
Street between 1 - 4pm.

OFFICE PERSON - Im
mediate opening for full 
time employment with 
small m anufacturing 
company. Variety of re
sponsibilities consisting 
of: Typing, clerical, 
bookkeeping, etc. Knowl
edge of A/R and A/P 
helpful. Salary commen
surate with experience. 
Call between 9:30am and 
4:00pm Monday • Friday, 
203-522-1957.

HANDWORK/SEWING - 
Glastonbury toy factory 
needs sewing machine 
operators and hand fin
ishers for gualitv toy line. 
Full time or part time. 
Some sewing experience 
necessary. Call The 
Velvet Stable, Inc., 659- 
0204 for appointment.

P.I.P. OF M AN C H ES
TER Is looking for full or 
part time bindery and 
counter help. Typing ex
perience helpful. Only 
hard working, engergetic 
people should apply. 
Apply In person P.I.P., 
391 Center Street, ask for 

. Larry.

NURSES A IDES - Crest- 
f ie ld  C o n v a le s c e n t  
Home/Fenwood Manor 
Is now occeptlng applica
tions for our Nurses Aide 
Certification Class. For 
full time positions on the 7 
to 3, 3 to 11 and 11 to 7 
shifts. Excellent Benefit 
P a c k a g e  in c lu d in g  
meals. Please call - Di
rector of Staff Develop
ment, Monday thro Fri
day between 8 and 3 at 
643-5151.

RN OR LPN - Full time or 
part time, 7 - 3 or 3 - 11. 
Very Good wages. East 
Windsor areo. Send re
sumes to Box G, Man
chester Herald, PO Box 
591, Manchester, CT 
06040.

EXPER IEN C ED  BOOK
KEEPER  - Apply Mar
low 's Inc., 867 Main 
Street, Manchester.

APPLICATIONS BEING 
ACCEPTED, Apply In 
person only. Barry Blast 
Company, 238 Hartford 
Rood.

D R ILLER  - Experienced 
NC Driller wanted for 
printed circuit shop. 2 
years experience operat
ing NC equipment In re
lated fields considered. 
Apply In person: Circuits 
Inc. 59 Demlng Rood, 
Berlin, CT.

W ANTED - Full time 
truck driver, appliance 
delivery person. Expe
rience helpful, but not 
necessary. Must have 
good driving record and 
be responsible. Apply In 
person, Al Slefferts Ap
pliances, 445 Hartford 
Road, Manchester.

P O U L T R Y  F A R M  
W ORKERS - Full time. 
Health and retirement 
plans. Call Arbor Acres 
Farm, 633-4681, Ext. 368.

F IN E  R E T A IL  J E 
W E L R Y  E S T A B L IS H 
M ENT otters great op
portunity to sell iewelry. 
Strong retail experience 
preferred. Good oppor
tunity to learn and ad
vance. Excellent benefit 
package. Apply in per
son: Michael's Jewelers, 
958 Main Street, Man
chester, CT. EOE.

PART T IM E  - Mature 
Intelligent person to as
sist finance manager 
with billing. Call Jerry La 
Marche at Bob Riley 
Oldsmoblle at 649-1749.

DENTAL ASSISTANT - 
Experienced In four 
handed dentistry. 4 day 
work week In pleasant 
office and university 
cammunlty. Call Storrs, 
429-2239.

M ESSEN G ER  - In vour 
own car. Gas, cash, you 
may be accompanied by 
children. Tommy, 649- 
9149.

SECURITY OFFICERS - 
Part time weekends, 3:30 
to 11:30, Manchester 
area. $4.30 an hour to 
start. Must be over 18_< 
Clean police record. Car 
and telephone necessory. 
Coll 527-0225.

SH IPP ING  8. RECE IV 
ING CLERK  - Full time, 
7:15am to 4pm. Apply in 
person only to: Arthur 
Drug, 942 Main Street, 
Manchester.

NOT GOING TO COL
LEG E? Earn while you 
learn the optical trade. 
Must be neat, engergetic, 
and well spoken. Apply In 
person Optical Style Bar, 
Inc., 763 Main Street, 
Manchester.

L ICENSED  OPTICIAN - 
Contact lense experience 
preferred. Apply In per
son, Optical Style Bar, 
Inc., 763 Main Street, 
Manchester, CT.

SEAM STRESS for Bridal 
Shop. Call 643-4809.

M E C H A N IC  - E A ST  
HARTFORD AREA. Full 
time for a fleet of school 
buses. Must have own 
tools, experienced only. 
Excellent wages and 
fringe benefits. Call Leo 
at 528-1002. EOE.

PHONE PERSON - No 
experience necessary. 
5:30pm to 8:30pm. Call 
Tommy, 649-9149.

TELEMARKETING FROM HOME

A long established marketing company off
ers an excellent program for the self mo
tivated with good verbal skills. Use your own 
phone to survey consumer products. We 
provide one day training and supplies. No 
Investment needed. Call Ms. Ruiz from 2 to 4 
p. m., person to person, collect, Monday thru 
Friday at 617-329-8612.

C.s.l. T ELEM A RK ET IN G

DRAFTSPERSON/
PROGRAMMER

R e sp o n sb llit le s  in c lude  
fabrication of draw ings 
for layout and production 
processes, w ork ing from 
raw sketches and models. 
2 years experience re
quired includ ing N C  P ro 
g ra m m in g .  F am ilia rity  
with metal aircraft parts a 
plus. Subm it resum e or 
app ly at R E B  Industries. 
Inc., 184 Com m erce St.. 
G lastonbury or call per
sonne l at 633-5271 bet
ween to to 3. EOE.

W E  N E E D  A
FULL TIME OFFICE CLERK

M ON. T H R U  FRI. 8:30 -  5

Dulles will Include: bookkeeping, light typing, 
Phone work and various duties a? required. 
Experience with computers would be helpful 
but will train the right person.

e g o o d  sa lary 
e health benefits

e pleasant atm osphere 
e h o lid a ys  A  b irth d ays

ijA p p ly  In person  betw een, 
■ 9 a.m . -1 1  a.m . <

ilaml|P0lpr Bpralb

PH YSICAL THERAPIST  
- Port time for busy 
physic ian 's  office in 
Manchester. Please call 
Ruth at 647-1493.

B O N A N Z A  R E S T A U 
RANT Is now hiring. All 
p o s it io n s  a va ila b le ,  
nights and weekends. 
Apply in person at 287 
West Middle Turnpike, 
Monday thru Fridov be
tween 2 and 4pm. EOE.
------------------------------r
C A SH IERS, A T T E N D 
A N T S ,  A S S I S T A N T  
M ANAG ERS POSITIONS 
OPEN - At our new Getty 
Station opening imme
diately in the East Wind
sor orea. All shlftsavalla- 
ble. Applicants must be 
18, neat, good with fig
ures. Experience helpful 
but willing to train. Great 
advancement with good 
company benefits. Plea
sant working conditions. 
Taking applications at 
our Coventry store 8am 
to 3pm daily. Power Test, 
Route 44 8i 31, Coventry. 
742-1910, ask tor the man
ager. EOE, M/F.

TEACHER Laoking for 
woman to care for child
ren In my home in Sep
tember. 659-1783.

D EL IV ER Y  DR IVER  - 
Minimum 2 hours per 
day. Monday thru Fri
day. M/F. Floral Expres
sions, 646-8268.

FUU.'nM E 
VIDEO AUDIO 
APPUANCE 

SALESPERSON
Hava opaninga for highly mo-
tlvatad aalaa orlantad paopla
who wlah to aarn monay.
Ouallflcatlona naadad:
1. Daaira to aarn money.
2. Wlllingnaaa to work long 

houra.
3. Sdaa background, not 

naoaaaarlly Video Audio, 
wo wkl train you.

For Intarvlaw plaaaa call Al
Slallaita. 647-99(7.

WANTED 

RV SERVICE 
PERSON

Full and Part time. 
Apply in person.

Blonstcin't Camping 
Cantar, lncorpofal*<l 

Route 83 
Vernon, C T

AM BIT IOUS AND RE
SPO N SIBLE  IN D IV ID 
UAL needed tor weekly 
lawn care for busy work
ing couple In Manches
ter. Interested, please 
call 280-1593 days, or 647- 
8041 evenings.

A IR L IN E S  NOW H IR 
ING. Reservationlsts, 
stewardesses and ground 
crew positions available. 
Call 1-619-569-0241 for de
tails. 24 hrs.

YOUNG PERSON FOR 
AFTER SCHOOL RES
TAURANT H ELP - Apply 
In person after 3:00pm, 
Fani's Restaurant, 1015 
M a i n  S t r e e t ,  
Manchester.

PART T IM E  WORK FOR 
REAL GO GETTERS in
volves communications. 
$75 -$125 o week. Coll Ms. 
Jones at 647-9946. Only 
eight positions!

AU TO  B O D Y  SH O P  
LOOKING for reliable 
person. Must have tools 
and 3 years or more 
experlence(hourly pay 
based on experience). 
Call Dave, 649-2871.

SE C U R IT Y  G U ARD  - 
Part time position availa
ble. 16 hours per week. 
Experienced preferred. 
Apply In person to Mea
dows Manor, 333 Bidwell 
Street, Monchester.

IN SU R A N C E  O F F IC E  
CLA IM  SPEC IAL IST  - 
Experienced In auto, ho
meowners and commer
cial claims handling for 
Hartford agency. Plea
sant working conditions. 
Free parking. Wages 
DOE. Good benefits. Call 
522-0333.
o------------------------------

ASSISTANT M A N A G ER - 
T h e  G i f t  S h o p ,  
Manchester Memorial 
Hospital. 20 Hours after
noons. Sales and supervi
sory ability. Send written 
reply to Manchester 
M e m oria l H o sp ita l,  
ATT: Betty TonuccI, 71 
Haynes Street, 06040.

SECRETARY - Small law 
firm, full time, please call 
6464545.

SW IM M ING  POOL IN
STALLER  - Must be expe- 
rienced in In-ground 
vinyl pool Installation. 
742-7308.

NEWSPAPER CARRIERS NEEDED 
IN MANCHESTER AREA

North 81 
Union Cl.
Edwird SL 
Solwiy SL
Korry St. ill
MilnSt. 555-1148
BIssoll SL 9-B4
Brilnird PI. all
Hazol SL III
Johnion Tirr. ill
Purnill PI. Ill
Park SL 73-157
ChutnutSL 142-198

MANCHESTER HERALD 
Call Circulation Dept.

647-9946

ACCOUNTS P A Y A B LE  
CLERK - Experience In 
accounts payable neces
sary. Good pay and ex
cellent benefits. Call 528- 
9 4 0 6  f o r  m o r e  
information.

W AITRESSES - Evenings 
and weekends. Apply In 
person: La Strada West, 
471 H a rtfo rd  Road, 
Manchester.

IN SU RA N C E  C L A IM S  
SECRETARY - Manches
ter Agency seeking an 
experienced person to 
hondle property 8, casu
alty claims for current 
clients. Position involves 
phone and personal con
tact. Call 6466050.

CLER ICAL - Full time. 
Some phone and typing. 
Self-starter and oroan- 
ized person. Please call 
Barbara, 649-6456.

E X P E R IE N C E D  D I 
RECT SALES PEO PLE  - 
See how M ERR I-M AC 's 
Gifts, Toys and Home 
Decor can DOUBLE vour 
Income! Start Now! Call 
1-800-553-9077.

OPTOMETRIST - Conn, 
licensed. Excellent op
portunity In East Hart
ford. Salary range$35,000 
- $50,000 DOE. Benefits, 
office equipped with 
modern Instrumentation 
along with ancillary tech
nicians. Our employees 
know of this ad. All 
replies confidential. Re
sume: Dept. 622, Box 
2887, St. Louis, MO 63111.

PERSONS TO WORK IN 
K IT C H E N  preparing 
sandwiches and various 
other duties. Call 649- 
0305.

RECEPTIONIST - Dental 
A ssistant. P leasant, 
modern large staff office. 
4 day week, no Saturdays. 
Excellent benefits. Sa
lary negotiable. Expe
rienced only. Call 646 
4964.

PART T IM E  G R ILL  8. 
KITCHEN PERSON - Ex
perienced. Call Bidwell 
Tavern, 742-6978.

Real Estate

IlDHOMES 
FOR SALE

HAIR STYLIST  - needed 
for busy full service salon 
In Manchester. Salary, 
benefits, commislon and 
growth. Large walk-in 
business. Call 643-8339for 
appointment. Ask for 
manager.

RN’s & LPN’s
Com e and learn about the advantagee of working for med
ical personnel pool. Must have 1 year full time experience. 
W e have openings on  all shifts. W e offer excellent pay and 
benefits. W e will be recruiting on April 17th, 1985 from 10 
am . to 4 p.m. In the H & R  Block Office, M arshall's Mall, 324 
Broad St., Manchester.

Mutt Call For Initrvlow  AppoIntm tnL

M EDICAL
P E R S O N N EL

P O O L
5 4 9 - 0 8 7 0 ______________

HHA’s
Openings in East Hartford, Manchester, and 
South Windsor areas.

Must have 1 year experience.
Excellent pay and benaflle.

We will be recruiting on April 17th, 19B5 from 
10am to 4pm In the H&R Block office, Marshalls 
Mall, 324 Broad St„ Manchester,
Must call for an interview appointment.

M E D IC A L  P E R S O N N E L  P O O L

549-087C

SPRING INTO SPRING  
with vour own Historical 
Cheney Home! Much res
toration completed. Ap
proximately 2 acres of 
lovely grounds with 
many fruit trees. Main 
house has 6 bedrooms 
and 3'/2 baths. Separate 
apartment also included! 
Make vour oppointmenf' 
today. $375,(XK). Strono 
Real Estate, 647-"SOLD".

M ANCHESTER - $91,900. 
Enlov the relaxed lifes
tyle of Condo living In this 
exceptional 6 room 
Townhouse, tostefullv 
decorated throughout, 
featuring 3 bedrooms, 2'/2 
baths, country kitchen & 
garage. Like new and o 
must to see! Coll tor on 
appointment. Sentry 
Real Estate, 643-4060.

E A S T  H A R T F O R D  - 
$97,900. JUST LISTED! 
Wonderful famllv home. 
Spacious 7 room Colonial 
with 4 bedrooms, IV2 
baths, flreploced living 
room and garage. Beau
tifully landscaped and 
located on quiet cul-de- 
soc. A delight to see. Coll 
tor Details. Sentry Real 
Estate, 643-4060.

R E D U C E D !  - M A N 
CHESTER - $80,900. Co
lonial with 4 bedrooms at 
the right price! Features 
include; Dining room, 
family room, master bed
room with lots of closet 
space and built-lns, att
ached garage and o 
lovely Florida room 
overlooking a wooded 
backyard with a brook! 
D.W. Fish Realty, 643- 
1591 or 871-1400.

EXCELLEN T  STARTER 
- M A N C H E S T E R  - 
$75,900. Reasonable  
priced Cape with open 
kitchen featuring par
quet oqk floors, knotty 
pine cabinets and an oak 
breakfast bar. Spacious 
dining room, family 
room, open staircase and 
extra Insullation. An ex
cellent starter, so coll 
today! D.W. Fish Realty, 
643-1591 or 871-1400.

D E S I R A B L E  A R E A  - 
M A N C H E S T E R  
$ 1 0 4 , 9 0 0 .  L a r g e ,  
Ansoldl-built Colonial In 
Ansoldi heights area. 
First floor family room, 
spacious flreploced liv
ing room, screened porch 
oft tomilv room, 2-cor 
garage all In very desira
ble area. Coll today on 

I this wonderful home 
' that's sure to go quickly! 

D.W. Fish Reqltv, 643- 
1591 or 871-1400.

FOREST H ILLS - M A N 
CHESTER - $107,900. U & 
R built Contemporary 
with vaulted ceilings, 
floor to ceiling fireplace, 
spacious master bed
room with private bath, 
large family  room. 
N I c e l v  l a n d s c a p e d  
grounds In extremely de
sirable neighborhood. 
D.W. Fish Realty, 643- 
1591 or 871-1400.
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HOMES 
FOR SALE

BUSINESS
PROPERTY

S O U T H  W IN D S O R  - W e ll 
kept 7 ro o m  R anch. 3 
b e d ro o m s , n e w e r k i t 
ch en , liv in g  ro o m , d in ing  
ro o m , la rg e  lo w er level 
fa m ily  ro o m , tre e  stand
ing f ire p la c e , o ttached  
g a ra g e . $89,000. U & R 
R e a lty  C o ., M3-2692.

H A C K M A T A C K  S T R E E T  
- Custom  b u ilt R anch, 3 
b e d ro o m s , I ' / j  b a th s , 
b re e ze w a y , g a ra g e , low  
90 's. 449-7842.

G R E A T  L O C A T IO N  - 3 or 
4 b e droom  2 bath  hom e. 
F ire p la c e , fa m ily  ro o m , 
screened In porch . BO'S. 
W E  G U A R A N T E E  O U R  
H O U S E S ! B lan ch ard  8. 
Rossetto R e a lty , 646-2482.

G R E A T  PR^CE - C olonlol 
w ith  f i r e p la c e ,  liv in g  
r o o m , f o r m a l  d in in g  
ro o m , l'/3  baths, 4 bed
room s and m o re ! 70's.... 
W E  G U A R A N T E E  O UR  
H O U S E S ! B lan ch ard  8, 
Rossetto R e a lty , 646-2482.

G R E A T  V A L U E  - 6 Room  
R anch  w ith  f ire p la c e ,  
screened in porch and an 
e x te r io r  o f v in y l. New  
ro o f and gu tfers . 70's.... 
W E  G U A R A N T E E  O UR  
H O U S E S ! B lan ch ard  8, 
Rossetto R e a lty , 646-2482.

G R E A T  ELO O R  P L A N  - 
F irs t tim e  o ffe re d ! 7 huge 
room s, 2 '/j baths, fa m ily  
ro o m , f ire p la c e , sky light 
and m uch m o re ! 120's.... 
W E  G U A R A N T E E  O UR  
H O U S E S ! B lan ch ard  8. 
Rossetto R e a lty , 646-2482.

L IK E  AN  E A G L E 'S  NES-
T ......H igh am id  the rocks
and ta ll trees sits this  
a rc h ite c tu ra lly  designed  
residence. Six p lusroom s  
each c re a tin g  Its own  
In d ly id u a l a tm o sp h ere . A  
tru e  g o u rm et k itch en , 2Vj 
b a th s , sp ac io u s  fo y e r  
w ith  open s ta irw a y  th at's  
f lo o d e d  w ith  n a tu ra l  
lig h t. The "G re a t R oom "  
Is surrounded by glass 
and a w rap a ro u n d  deck  
th a t enables you to ex p e 
r ie n c e  a c o m m a n d in g  
v iew  of the H a rtfo rd  S ky
lin e . A ll th is P L U S  q u a l
ity  m a te r ia ls , and o v e r 1 
a c re  of land  on W yn ed in g  
H i l l  R o a d . - - Y o u 'v e  
soared to  the  to p ....e n lo y  
It. O ffered  a t $175,000. 
B la n c h a rd  8, R ossetto  
R e a lty , 646-2482.

A P L A C E  B U IL T  FO R  
H O R S E S ! T h is  30 '-60 ' 
B arn  com es w ith  7 acres  
and a  ra m b lin g  8 R oom  
Ranch - M a n y  possib ili
ties fo r w orkshop o ffic e , 
stab le , e tc .. O ffered  at 
$144,500. C all fo r  fu rth e r  
d e ta ils . Jackson 8< Jack - 
son R e a lty  647-8400 or
646- 8646.

B E  C R E A T IV E !  Design a 
new  fu tu re  a t  yo u r new  
address. Id e a l fo r sm all 
b u s in e s s e s . D o c to r s ,  
L a w y e rs , Insurance o f
fic e , e tc ... 4 ro o m  a p a r t
m ent to o ! A lu m in u m  sid
in g , s e p a ra te  u t ili t ie s .  
O ffered  a t  $84,500. J a ck - 
son 8, Jackson R ea lty
647- 8400 o r 646-8646.

M A N C H E S T E R  - L a rg e  
In d u s tria l o r w areh ouse  
b u ild in g . A m p le  p a rk in g . 
C ity  u tilit ie s . F .J . Spl- 
leck l R ea lto rs , 643-2121.

El7 iREAL ESTATE 
• IWANTED

24 H O U R  C ASH O F F E R  
ON Y O U R  P R O P E R T Y  - 
C a ll: C ro c k e tt R e a lty , 
643-1577 fo r  a  q u ic k  d e a l!

Rentals
9 lAPARTMENTS
^  I f o r  b e n t

M A N C H E S T E R  —  A v a il
ab le  Im m e d ia te ly . One, 
tw o and th re e  bedroom  
ap a rtm e n ts . $410, $475, 
$525, heat and hot w a te r  
Inc luded . J .D . R eal E st
a te , 646-1980.

3Vj r o o m  a p a r t m e n t  
- P r iv a te  h o m e, heat, 
ap pliances . W o rk in g  sin
g le  ad u lt o n ly . N o pets, 
ch ild ren . C oll 643-2880.

M A N C H E S T E R  - Second  
flo o r a p a rtm e n t, 2 bed
room s, heat an d  a p p lia n 
ces included, no pets. $500 
plus s e cu rity . C a ll 646- 
3979.

T W O  A N D  T H R E E  
R O O M  A P A R T M E N T S  - 
H e a te d , s e c u r ity . N o  
pets, no ap p llonces . 646- 
2426, 9 - 5 w eekdoys.

M A N C H E S T E R  - O ne  
b e droom  firs t flo o r  w ith  
stove an d  re fr ig e ra to r . 
No pets. Lease and secur
ity . $375 per m on th  plus 
h eat. 646-1379.

T H R E E  R O O M S , second 
flo o r , heat an d  a p p lia n 
ces, $375. A dults . N o pets. 
C all 649-2236.

O N E  B E D R O O M  p a rtly  
fu rn ished  m o b ile  hom e. 
S in g le  w o rk in g  a d u lt  
o n ly . Lease. N o c h ild ren , 
pets. 643-2880.

M A N C H E S T E R  - 5 R oom  
D u p le x . $425 p e r m onth  
p lus u t i l i t ie s . S e c u r ity  
d e p o s it  r e q u ir e d .  N o  
pets. O ne ch ild  accepted . 
Inc ludes stove an d  re fr ig 
e ra to r . 646-1927.

M A N C H E S T E R  - A v a ila 
b le  M a y  1st. 5 Room  
D u p le x . C en tra l location . 
$375 m o n th ly  plus u t i l i 
ties. S ec u rity  req u ired . 
646-0297 a fte r  5:00pm .

T H R E E  B E D R O O M  
A P A R T M E N T  - Vj o f 
D u p le x . K itch en , d in ing  
r o o m ,  l iv in g  r o o m ,  
la u n d ry , stove 8, r e fr ig e r 
a to r . East side close to  
schools 8, shopping. $500 
plus u tilit ie s , ^ c u r l t y  re 
q u ire d . 649-1621.

M A N C H E S T E R  - U n ique  
one b e d ro o m . P e t consi
dered . V e ry  secure. Bus
lin e  to  H a rtfo rd . $450 plus  
u tilit ie s . 649-4876.

E A S T  H A R T F O R D  - 
$68,900 - A  R A R E  F IN D  - 
W ell m a in ta in e d  o lder  
C olon ia l on la rg e  lo t In 
co nven ien t location . This  
lo v e ly  hom e fea tu res  2 or 
3 generous bedroom s, a  
b eau tifu l new  kitchen  and  
firs t flo o r la u n d ry  ro o m . 
H u rry ! C a ll to  see It 
to d a y ! Jo yce G. Epstein  
R eal E s ta te , 647-8895.

A V A IL A B L E  M A Y  1st. 
4V2 ro o m  In a 2 fa m ily  
hause. M a r r ie d  couple, 
no p e ts . S e c u r ity  r e 
q u ire d . 647-9509.

M A N C H E S T E R  - $64,900. 
C U T E  A N D  C O Z Y  - Just 
the rig h t size to  s ta rt. 
A d o rab le  tw o  bedroom  
C ape In South M a n ch es
te r . Lots of flo w erin g  
sh ru bs. F re s h ly  d e c o 
ra te d ! H u rry !  C a llto d a y !  
Jo yce  G . Epstein  Real 
E sta te , 647-8895.

M A N C H E S T E R  - 2 bed
ro o m , V/7 b a th s , fu ll 
b a sem en t. C ondo Tow n- 
house. A ir  co nd ition ing , 
end u n it, n e a r shopping  
an d  buslines. 1 y e a r  o ld . 
A v a ila b le  6-1. $550 plus 
u tilit ie s . N o pets. 646-4320.

M A N C H E S T E R  
" N O R T H F IE L D  G R E E N "  
- $74,900. E x c e p tio n a lly  
n ice, la rg e  7 ro o m  tow n- 
house, 2V3 baths, 3 bed
room s, rec  ro o m , fu lly  
c a rp e te d , c e n tra l A /C  
plus It o ffe rs  sw im m in g , 
tenn is, club house and  
g a rd en in g  a r e a l ! !  C en
tu ry  21 L indsey R eal E s t
a te , 649-4000.

V E R N O N  - 1 bedroom  
a p a r tm e n t , a p p lia n c e s , 
a ir  co n d itio n in g , g a ra g e , 
sw im m in g  p o o l, la u n d ry . 
$425  In c lu d in g  h e a t .  
P lease  c a ll a fte r  5pm . 
646-0522.

N E W L Y  R E M O D E L E D  2 
b e d ro o m  a p a rtm e n t In  2 
fa m ily . A pp liances  and  
la u n d r y  c a n n e c t lo n s .  
R eferences an d  se cu rity  
deposit. $495. plus heat 
an d  u tilit ie s . 646-3253.

E X C E L L E N T  S T A R T E R  
3 R O O M  D U P L E X  - R ent 
one side, o th e r side w ill 
m e e t y o u r  p a y m e n ts . 
Good lo c a tio n . $75,000 o r  
best o ffe r . 646-6363.

STORE AND 
lO FFICE SPACE

M A N C H E S T E R  - B y  
ow ner. 3 B ed ro o m  R aised  
R anch. F ire p la c e , fa m ily  
ro o m , p o o l, W E S T W O O D  
A re a . $112,900. C a ll 643- 
8379.

BliSINISS ft SiRVICE URECTOR̂ i

i » i >  M s m ,
Hornt m a a n . name 

m  Ho It. Fraa e»«- 
mote*, tnwrad. U ShtM *,:

PIIIN6 CL»U« Uf» 4: 
‘owar rafcing« edglna/ 

m o w i n g .  G o t t o r n s  
cioanofL Light trucking.,' 
Oegondobto. inawrod.: 
RgyHoniy, 646.7m.

DAYCARE-THtTREE- 
HOtlSE' * Oomootic 
Growth Envlrohmont,. 
Putl/fNirt timo * 3 «Kt wo. 
Ltcofwod. inturtd. Cali 
Ttrr[>643-734a
A. HENRY PERSONAL-. 
iZED  LAWN CARE 
Looking tor someono 
rettabio and omciiontt 
Totol town coco, com. 
morckit and rotudantioi. 
Llidit trucking, trdo 
moteo, fully tnsw4Kl. 6 t r - i 
1349W,. ,

......
H O IllE C L E A N IN G  - 
LOCMONG FOR A BST> 

lAY? Try ua, w«? 
tiro our sorvictHi 

homo. eondoGj 
'. MflsMiwoiorii 

oundtng town$«̂  
OUSEW ORK$,i

\ .. . .A

Imix. Y O G H '
GARDEN Wtm

ulH . $10. o d i  m

l a w n m o w e r s  r e - 
R/MRCO - Froo pick UP 
<HM» dolivorv. Hi porcont 
•onigr ditcowit. Export 
Mrvtco. Froo ootlmotoo. 
Economy Lcnm Mgwor. 

'.647G66Q.

, RN: f .  :-|

f X - R E R V e H C E O ;
LEANING p e r s o n s  

ayoMobio for homo ond i 
offico ctooa{nB.-R»aoono. 
hto mtoo. eott 649-107t

HAWKES 'TNGE ' t^ l^ i  
VIOE - Suckol Truck & 
CMppor. Stunm Romo-; 
vot. Frog Estimate*. Soe- 
idoi consldoration for El- 
derty and Hondteopped.
m m k  ■ ■ I

EAEYsnnrtlNG m  my 
homo. Adoo 3 and up,! 
llcowopondinok 647-1356, 
oak tor KathL

CUSTOM ROTOTILLtNG i 
- Hqyo iTroy Ellt* Roto-1 

f i l l e r .  W ill tro v o l.!  
^G«MGn», fowno/ftowor, 
Dodo, largo or omoil. Coti

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ j
a  A R D E N S  ROYO-i 
TILLED - Smoli -Cub 
Cwdot gardon iro c to r 
with rear hilor. Sotlstac- { 
lion guorontood. 647-0530 
or«3M106.

LAWN AND 
V te i - Fret 
6464RI4.

NAME 
PRICE- 
Fost, 
wieo. Po 
hanging! 
646-J761.

DUMAS El 
Lights d 
hlowitig? 
provements 
tioflOl ctreui 
conotd, in$i 

*^'4MW35S<m'

1C

RAtNTit 
HMfGIk _  
In t a r io r H C P l^pm red. R 
insured.. 
Mdrttn 
fngs, i

C A R R E N T R T ^  
SO N RY- Fr 
Call Tony Si 

|66M«t1
............ ....<"'y

fC A R W E N T R '
. , ^ q d S . i n g ,  , 

Completo 
and 

WOI

Ca» 646.116$. I

■STORE AND 
lOFFICE SPACE

600 S Q U A R E  F E E T  - O ftl- 
c e /S to re  space. Business 
zone. Spruce S tree t. $425 
m o n th ly . C a ll R. J a rv is , 
643-6712.

M A N C H E S T E R  - O ffice  
o r re ta il space. H igh  
t ra f f ic  a re a . E x c e lle n t  
sign v is ib ility . F ra n k  Spi- 
le c k l, 643-2121.

RESORT 
PROPERTY

V E R M O N T  H O U S E  FO R  
R E N T  - B e a u tifu l lo c a 
tio n  on la k e  w ith  dock, 
2'/3 hours fro m  H a rtfo rd . 
W e e k ly . (6171-692-4433, 
evenings.

J  MISCELLANEOUS 
FOR RENT

M A N C H E S T E R  - 12,800 
so u are  f t . fre e  stand ing  
In d u s tria l o r  w areh ouse  
b u ild in g . A v a ila b le  In  
S ep tem b e r. A ll u tilit ie s  
a v a ila b le . A m p le  p a rk 
ing . F .J . S p ileck I R e a l
to rs , 643-2121.

T h is  Is a good t im e  to  fin d  
a  cosh b u y e r fo r  th a t  
ty p e w rite r  no one uses. 
Use a low -cost a d  In 
C lassified  fo r  q u ic k  re 
sults. 643-2711.

(INCOME TAX 
SERVICE

Z IN G L E R 'S  IN C O M E  
T A X  S E R V IC E  - F ilin g  
personal and sm a ll busF  
ness ta x  re tu rn s . In  your  
hom e. Since 1974. A lso  
b o o k k e e p in g  s e r v ic e s  
a v a ila b le . Coll W a lt a t 
646-5346.

N E W  O N E  B E D R O O M  
A P A R T M E N T  - H e a t, hot 
w a te r ,  c a r p e t in g ,  a p 
p lia n c e s . O n b u s lin e . 
O ld er persons p re fe rre d . 
N o pets. $425. C a ll 643-6802 
o r 649-6205.

mviTA'noN TO SIP
The Eighth Utilities District, 
32 Wain St., Manchester, 
Cann., 06040 Is seeking bids 
for microcomputer, printer 
and oppllcotlon software. 
Sealed bids marked "M icro
computer, printer and appli
cation software" must be re
ceived at the above address 
by 7:00 p.m ., on Tuesday, 
April 23, 1905. Bid specifica
tions mov be obtained du rln g 
normal business hours (9:00 
o.m. to 5:00 p.m.) Monday 
thru Sotuidov, from the Dis
patcher at the Eighth Utili
ties District Firehouse, 32 
Main St., Manchester, CT 
06040. Sealed bids will be re
ceived at the above address 
until 7:00 p.m., on Tuesday, 
April 23, 1905, at which time 
they will be publicly opened, 
read aloud and recorded at 
the Eighth Utilities District 
Firehouse.
Bids shall remain valid for 
thirty days from the bid 
opening dote. The District 
reserves the r ig it  to reject 
any and all bids for any reo- 
son deemed to be In the best 
Interest of the District.

HELEN J. WARRINGTON
CLERK

Dated at Manchester, Conn, 
this 6th day of April 1905. 
0264)4

For Sale
IHDUSEHDLD 
IGDDD8________

U S E D  R E F R I G E R A 
T O R S ,  W A S H E R S ,  
Ranges - c lean , g u a ra n 
teed , ports  and serv ice. 
L ow  prices. B .D . P e a r l & 
Son, 649 M a in  S tree t, 
643-2171.

Q U E E N  S IZ E  W A T E R -  
B E D  - S im m ons, w a v e 
less, co n ve n tio n a l s ty le , 
tak es  o n ly  80 ga llons o f 
w a f e r .  F r o m e ,  m a t 
tresses 8i b u ilt-in  h e a te r. 
O ne y e a r  o ld . O r ig in a lly  
$700, ask in g  $400. A fte r  
5pm , ca ll 528-1405.

G AS S T O V E  - 30" M a g ic  
C hef. Inc ludes 5 bu rn e rs , 
c lo ck , m in u te  t im e r , p ro 
g ra m  c o o k in g , g r id d le  
an d  o th e r fe a tu re s . Coll 
242-8142.

S O L ID  O A K  T R E S T L E  
T A B L E  an d  fo u r  a r ro w  
b ack  ch a irs . E x c e lle n t  
co n d itio n . Te lepho ne646- 
5811.

T H R E E  P IE C E  L IV IN G  
R (X )M  S E T , 1 y e a r  o ld , 2 
lam ps , co ffee  ta b le , so fa  
w ith  ro se w o o d  f r a m e .  
Best o ffe r . M u s t s e ll. C a ll 
o ffe r  6:30pm . 659-3831.

M A N C H E S T E R  —  O ffice  
space. Id e a l fo r  accoun
ta n t, la w y e r o r sales o f
f ic e . C e n tra l lo c a tio n . 
A m p le  p a rk in g . C all 649- 
2891.

CDNDDM INIUMS  
FDR SALE

W E L L S W E E P  C O N 
D O M IN IU M S  - 400 N o rth  
M a in  S tree t. 2 B edroom  
T o w n h o u s e , fu l ly  a p -  
p lla n c e d  'c o u n t r y  k i t 
chen", 1'/3 bath s. In d iv id 
u a l basem ents . $60,500. 
P e te rm a n  R e a lty , 649-, 
9404, 647-1340, o r 649-4064.

M A N C H E S T E R  - W ood
la n d  In d u s t r ia l  P o r k .  
3,000 sq u are  fe e t a v a ila 
b le  In a t t ra c t iv e  Indus
t r i a l  b u i l d in g .  1 ,0 0 0  
sq u are  fee t fin ish ed  o ffi 
ces, 2,000 sq u are  fee t 
w orehou se o r  shop w ith  
lo a d in g  dock en d  o v e r
head d o o r. E x c e lle n t fa 
c ility  fo r  m a c h in e  shop, 
a s s e m b ly , d is tr ib u t io n ,  
e tc . C a ll B ill S tevenson, 
643-5660.

FARRAIH)

f lU ffftfi*  fP on»
decks, g li tMwe

T e fiR iM fM i 
6R W > « 6 D -P |L

I H W ik 
. 6a ̂  rkt tt ST*: n90Vdf9< 

i :  tcH ioH  
V is d  

pled.

M ili'n
L t M N  C lr i  
U N t D C D *  
c a W rtig m , 
f i C  f l KW m, ! 
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GOODS

25" Z E N IT H  C H R O M O C 
O L O R  C O N S O L E  T V .  
W ood g ro in  c a b in e t. $99. 
875-6736 a f te r  7:00.

W O M A N S  S O L ID  P IN E  
D R E S S E R  w i t h  f u l l  
length  m ir ro r .  E x c e lle n t  
co n d itio n ! A sk in g  $175. 
C oll 643-6421.

C O L O N IA L  D E N  P IE C E S  
- S tereo  console , tw ins - 
C a l i f o r n ia  k in g  b e d s . 
A sking  $1,000. W ill  sell 
In d iv id u a lly . 643-5672 a f 
te r  4 :30pm .

M E D I T E R R I A N  B E D 
R O O M  S E T  - E x c e lle n t  
c o n d itio n . C a ll 649-6048, 
keep try in g .

Fleers

7 V M r M ^ . C a U i

MI8CELLANEDUS 
FDR SALE

S W IM  P O O L S  W A R E 
H O U S E  fo rce d  to  dispose  
o f new  o n /g ro u n d , 31 fo o t  
long pools co m p le te  w ith  
huge sundecks, fen c in g , 
h l- r a te  f i l t e r s ,  p u m p ,  
la d d ers , w a r ra n ty , e tc . 
A sking  $988 C O M P L E T E .  
F in a n c in g  a v a ila b le . C all 
Stan , to ll-fre e , 1-800-524- 
0595.

A S S E M B L Y  T A B L E S  - 3' 
w id e  b y  16' long . 30" h igh . 
F o rm ic a  top  on pressed  
b o a rd  w ith  5 steel legs. 
P hone 644-4718 fro m  8am  
to  4pm .

C A R P E N T E R S  
S Q U A R E S  A N D  M U C H  
M O R E . $15. P hone 649- 
2433.

B E L L  C O L L E C T IO N  - 
C e ra m ic , p o tte ry , I coded  
glass, b rass, 90 fo r  $185 or  
w ill se ll s e p a ra te ly . 643- 
1814. S

D R E S S E R  - O a k  an d  m a 
p le , 36 ' w id e , 3 1 ' h igh , 16" 
deep. T h re e  fu ll d ra w e rs . 
Needs som e w o rk . $60. 
643-2880.

M IN N  K O T A  65W  17 Ibs. 
th ru s t. $75. W e ig h t bench, 
plus 120 lb . w e ig h t set- 
(n e w ) $70. C a ll a f te r  6pm , 
649-5587.

myiTATION TO BID 
The M o n c h e ite r  P u b lic  
Schools sollcites bids tor 
ART lU P P L I l t  for the 1NS- 
I fM  school year. Sealed bids 
w ill be received until April 24, 
I96S a t 2 :M  P .M ., at which 
time they will be publicly 
opened. The right Is reserved 
to relect any ond all bids. 
S pecifica tion s  ' and bid  
forms may be secured of the 
Business Office, 45 North 
School Street, Atanchester, 
Connecticut.
0354)4

M O V  IN G  - M isce lla n eo u s  
co lo n ia l fu rn itu re  - B lue  
D an u b e dishes - F re e ze r  
chest - T w in  e le c tr ic  bed - 
m a n y  o th e r Ite m s. 646- 
2676.

FO R  S A L E  - 1984 Topp 's  
B aseba ll c a rd  set. $19. 
T e lep h o n e  742-6016.

PETS
TOWN OP BOLTON NO Ties

The Bolton Zoning Commission w ill hold o public hearing of
the Community Hall of 1:00 p.m., Wednesday, April 24, IMS,
to consider the following:
1. Revision of Erosion and Sediment Control reoulremenls 

to comply with current statutes.
2. Change of zone of tract of land neor the entrance to 1-304 

deslonotlon from General Business to R-1. This tract was 
formerly used by Northeast Utilities os o transformer 
station site.

3. Relocation of the zone boundary between the strip toned 
General Business to Industrial zones on the south side of 
Hop River Rood, (Rte. 6) from the 300 foot setback to 200 
feel.

4 . '  Revision ol home occupancy business provision to re
quire o special exception for businesses now covered by 
paragraph IB.11.

5. Revision of sign regulations.
6. Gront United Cable TV  a special permit under paragraph 

IB.11 for the operation Ota larger fleet of service vehicles than permitted In a (Seneral Business zone.
7. Reduction of foundation or ground floor area require

ments for two-fomlly dwellings.
I .  Other revisions for clarification and correction of exist

ing regulations and minor editorial revisions.
The complete text and mope of these revisions ore on file In
the office of the Town Clerk of Bolton.

P H IL IP  G. DOOLEY, CHAIRMAN  
BOLTON ZONING COMMISSION

M A N C H E S T E R  D O G  
O B E D IE N C E  C L A S S  - 
S ta rtin g  a  new  beg inners  
c lo ts , A p r il 22nd. M u st  
sign up oheod. C a ll Chuck  
568-1356.

IWANTBI
I t d  b u y

CELEBRITY CIPHER
Ceiebrily Cipher cryplogrem* are creeled Irom quotattont by 

faiTKXii people, pati arsd preeeni Each ieller in (ha cipher tianda 
lor another T odsy 'se tue  TeguaTsC

by CO N NIE W IENER

• W M F J  F J  M W  J F V J 8 P S  O I P  

O M C  J L J S  C Q 8 K T N  D X  M  

T M W W P W D M B B . ”  —  N U W E

T I M S B J C  Q I J  A . U A Q I .
P R E V IO U S  SO LU T I(}N : "My uncle was the town drunk 
—  and we lived in Ch icago." —  George Gobel,

C 1S85 by NEA. Inc ir»

Automotive

IP ETS

S O U T H  W IN D S O R  K E N 
N E L  C L U B  - C lasses  
s ta r t in g  o b e d le n c e (b e -  
g lnn ers  th ro u g h  u t i l i ty )  
a n d  b r e e d  h a n d l i n g  
c l a s s e s ,  W e d n e s d o y  
n ig h ts .  T o l la n d  T A C  
B uild ing . F o r  in fo rm a 
tio n , c a ll 568-2119.

S O U T H  W IN D S O R  K E N 
N E L  C L U B  - C lasses  
s ta r t in g  o b e d le n c e (b e -  
glnn ers th ro u g h  u t i l i ty )  
a n d  b r e e d  h a n d l i n g  
c l a s s e s .  W e d n e s d a y  
n ig h ts ,  T o l l a n d  T A C  
B u ild in g . F o r  In fo rm a 
tio n , c a ll 568-2119.

F U L L  G R O W N  S H E 
P H E R D  CROSS B R E E D  - 
Needs good hom e. Shots 
an d  spayed. C a ll 643-9431 
even ings an d  w eekends.

|T A 6  SALES

C O V E N T R Y  - E s ta te  set
tle m e n t. S a tu rd a y , A p r il  
13th, 9am  to  3pm . E v e ry 
th in g  m ust go. A n tiq u es , 
n ic  nacs. 18 B irch w o o d  
R o ad , F ro m  R oute 31 to  
D a lly  R ood to  KnoM wood  
to  B irchw ood .

T W O  F A M I L Y  T A G  
S A L E  - W o rk  bench an d  
too ls , ru b b e r b o a t, s ta n d 
ing e le c tr ic  fa n , a n v il,  
w om ens c lo th in g , m uch  
m isce llan eo u s! S a tu rd a y  
an d  S unday, 444 L a k e  
S tree t, 9 to  6.

E N O R M O U S  T A G  S A L E  - 
T oo ls , h a rd w a re , tire s . 
Jeep  p a rts , doors , w in 
dow s, lu m b e r, e le c tr ic  
m o t o r ,  m u c h ,  m u c h  
m o re l 71 B oston H ill  
R oad, A n d o v e r, C T . S a t
u rd a y  an d  S unday, 13th &  
14th, 9am  to  4pm .

IC A R S/TR U C K S  
IFD B S A LE

1974 F I A T  128 S P O R T  L  —  
T o  be used to r  p a rts . C a ll 
P h il a f te r  5p m , 528-1332. 
A lso P an aso n ic  A M /F M  
co r ra d io .

M U S T A N G  1979 - E x c e l
lent co n d itio n . C a ll 646< 
0114.

G O V 'T  S U R P L U S  C A R S  
8. T R U C K S  U n d e r $100. 
N o w  a v a ila b le  in  y o u r  
a re a . C a ll 1-619-569-0242. 
24 hrs.

BANK
REPOSSESSIONS

Prteee Reduced For 
Quick Sale

May' be teen at the Savinge 
Bank ol Manchaetar, S23 
Main Strael. between the 
hours ol Bam to 4pm, Monday 
through Friday.
I S n M M S e i i  v ,m
m  M p n a  h i tu a
ID) M b  fa  8 IS
i m f i M  tu n
m i m S r n i t m
im  M b M i n a i

W IN N E B A G O F O R S A L E  
- In d ia n  1973 D o d g e  en 
g in e . 73,983 m ile s . N ew  
tire s . N ew  tran s m is s io n , 
b a tte ry . As Is, $7,5(X). 
P le ase  c a ll 646-6161 8 - 
4:30; 649-3630 5 - 9:00.

IM I8CELLANEDUS
I autdndtive

F I V E  R A D I A L  T IR E S  
m o u n t e d  o n  T o y o t a  
W h eels  size B78-14. $95fo r  
a ll .  C a ll 643-6832.

Crochet It

R E A R  L A W N  S A L E  - 
O u td o o r fu rn itu re  an d  
too ls . F r id a y  an d  S otur- 
d a y , 397 S u m m it S tre e t, 12 
to  5.

1977 S U B A R U  - 2 d oor  
sedan . $600 (a s  Is ). 649- 
7423.

1 9 7 7  C U T L A S S  S U 
P R E M E  - 2 d o o r , a i r  
c o n d i t i o n i n g .  R a d i o .  
F u lly  po w ered . A  C re a m  
P u tt!  $2,700. 647-8367.

1 9 8 0 C H E V E T T E -2 d o o r ,  
4 speed , 35,000 m iles . 
M u s t sell. 643-0926.

76 F O R D  L T D  - A u to 
m a tic , a i r  co n d itio n in g . 
V e r y  g o o d  c o n d it io n .  
$1,500 o r  best o ffe r . C a ll 
649-7630.

V W  S C IR A C C O , 8 2 - D o rk  
g re y , a i r  c o n d itio n in g , 
p o w er w indow s . E x c e l
le n t  c o n d it io n .  44,000  
m iles . $7,300. C o ll 643- 
6041.

M U S T A N G  1973 - A u to 
m a t ic , p o w er s te e rin g , 
a m /fm  cassette  s te re o , 
new  tran s m is s io n , re b u ilt  
en g in e . G ood c o n d itio n . 
$1,895. 646-2771.

Juet perfect for chilly 
days or evenings . . . ■ 
■oft capelet In crochetl 

No. 8675 has crochet 
directions.
Te irtsr, tts i $2Jlt M mM 
SttMa, pist l i t  fsr ssstzn ssS

G A R A G E  S A L E  - Sotur^ 
d o y /A p r ll 13 - 9 - 4pm . 
S u n d o y /A p rll 14 - noon - 
3 p m .  104 R i c h m o n d  
D riv e , M a n c h e s te r. C o l
le c tib les , an tiq u es , toys , 
fu rn itu re . M u c h , m uch  
m o re l M o v in g -o i l  p rices  
n e g o tiab le .

1983 P O N T IA C  6000 L E  • 
A i r ,  c a s s e t te ,  p o w e r  
s te e rin g , p o w e r b rak es . 
T i l t  s te e rin g  w h e e l. 81JXX) 
m ilts . 85,000. 643-9585.

75 C H E V Y  V E G A  - 40J100 
m ile s  on B u ic k  m o to r. 
N ew  tro n n v , a u to m a tic . 
N o  ru s t. 8 ^  f ir m . 643- 
0021.

GO  C A R T . G ood co n d i
tio n  an d  runs w e ll. R easo
n a b le . C o ll a n y tim e , 647- 
1372.

1982 C H E V Y  P IC K U P  
Ton heavy duty 305 au to 
m atic . Pow er steering, 
power b ro ke t. A M /F M  
rad io . $3,800. 643-9585.

t l is *v a s f«Nse Ysfk, K.T. IS 
Prist Rssis, SMrsti ellk ZIP COM ssi n ils  MiMsr.
SPECIAL: Over 888 oo- 
lectiona and a F E E S  
Pattam Section In thg 
ALBUM. JaM $8.80.

segMstM.M ssqi 
e -m —seus-sM  s m  ks>. sse Is Srasi Bmsii kse Is Mbs Sm b . 
» IM  -  lUPMIIS M I S .  BS
t o f i - S i j B N n U LI t  Im s  SI siiSiiesili ia i n — TB t i n  siMGWwGm n w  IB
a-IU-CSAPTS-M p m m  si « ■ *  M eals NWS. ^
s U 4 — usMBiiTiMi e s v n u n  — M  H *  ts4 m m  ksS < s B ^
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TOWN OP NOLTON 
NOTICI

The Bollon Planning Commission w ill hold a Public Hearing
ol the Community Hall a t 1:00 p.m ., Wsdnsidav, April 34,
1905 to consider the following;
Changes to the Subdivision Nsgulatlons
1. Add under Section 2.2 a tub-section 2.2.2.A entitled; 

"Erosion and Sediment Control P lan", modlfvlng the 
present controls to comply with Public Act I2 -2N  and 
with the publication; "Connecticut O uldsllntt for Soli 
Erosion and Sediment Control", 1905.

2. M odify axlttlng Sections 1.6, 2.2.10, ond 2.5.10, conosm- 
n ^ jiu ch  controls, to be eontitlsnt with the new Section

2. In Section 2.2 J  odd a reference to o legal form to be used 
with performonce/molntenancs bonds, and odd that 
Form os Appendix IV-A.

R. E. GORTON, CHAIRMAN  
BOLTON PLA N NING  COMMISSION

0204H

S U Z U K I P E  250 - G o o d  
c o n d i t io n .  D r i v g n  16 
hours . $750 o r  best o tte r . 
647-1821.

Y A M A H A  D T  250 - Runs 
good. 1375. Coll m ornings  
643-2573.

fE C K A T N M
VEHICLES

S T A R C R A F T  T E N T  
T R A IL E R  - S lttp s  6. Ice  
box, 3 burner rongg. 1750 
or best o ffe r. 646 8499.

NEED HELP? 
FAST?

Advertise with
The Herald

and get

FAST
RESULTS!
Manchester

Herald
643-2711
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Reagan’s trip 
turns into hot 
poiiticai issue

B y H e le n  T h o m a s  
U n ite d  P res s  In te rn a t io n a l

SANTA BARBARA, Calif. -  The 
American Legion joined Jewish 
groups today in criticizing Presi
dent Reagan's plan to visit a 
German war cemetery next 
month, saying the president risks 
alienating millions of veterans who 
fought Nazi oppression

In a statement, the American 
Legion’s national commander, 
Clarence B. Bacon, said Reagan's 
scheduled visit to the Bitburg 
cemetery in Germany during his 
European trip in May was proba
bly an oversight by his staff.

"Regardless of his motives," 
Bacon said, "the president risks 
alienating millions of American 
World War II veterans by his plan 
to honor German war dead at 
Bitberg.”

The American Legion joined 
Jewish groups who criticized Rea
gan Thursday for his plans to tour 
the Bitburg cemetery "inthespirit 
of reconciliation" at the start of his 
state visit to Germany following an 
economic summit with Western 
leaders.

Bitburg, where German soldiers 
from the two World Wars are 
buried, was the staging area for 
the Battle of the Bulge in 1944-45.

An administration official, who 
asked not to be identified, said late 
Thursday the White House may 
have to take a "hard look " at the 
decision in light of the negative 
response.

Reagan, who visited U.S. gra- 
vesites during his trip to Nor
mandy last year for the 40th 
anniversary of D-Day, does not 
plan to visit graves of American 
servicemen on the upcoming trip.

aides said. The president also has 
rejected suggestions he visit the 
site of the Dachau concentration 
camp out of consideration of 
German sensitivities and to .stress 
post war unity

"By his visits tothegravesitesat 
Bitberg and by his not visiting 
gravesites of World War II Ameri
can and allied dead and by not 
visiting the sites of the infamous 
death camps, he is perceived as 
honoring not those who fought for 
peace and freedom but those who 
died for conquest and oppression, " 
Bacon said.

Daniel Thursz. executive vice 
president of B'nai B'rith Interna
tional, qaid: "President Reagan 
was reluctant to visit the site of the 
Dachau concentration camp for 
fear of reopening old wounds — a 
decision we lake strong issue with.

"But his willingness now to visit 
a German military cemetery 
shocks us precisely because it 
reopens old wounds — and in a way 
that will stir the bitterest resent
ment not just among Jews, but 
among former American soldiers, 
the soldiers of our allies, and the 
families of all the victims who fell 
to Nazi Germany’s madness," he 
said.

Thursz urged Reagan to recon
sider his decision.

An administration official, who 
asked not to be identified, said late 
Thursday "we may have to take a 
hard look" at the decision in light 
of the negative response.

David Makovski, chairman of 
the World Union of Jewish Stu
dents. said Reagan's decision "to 
lay a wreath at the graves of Nazis 
will somehow humanize and give 
legitimacy to the most barbaric 
regime in the history of mankind."

Discovery finally 
gets off ground
B v  W il l ia m  H a rw o o d  
U n ite d  P re s s  In te rn a t io n a l

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. -  
Sen. Jake Garn and six crewmates 
rocketed smoothly into orbit today 
aboard the shuttle Discovery on a 
delayed mission to launch two 
satellites and put NASA's shuttle 
schedule back on track.

The flaming blastoff came .55 
minutes late at 8:59 a.m. EST, 
delayed because of a cargo ship in 
the launch danger area and ruin in 
several layers of clouds above the 
launch pad.

Discovery’s liftoff, the 16th in the 
shuttle program, came four years 
to the day after the original shuttle 
Columbia blasted off on its inaugu
ral voyage and on. the 24th 
anniversary ol the first space 
flight by Ru.ssian cosmonaut Yuri

Gagarin.
Commander Karol Bobko, co

pilot Donald Williams and crew 
members Rhea Seddon, Jeffrey 
Hoffman, David Griggs. McDon
nell Douglas engineer Charles 
Walker and Garn, R-Utah, chair
man of the subcommittee that 
oversees NASA's budget, plan to 
spend five days in orbit.

It was the crew's sixth launch 
attempt .because of technical prob
lems and an accident that dam
aged the shuttle's left payload bay 
door last month.

Forty-nine minutes after launch. 
Discovery's twin maneuvering 
rockets were fired to push the ship 
safely in its planned orbit reaching 
281 miles high.

Just before the maneuver. 
Please turn to page to

Tearing 
it down

A crane, above, clears  
aw ay debris from  the  

old P inehurst G rocery  
store on M ain  S treet 

T hu rsday after a 
w recker's ball began  

dem olish ing  the  bu ild 
ing. T h e  bu ild ing  was  

recently  purchased by 
a partnersh ip  that 

includes G lenn  B eau
lieu, ow ner of the  

ad jacen t M ain  Pub. 
T h e  site w ill becom e a 

parking lot. A t right, 
Louis Nelti, left, and  

M arian o  Rivera of 
D unn Brothers Inc. 

dem olition  contractors  
in South W indsor, 
w ork to cut aw ay  

beam s jo in ing  the  
gro cery  store and pub.

B eaulieu  has said the  
d e m o l i t i o n  s h o u l d  
m ake w ay for ab out 25  
parking spaces for the  

pub.
Herald photos by Tarquinio

d U D A S

Tirozzi stresses impact of education
B v Susan V a u g h n  
H e r a ld  R e p o rte r

Saying that education is the 
single most important issue for 
government today, slate Educa
tion Commissioner Gerald N. 
Tirozzi told Manchester business- 
people this morning they have to 
look at the impact education has on 
society and the corporate world.

"Education is not insular. It's a 
societal issue," Tirozzi said at a 
breakfast meeting at Manchester 
Community College — one in a 
series of informational sessions 
being sponsored by the Greater 
M a n c h e s t e r  C h a m b e r  of 
Commerce.

"Education is a front-burner 
issue,” Tirozzi said, adding that he 
thinks the state "is moving in the 
right direction."

Tirozzi based much of his 
20-minute talk in the Lowe building 
dining room on proposals outlined 
in a report released earlier this 
week by the state Department of 
Education on the status and future 
of education in Connecticut. He 
called the report, titled "Meeting 
the Challenge,'' the "most compre
hensive and objective look at

C O M M IS S IO N E R  T IR O Z Z I  
. . . speaks at M O O

education in our slate — both pro 
and con." He predicted it would 
become a "blueprint for necessary 
change."

Describing what he called his 
"platform” for the necessary 
changes, Tirozzi outlined three

basic goals which would apply to 
both students and teachers: raise 
the standards, raise the expecta
tions and provide equity.

In terms of equity, Tirozzi noted 
that of the 165 school districts in the 
state. 12 urban districts have 33 
percent of the students with 75 
percent of the minority population, 
80 percent of the children on 
welfare and 98 percent of the 
bilingual students.

Students in Connecticut are 
receiving "separate and unequal 
education based on where they 
live,” Tirozzi said. "Theurbanand 
poor rural districts are not achiev
ing at the level we would like.”

But he said the people coming 
out of those schools will eventually 
comprise the majority of adulLs in 
society. By the year 2000, he said, 
25 percent of the state's adult 
population will be members of a 
minority group, with most of them 
being Hispanic.

Tirozzi is also backing equaliz
ing in teachers' salaries, as 
proposed by the Governor's Com
mission on Equity and Excellence 
in Education. The commission has 
proposed that the state implement 
a minimum starting salary of

$18,500, Tirozzi said.
"It is absolutely necessary to 

raise starting salaries,'' in order to 
attract brighter teachers, he said.

He also said there is a 110 percent 
difference between the lowest and 
highest starting salaries for 
teachers, reflecting disparity in 
the state. The average starting 
salary of a teacher in the state is 
$13,400 and the median after about 
13 years of teaching is $24,000.

Tirozzi also said there are large 
differences between the starting 
salaries of teachers and other 
professionals with a comparable

Please turn to page 10
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‘Go ahead to basics,’ 
Hay advises chamber

20 pages, 2 sections
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LeRoy E. Hay, chairman of 
the English Department at 
Manchester High School and 
1983 national teacher of the 
year, urged Manchester busi
nesspeople today to give 
teachers the opportunity to 
prepare students for a changing 
world.

Speaking at an informational 
breakfast session on education 
that was sponsored by the 
Greater Manchester Chamber 
of Commerce at Manchester 
Community College, Hay said 
that schools arc preparing 
students for a different world 
than their parents lived in.

"Allow us not to go back to' 
basics, but go ahead to the 
basics," Hay said, noting that 
when people talk of going back 
to the basics they are usually 
talking about what they re
member as the basics.

Since the majority of current 
students will go on to careers in 
information or human services. 
Hay stressed that they must be

taught the ability to think. "Are 
you aware that thinking was not 
a goal in education in the 
nation’s schools until the 
1970s?" Hay asked the 
businesspeople.

As a nationally renowned 
representative of teachers for 
the past year and a half. Hay 
said he has had a "unique 
opportunity to become a cheer
leader for the American educa
tional system.”

"I want to assure you that it is 
not falling apart," Hay said.

He commended teachers, 
saying. "I assure you teachers 
are working harder than ever. 
Teachers have not suddenly 
become inept, lazy or stupjd. 
They haye a much more diffi
cult task teaching today,” Hay 
said.

Of the students, he said: 
"They are not miniatures of 
you. The world is changing. 
They must be allowed to 
change.”


